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BREEDE�S' DI�ECTORY.
Oarda W'P. be (naerull (n tile Brwur.' D'recror" as

fol101lla: ,Fourl(ne carll one llear, $16,00; "", Ime., $23.00;
un l(ne., $30.00; each allll't'onal Ime $3.00. .A CflPll of
tile paper will be '.ent to tile a<lverUBer <luring the con

Unuante of tile carll.

HORSES.

SWINE. SWINE.

BooiBON COUNTY HERD BEJtI(SHllES.
J.,fl. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Klal.

Correspondence Invited. Batlsfactlon paranteed.

D.L.RUTTON,North
Topeka, Kal., breeder of

Improved Cheater Whiles.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest of Reform Bchool

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
RIVERDALE HEBD of

Chester White swine and
Light lJrahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON. BURRTON, KA,8.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also Ship from
Topeka, my former place.

Breeder and shipl'.er of thoronghbred Poland-
•

(Jh1na and Large EngUah Berkshire swine and
IJUver-Laced Wyandotte chickens. ...�."

�.�.
_'-. _-PROBPIIICT FARM.-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONB, 'THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO

BHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA 'f

HOGB. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas. Sedgwick, Harvey (Jo., Kae.,
H.W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. B d f
=============-

Short.homCattle ;;dep:';nd.China Swine Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
(JATTLE. Of the Beet Stralne. A choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. B. and bred to

Tecumseh Chief. Also some good Tecumseh Chief

gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prlclls or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRE, ,Hayen, Kal.
ROOK HILL HERD OF BHORT-HORNB-8tralgbt Btock for sale. Correapondence and Inspection In-

and cross-bred Bcotch and Bates; good as tbe vlted.

best. A No. I, all red, 19 months old bull,I60. J. F.
------------------------------------

True, Newman, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Bhort
hom cattle. R<.>yal Bates 2d No. 12U(){ at head of

herd. Young stociL for sale. E. H. LlttleOeld, New
kirk, O),.lahoma.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.

Young stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad
dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, G'reen Co., Mo.
Mentle;>", this paper wben writing.

NEOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.

Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at heael'llf herd.
Young bulls and heifers for sale. Address D. P.

Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILIIINE, KAB., famous Dnroc-
• , Jerseys and Poland-<Jhlnas.

CENTRAL KANBABBERD OF THOROUGHBRED

Polaud-Ontna hogs. C. S. Bnodgrass, Galt, Rice
county, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Btock for sale now.
Come or write.

'

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One
of tbe best sons of Chief I Know at the bead.

Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

S F. GLABB,Marlon, Kas., breederof thoroughbred

Be��:�r::��::,I'i.i:�����������.aI!�RLo':;rr�n�n,�lc�
White Legborn Chickens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
italian bees.

KANBAB HERD OF POLAND-CHINA BWINE.
Has Ove cbolce yearling sows brcd to my black

¥":I�PI�a�y �o'!t�n:IL��:�(���rb�:l:.�e���rg��:�
They have typical ears and show fine markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

POULTRY.

EXCELSIOR
POULTRY ANo,FRUIT FARM

TOPEKA, : : KANSAS.
We are now well establlshed In our new location,

with plenty of free range, and the finest lot of young
chloks we ever bad. tltock growing finely, and will
be ready to offer October I, 18U8. Write your wants
and I wlll quote prices. C. B. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks, White P. Rocks, Partridge Ouch

Ins, White Cochlns, Light Bruhmas, B. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandottes, Blnck Juvaa, Brown Leg
horns, White Legborns, Buff Legborns, Bllver Bpan
gled Hamburgs, Pearl Guinea. and Pekin Ducks.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 500
Bprlng Chicks, ready to ship after the first of July.
Prices lower than any other time of the year. Cir-
cular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kae.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and (Jonger Strains.
Eight rears experience In breecllng Rocks exelu

svey. Have tbe best young stook this year I have
ever raised. 'Perfect, hl",b'scorlnll, prize-winning
birds. �'wo hundred pullets and cockerels now ready
for shipment. A few cockerels from E. B. Thompson
egKB for sale. Write for descriptive circular and

prices. Printed reCipe for making and using Liquid
Lice Killer, 26c. Address

T. E. LEFTWI(JH, Larned, Kal.

SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth (Jllppere, 35 cents by mall.

Breeder of Registered
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Thoroughbred Duroc·Jersey Hogs
Registered stock. Bend for44-po.ge catalogue,prlces

and history, containing much otber usefullnforma.
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola,lll.

"HIGHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."
Twenty-five very fancy fall boars, some of which

will do to head any herd or to go In any show ring.
Blred by Knox,AllWilkes 18179 B. and Hlgliland Chief
18831. B., by Chief Tecumseh 2d QU6. No better sires
In any herd'. Our prices very low If taken at once.

on�I�':�:'lt�EC�:��� by.same sires.

. , DIETRICH .. SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.
-

<

T.· A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kanllal,

Breeder of
POL'AND-(JHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH

BI!lRKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages .

25 boars and 4.5 sows ready for buyers.

HEADQUARTERS FPR POLAND-(JHINAS

IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK
STO(JK FARM,

.

H. W. CHENEY" Prop.,�IORTk TOPEKA" KAS.
Cheney's chief I Know 1961B (8) at'bead. All popu

lar strains represented in matrons. Write for prices,

::Jcs��:na��kBf::�onable.: BuyerB met at train

BLUE MOUND HERD·

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41799 (Blre 'Imp.), Barkls

8()(){0 (weight 800 lhe.), P.rlnce Jr. 17th, fromWorld's
Fair winner. Choice pigs from five dllrerent strains.
Also breed IIhropshire sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rock chickens.Write.
Allen Thomall, BlueMound, Linn (Jo., Kal.

Wamego Herd Imp. (JhelterWhltell
and Poland-Vh1nas.

_
.Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens and eggs
for sale. Corres ondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention �.�RMER.
(J. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego; Kae.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boare and gUtl for thllleason'l trade.

My herd boars consist ot Darkness Quallt,r 1'861,
Princeton Chief 14548, Col. Hldestretcher 87247 and
BtandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
aud of the right breecllni Personal Inspection and

correspondence Invited.
LAWRENVE NATION, HutchlnBon, Kal.VER.DlOR.IS VALLEY HER.D PEDI·

OR.EED POLAND·CHINAS.
Two hundred head, four herd boars, 160 springpigs.

An extra lot of Beptember boars and gilts for sale.
Prices reasonable. Farmers and Stock Hog
Raisers cordially Invited to write or visit us.

.

WAIT I/: EAST
Altoona,Wilson Co., Mal.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT·HORN
CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

125 head In herd, with Sir Knight 124403 at

the head. Females are by such Imported
Cruickshank bulls as Craven Knight 96923, Thistle

top, Master of the Rolls, Earl of Gloster 7'623, Vla
count ltlcbmond, Knight Templar 66658, etc. Forty
very onotce brood sows. Young stock for sale.
ANDREW PRINGLE Harveyville, Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd boars, Gold BtandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes
2d 17177 B. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quallty 2d
UB61 B. Brood sows, Tecumseh, Black 0. B. and
Wilkes. Thirty spring pigs, both sexes, ready to go.
Farm two miles north ofWelda.
J. M. (JOLLINS, Welda, Anderlon ce., Kal.

POLAND· CHINASI
Guy Darkness 18292 and Best

Nlms 19612, herd boars. Bept. '97
boars and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondence or inspection of

herd solicited.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xas.

PURE-BRED POLAND-(JHINAS.

Bprlng crop of pigs by Wren's Model, Wbat's
WantedWilkes and Tanner by Hldestretdher. Dams
by Black Oorwln, Wren's Medium, Protection Boy,
Moss Wilkes Tecumseh, Hadley M. Washington.
Get a Corwin Bensatlon, Darkness 1st, orMossWillies
Maid boar before my sale this tall. Bome extra. fine
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are marked perfectly ROSE pOLAND CHINASand have fiDe flJ'.I�.• .:n�t�:,����f:��rJtall. -,

I

�\, HIGHLAND FARM HERD
CREEK ARE SEC.OND TO�N�ON�E�.�

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS. FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:
Will sell February and March pigs during August

for '16 each, dellvered at any railroad station In
Kansas or Nebraska. Tbey will weigh 160 pounds.

H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Vhester, Neb.

One hundred head. Bred sows In pig to herd boars,
Corwin I Know 18"8 B., he by the greatChief I Know
19992 B., and others to Hadley U. B., a son of the great
Hadley, Jr. 13314 B. Also ten extra choice fall boars
and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prices, breed
Ing and' quality considered. Fifty spring pigs by
seven different noted sires. Write or visit the farm.
John Bo�n, Klckapoo,Leavenworth (Jo.,Ke. Mains' Herd Poland ..Chinas

Headed by the two grand sires, One Price (Jhlef

�!e�:b:�:b�:t;:I;.e:2:n�s���;ll�o�h��!�r:r'!
19853, grandson of Klever's Model, on sire's side,
and of Chief Tecumseh 2d on dam's side. 1 have pigs
from other noted boars mated I<> a selected lot of

�g:'�faf"a.f�:�::I-:':':.�::atgdt��I�:e::. e�ri.e��tfl��
bred sows of dllrerent ages. I will give very reason
able prices on all stock. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.
Jam81 Ma�, OllkalOOsa, Jefferson (Jo., Kas.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
King Perfection 4th 187" B. at head of herd, assisted

by Tecumseh Wilkes 12691. B. and Lambing Ideal U060
B, The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. B.

:eou:'t�':a�d:�tes:ci:��rtr:�ars�n��..::::el���:
W. E. JOHNSOl!!, E. A. BRI(JKER,

(Jolony, Aall. Westphalla, Kall.

li,�ti.', SHEEP.

S-III�VE----t�'�"';:���VE HEAD OF BHEEP FOR SALE":'
Pure-breo'Cotswold and American Merinos. This

Inclndes onr tops and sho" sheep; must be 80ld by
October 1; rams and ewes, all five years ola and un
der. Write at once to Hague" Bon, Box UO,Walton,
Harvey oo., Kas.

SHR.OPSHIR.ES, THE BEST FAR.M·.
ER.S' SHEEP.

For sale, a few very fine early and large ram

lambs from eligible to registry sires and hlgh1P'ade
ewes. Write for descrl"tlon and reasonable prtoes
to L. A. Seely, Lyonll, Kae.

'

SHROPSHIRE RAIlS.
A splendid lot of yearling

and spring lambs at low
prices. Write your wants,
or better, come'and aeleot.
Address,

J. C. STONE, JR..'
Leavenworth,

'

Klaa.....

(JATTLE.

i (. SILVER. CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATTLt
Bcotch and Bcotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred

Champion's Besl 114671 In servtce. Also hlill-olaas
DURO(J-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on 8aDta
Fe, 'Frllico and Missouri PacifiC railroads. .

J. F. STODDER, Burden, (Jowley Vo;"K..

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway (Jattle.
Also German Coach, Baddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach stal
lion. Habbo, and the saddle
stallion, Rosewood, a UI-hand,
l.l00-pound son of Montrose, In

service. Visitors always welcome. Address

BLACKSHE.'IIE BROS., Elmdale, Chale Co .• KII.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
(J. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large Engllih Berklhire Hop.

Bulls In service: KOdax of
Rockland 41Y7Bl, who bas won
more first premiums at lead
Ing Btate fairs In past 81x

ke:�:a!��'!v....n�8:rr���\��
five yearling heifers and seven bulls 3 to7 years old
for s..le.

'

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLA.NT KNIGHT
12446Q, a son of GaUabad, out of 8th, Linwood

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Crulck
sbank bulls, Imp. Tblstle Top 83876, Earl of Gloster
7'623, etc. Blze, color, constitution and feecllng qual
Ities the standard. Address ,

T. K. TOMSON I/: SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

1\<1:. C. VANSELtL,
Muscotah, Atchison, (Jounty, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-<Jhlna Bwlne and Bhort
horn Cattle of the most desirable strains.

For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland·China
. Bred Sows

One and two years old, bred for fall farrow; very
choice; erlCe low If ordered soon; must make room
for 170 p is now on hand. Come and see or write.

,

DEER PARK FARM.
'

..
'.
�

H. E. BALL, Proprietor.
.

Registered Jersey cattle. Young bulla HER'EFOR0and heifers for sale.

Registered Poland-Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.
Farm twomiles east of To

peka on Blxth street road.
T. p, (JRAWFORD, M&'I'., Topeka, 'KaII.

CATTLE
Of lllihest quallty, both as to form and ancestry

far sale-twenty cows and leTen young
bnlis on hand.

J C CURRY. P "Greenacres"l'um

I I _, ropl' Quenemo, E....
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mated varieties and good results ob
tained. Nebraska ought to furnish us.
with good varieties of early corn.

We must finally depend, however, upon
Kansas to originate her own varieties by
breeding. Each farmer should breed up
a variety of corn, that suite nls own farm
and his own purposes of feeding. I be
lieve that, by selecting the earliest sllks
and protecting them, and artificially pol
linating them from the earliest tassels
in the field, an early variety of corn

may be originated, even here In Kansas.
That we need early corn for successful

The yield of oats Is 18.75 bushels per corn-growing of dry seasons, Is proven
acre on 1,055,645 acres, or 19,832,731 by the fact that Leamlng corn, last year,bushels. The acreage was larger than at the college averaged thirty-threelast year, but the total yield less by 15 bushels per acre, while St. Charles
per cent. Very little good oats Is re- yielded only twenty-two and six-tenths
ported. Sedgwick and Washington are bushels. Late varieties have yieldedthe only counties reporting 1,000,000 more than 100 bushels per acre on the
bushels or more, with yields of 25 and 28 college farm of wet seasons. A wet Julybushels per acre, respectively. and August comes so seldom that we

CORN. can afford to accept a smaller yield In

The season throughout has been In such a season In order that we may be
most of the State adverse to corn. insured a higher yield in the more fre

Weather too cool and too entirely wet quent dry seasons. Every farmer should
Interfered with planting, germination plan to have a field of early corn, even

and cultivation up to the beginning of though It be Impossible for him to have

July, and since then the opposite condl- his whole crop mature early.
tions have prevailed to such an extent The farmer should also select seed
that the poor stand, late planting, rank corn that Is perfect In germinabillty.
growth' of weeds and too dry, baked The earliest ripening ears possess higher
condition of the soli could not be over- powers of germination than those ripen
come. Of course there are local excep- Ing later. The Importance of selecting
tlons and favorable situations giving good, germlnable seed may be seen-from
ample promise, but the average condi- the following experiments: .

tion for the whole State Is 57, against The parallel germination experiments
79 May 31. In forty corn counties it is were tried at the college last spring with
higher, reaching 105 in Chautauqua and corn furnished by thirty-three farmers
100 in Linn and Rawlins. It is 95 in from various parts of our State. The
'Woodson, 94 in Cherokee and 80 or above corn was selected as farmers select their

The crop of. winter wheat aggregates in Colley, Cowley, Logan, Norton, own seed. One series of experiments
60,570,656 bushels, being with one ex- Pratt and Sheridan. In thlrty-nlne coun- was conducted In the greenhouse, under
ception (1892) the largest ever grown ties the condition ranges at 70 or above. as nearly perfect conditions as we could
In the State. The yield per acre Is fig- The worst showing applies largely in obtain; the other was conducted out In
ured on the entire acreage sown, and Is some of the very foremost corn-produe- the field, where unfavorable conditions
13.51 btlshels. The aggregate acreage ing counties, where It Is, for example, could have their full effect. The seed se
sown was 4,481,637, or 35 per cent. in Clay 28, Cloud 33, Ellsworth 25, Jew- lected for the tests was taken from the
greater than In the preceding year, and ell 33, Mitchell 35, Osborne 25, Ottawa 26, middle of the ears and each duplicatethe product greater by 10,530,282 bush- Republic 30, Rooks 25, and Smith 43. test had the same kind of seed, as nearly
els, Wet weather, extreme heat result- . The area planted was 7,242,437 acres, as we could select. In the greenhouse
Ing In rust and falling down when the or nearly 13 per cent. or 1,051,000 acres twenty-one varieties showed a germl-
heads were filling, cut the yield much less than In 1897. nablllty of 100 per cent.; eight showed
below what had promised almost a cer-

BARLEY. 87¥.z per cent.; three, 75 per cent. and
talnty, whlle the qualtty of much ot one, 62% per cent. The average germi-the grain that ripened was seriously. in- Acres, 122,458; average yield per acre, nablllty of the thirty-three varieties un-

S jured; hence a consensus of the care- 23.25 bushels; total yield, 2,848,144 bush- der perfect conditions was 93% per cent.
Sal fully 'analyzed reports Indicates .that els, or 65 per cent. more than last year. Out In the field only five varieties

probably 8 per cent. of that total, or Ness leads In this crop,with nearly 10,000 showed a germinablllty of 100 per cent.,�1 about 5,394,894 bushel II, is unmerchant- acres, and Lane has more than 7,000. and twenty-five of the varieties fell 'be-
'Di' able for flour.�'lg purposes; 36.33 per FLAX. low 90 per cent. The lowest variety
g �--..- cent., o� 22;(109,187 bushels, can be rated The area In flax was 50,000 acres,' or genmtnated but 25 per cent., while the
�! as "medium," and 54.75 per cent., or 33,- about 30 per cent. greater than last year, average for the thirty-three varieties
s! 166,575 bushels, as "good." Thus, tak- and the Increase In output is 36 per cent. was only 71 per cent. If a farmer had

d-, Ing no account. of that reported as un- Tetal acres, 219,393: total crop, 1,638,- planted a mixture of equal parts of each
- suitable for flour, the State appears to 415 bushels; yield per acre, 7.46 bushels. of these thirty-three varieties (which

Ii} have in sight 5,135,388 bushels more of Anderson county had the most-19,366 would have represented average Kansas-

milling winter wheat than was raised
acres. Allen,. Bourbon, Cherokee, Coffey, seed corn), he could not have hoped for] in 1897.
Franklin, Johnson, Linn, Miami and more than 71 per cent. of a stand or

of l<�our counties-Lincoln, Mitchell, Os- Neosho are the other counties raising corn. If these varieties represent the
borne and Wyandotte-report an aver- upwards of 10,000 acres each. kind of seed corn planted on the 8,000,-
age yield of 20 bushels per a:cre; Dlckin- OUO acres of land reported planted in
son and Ottawa, 19 bushels; followed OTHER CROPS. corn last spring, then 2,400,000 of those
next by Elk, Ellsworth, Greenwood, The condition of other crops is as acres are now bare. I will venture the
Phillips, Reno and Smith with 18 bush- fellows: Broomcorn, 74; castor beans, assertion that Kansas farmers annuallyels. Seventy-one counties produced 97 75; clover, 85; timothy, 80; alfalfa, 86; lose the use of two and a half million
per cent. of the total, or 59,042,747 bush- pastures, 90; Irish potatoes, 75; sweet acres of land, and also lose the labor of
els. These, according to their rank in potaotes, 80; mlllet, 78; Kamr corn, 83; cultivating the same, because they fall
total product of each, as last year led sorghum, 8�.

.

to have a perfect stand of corn on the
by Sumner with 4,208,834 bushels, are ground. A farmer had better pay $2 'or
Barton, 3,364,857; McPherson, 2,617.104: Seleotion of Seed Ilom, $3 a bushel for seed corn than to run
Rice, 2,279,190; Ellsworth, 1,995,714; By Geo. L. Clothier, Assistant Btl t the risk of getting only 71 per cent. ofS�dgwlck, 1,961,232; Saline, 1,892',864; Kansas Experiment Station.

0 an s, his corn to germinate.
Russell, 1,878,352; Reno, 1,810,098; Har- Seed corn should be selected to secure We should select the corn for seed
per, 1,718,340; Dickinson, 1,703,939; the earliest ripening ears, to maintain a early and put It up in some airy place toMitchell, 1,626,680; Ellis, 1,607,203; Lin-

good type of both stalk and ear, and to dry. It should not be piled up, but thecoin, 1,590,820; Pawnee, 1,548,840; Staf- ears should be scattered, only one layerford, 1,521,898; Rush, 1,375,497; Osborne, secure a high percentage of germination. deep. It would be better if It could be1,274,100; Ottawa, 1,243,949; Cowley, It should be selected when the corn is kiln-dried, providing the heat of the kiln1,164,566; Kingman, 1,110,900; Harvey, rlpening, about the time of the first IE: kept down to about 95° Fahrenheit.1,036,126; Marion, 988,053; Rooks, 853,- frost. The physiognomy of the stalk It should be thoroughly dried before202; Pratt, 809,890; Thomas, 694,818; bearing the ear should be critically freezing weather comes on and shouldRawlins, 685,244; Brown, 678,496; Mont- studied. The length and width of blades never be allowed to get damp again untilgomery, 671,680; Smith, 611,298; Ness, should be noted, the length of Internodes it is planted. There are millions yet594,032; Doniphan, 562,450; Marshall, of the stalk, and the height of the ear to be made in Kansas out of good seed543,380; Cloud, 534,495; Jewell, 500,820; above the ground. corn.
Decatur, 478,335; Clay, 469,455; Labette, r believe the majority of our corn-

: 442,698; Sheridan, 422,664; Trego, 389,- growers are well enough' acquainted
: 250; Edwards, 383,228; Logan, 371,345; with Kansas climate to expect a drought
Phillips, 370,224; Cherokee, 339,020; Gra- some time In July or August. An excel-
ham, 337,125; Norton, 335,814; Barber, lent method of "getting a start of the
307,160; Washington, 302,280; Ford, drought" is to plant early varieties of
298,550; Leavenworth, 272,459; Neosho, corn. We have often been told that an
271,766; Crawford, 267,480; Wichita, early variety of corn will not hold out
258,072; Butler, 256,676; Chautauqua, in Kansas. We admit that our long,
241,358; Lane, 241,092; Atchison, 237,292; hot summers tend to lengthen the pe
Johnson, 232,410; Coffey, 186,214; Ne- riod of growth of the corn plant. In op
maha, 185,318; Republic, 181,237; Hodge- position to this tendency, Professor Shel
man, 179,574; Sherman, 178,548; Wilson, ton, formerly of the Kansas Agricultural
176,928; Gove, 176,136; Wyandotte, 170,- College, for many years maintained
900; Kiowa, 164,256; Geary, 144,508; Elk, King Phillp corn at its original earh-
130,428; Scott, 107,830; Lyon, 107,328. ness, and at the same time changed It
About 33 per cent. Is reported as likely from a' filnt to a dent variety. His

to be marketed by October 1, and the method was to select for seed only ideal
acreage that will be sown this fall is I ears that ripened two or three weeks
slightly larger than last year's sowing. I

ahead of the rest, of the crop. Every,

corn field will have a few ears thatSPRING WHEAT.
rlpen earlier than the average, and it isThe yield of spring wheat is 1,380,291 , these that must be used in order tobushels, or 11%, bushels per· acre on keep our varieties early. The tendency117,485 acres. This is about 40 per cent. to become late in maturity can also be

more of this grain than was grown last I
counteracted by Importing seed from

year on a considerably larger acreage. I northern localities. The imported vaSherman Is the leading spring wheat' rieties can be bred upon our better aeelt-
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cftgricufturuf -otten. , ,:Money in Squab Raising.
The only squab farm In Mlcliigan Is

located about three miles south of Grand
Haven. Squabs are young doves, or
pigeons, and are esteemed great delica
cies In epicurean and midnight luncheon
circles. There are several large squab
farms In the East, and one near Toledo,
but the only one in Michigan, so far as
known, Is at Grand Haven, and is con
ducted by F. J. Bernreuther. He was for
several years floor-walker In a large dry
goods store. His health failed, and five
years ago he took up squab-raising. It
.was originally a side Issue to his floor
walking, but he now devotes most of his
attention to it. His farm comprises
about ten acres of land, but only a small
portion of this is given to the squab
industry, the rest being planted to wheat
and corn, which form the staple diet
for the old doves.-
He has a big cage of woven wire. it

is 80x120 feet, and twenty feet high,
and the doves are kept confined by the
wire netting on the sides and above. On
the north side of the cage is a long, low
building, In which the doves keep house.
The roof has a southern exposure and a

wind-break, and here the doves sun
themselves. The building is divided by
partitions into rooms about ten feet
square. These rooms are banked up on

three sides, tier above tier, with small
boxes, and these boxes are the nests,
where the eggs are laid and the young
are hatched and grow to be squabs. The
partitions and boxes extend upward to
the eaves of the building, and above the
space is open from end to end, allowing
free passageway for the doves and a

roosting place for those not busy with
domestic duties.
After the two pretty white eggs are

laid, the male takes his regular trick
at sitting on them during the twenty
one days of Incubation, and when the
young are hatched he does his full share
toward feeding them. Four weeks after
the young birds are hatched they become
marketable as squabs. The birds are
in full feather, but not yet able to fl�.
A fast of twenty-four hours is the pre
lude to the ftight Into the dove heaven.
This fast is imposed not tv make thein,,'
meek In spirit, but to clear their crops
of food. Then a sharp knife point opens
a vein In the throat, and as the life
blood oozes out the blrd's brief career
closes with a flutter.
While the flesh Is still warm the

feathers are plucked out. the crop is
washed out, and the denuded body Is
thrown into a tub of water to cool. The
next day It is packed In ice for ship
ment. The squabs, dressed for market,
weigh about half a pound, and the great
market for them is New York. This city
consumes very few of them. There Is
only a small demand for them in De
troit, and Chicago, big and metropolitan
as it Is, is a poor market. Almost the
entire product of Bernreuther goes to
New York, and the shipments average
three or four dozens a week the year
round. The squabs command from $1::50 -.

to $3.50 a dozen, and there is money in
the business.
The best breed of doves for squab pur

poses is the homing pigeon. This is not
due to any particular delicacy of the
fiesh, but to the fact that homerg are
the best breeders, are diligent in prop
erly caring for the eggs during the in
cubating period, and keep their young
well fed. But the squab farmer does not
run much to fancy stock. Just plain, or
dinary. doves are good enough. They
bring out six to ten broods a year, each
of two doves, and often eggs are In the
nest for hatching before the preceding
brood has developed to the squab age.
The doves usually rest two months In
the year, but as there is no recognized
season for resting, the market can be
supplied the year around.-Chicago In
ter Ocean.

county, with 338,445 bushels, ,followed by
Decatur, Rawlins, Cheyenne, Thomas
and Norton In the order named, each
with more than ioe.cco bushels. The
quality Is quite invariably reported me
dium or good.

KANSAS OROPS OFFICIALLY.
A press bulletin, giving he condition

of growing crops In Kansas July 31, to
gether with estimates by its corre-

• spondents of the yields of winter and
spring wheat, rye, oats, barley and flax,
and these applied to the acreages of
each In the various counties, as ascer
tained by township assessors, was Issued
by the State Board of Agriculture last
Friday.
The figures, and particularly those

pertaining to yields, represent the best
judgment of more than a thousand ob
servant men on the ground in as many
communities-growers, threshers' and
millers-familiar through daily contact
with the matters on which they report
and each cautioned to "make only safe,
conservative estimates." "·There is no

attempt or pretense," the Sellr"etary says,
"that the flgures agree with the superior
�estimates' of Mr. X, 'the expert,' Mr. Y,
the oracle, who, to learn the exact situ
ation, has 'been over thq Sta�e' from
Alma to Wamego at forty �iles an hour,
or Mr. Z, who, presumably occupied with
other affairs 365 days In the year, kindly
'takes a day otT' to tell a wondering
world the exact crop yields and condi
tions in Kansas.
It is believed the results given will

closely correspond with those arrived at
later, when threshing Is completed, and
to which the present figures are but pre-
liminary.

'

WINTER WHEAT.
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RYE.

Acres, 153,600; yield, 2,379,841 bushels;
yield per acre, 15.6 bushels. Reno county
leads with a yield of 157,120 bushels, fol
lowed by Rawlins, Rooks, Decatur and
Norton, as named.

OATS.

When you are out of sorts, feel ttred,
languid and dull you need Hood's Sar
sapartlla, It will brace you up and give
you strength and energy, vigor and vi
tality.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

'Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists In Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenery. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne
greatest gold camp on earth. Double
daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The best
line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.
A., Denver, Col., for lllustrated descrip
tive pamphlets.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.

!
(" Among the Ozarks,

The Lan:d of Big Red Apples, is an
attractive and InterestIng book, with
views of south Missouri scenerz. It per
tains to fruit radsing m that great fruit
-belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit
growers and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a farm and a. home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
Kansas City. �
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Electric fans to keep you cool are new
and timely features of Santa Fe Route

'l'he electric fans now operated In Santa dining car_s. ......._--_Fe Route dining cars are desirable and Cool and comfortable dining cars onseasonable accessories to an already un- Santa Fe Route are obtained by use ofsurpassed service. electric fans.
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most liable to contain dlsease-produetng each individual ulcer ought to be

agents it Is not unreasonable to sup- . touched with some �trongel! 'substanee,
pose that reasonably clean quarters m�y a 50 per cent. solution of carbolic acid,
contain at some time disease-producing or a lunar caustic, sometQing strong
germs. The udder of the sow is more enough to destroy the infeCtious agent

Dates claimed 01I!1I for aalu whfch are advlJrlised liable than that of 'Rny other anlmal to in the ulcer. You will ihid them heal
or are to be advertised in thy paper. come in contact.with filth, and may con- quite readily 'sometimes after treating

-sequently easily become contaminated. them that way. But it is easier to pre

A foreign authority upon veterinary vent the trouble than to give treatment.

matters has described an enzootic sore I believe preventive treatment Is best

mouth in lambs due to bacteria, and' I had by placing the sow in clean quarters
see no reason why pigs may not be stm- before farrowing, and then keeping her

ilarly affected. Acting upon the theory and the pigs as clean as possible. I saw
that the disease is caused by some in- a sow in my own yard this year where

"fectious agent which gets into the every teat had ulcerated, which could

SORE MOUTHS AND SORE NOSES OF 'month, preventive treatment should con- hardly allow the pigs to suck; the whole

YOUNG PIGS, sist of -!laying the strictest attention to ond of the teat was sore. That resulted
. cleanltness about pens and yards, the 'from the sow walking through the yard

In an address to the Iowa Swine'
early separation of sows with diseased where there was filth which got on the

Breeders, Dr. W. B. Niles, 'of Ames, Iowa, pigs from the rest, and, when the-dis- udder. Our worthy President began
spoke of several diseases of the pig. We ease appears, washing the udder with talking about germs, and you will par
reproduce here what he said about sore some good antiseptic solution. For this don me if I follow up what he says.

mouths and' sore noses, together with' purpose a saturated solution of boracic Mr. Swallow-Don't you think where

some of the discussion by swine breed-' acid in water may be used. The dis- one pig is alIected with that and runs

ers who were present: eased pigs, if successfully treated, must around and sucks the sow and touches

ULCERATIVE OR CANKEROUS SORE be taken in hand early. As soon as the the other pigs that it inoculates them?

MOUTH. .uleers appear, by means of a small swab Dr. Nile�-I think so. I believe I rec-

touch them with a solution of tincture ommended last year that the sow and

of iron, tincture of iodine, or a 5 per pigs be .put by themselves. And it is

cent. solution of silver nitrate. In ad- not sufficient to treat the pigs Simply,
dition, the mouth should be washed out but the udder of the sow ought to be

with the boracic acid solution. . This washed with the same solution that I

treatment, if carried out early, will sav.e would apply to the pig's mouth. While

many cases. More depends on a thor- I believe local conditions, that is bad

ough using of the remedy than on the order and so on, have much to do with

medicine selected. The ulcers and the cause, I believe there is an infectious

abraded spots must be touched with agent present. One herd which may be.

something strong enough to destroy the very dirty may not have a case of this

Infectious agent and stimulate the. heal- sore mouth, and in one herd where there

ing process. Many preparations will do is not so much filth the germ may be

this. After the disease makes Its ap- present and cause this same disease. It

pearance In a herd it Is a good precau- Is not unreasonable to suppose that com

tion to wash udders of all sows before paratively clean herds may contain the

farrowing and also to watch the pigs Infectious agent. As our knowledge con

very carefully so that the first symp- cerning the diseases of animals advances

toms can be detected and treatment be- we will find that the number of these

gun early. The thorough cleaning and organisms In soil Is greater than we sup
disinfection of quarters where diseased pose. Then I wish to speak of the nasal

litters have been kept should not be passage disease. That Is not as fre

overlooked. quent as sore mouth. I refer to what

Recent observations have strengthened some call snuffles In young pigs. The

my belief In the course advocated above nasal passages stop up and the. pigs
and 'I am firmly of the opinion that If· seem to suffer during respiration. Fre

we would always provide the sow and quently you will find the nose turned

her pigs with as clean quarters as Is to one side or turned up., I believe that

usually given the mare and her colt, to be an infectious disease. That has

many of the serious affections of young been studied in foreign countries and

pigs would become of rare occurrence. some have thought it to be, due to an

animal parasite. We do not know very
SNUFFLES. much concerning the cause of it, but I

believe It likely' to be due to infection,
and if we would keep the premises .clean
we would get rid of it to a great ex-

tent.
Mr. Prin�W.ould you recommend

treatment I.n the feed in this scrofulous
sore mouth?
Mr. Howard-Is that the same as can

ker sore mouth?
Dr. Niles-Yes, sir. I think most of

this Is when they are suckling. I do not
think It Is so Important to 'treat the
mother or the feed, but I think the best
way is to wash out the mouth thor
oughly and allow them to take some

nourishment.
Mr. Prine-Isn't this caused partly by

indigestion?
Dr. Niles-I do not think so. I be

lieve it is entirely local and due to the
cause I have referred to. I do not be
lieve the pig himself is the cause at all
-he contracts it from the outside.
Mr. Jeffrey-Is the nose affection con

tagious?
Dr. Niles-The diseased pig 'In suck

ling the sow I believe can contaminate
other pigs, but I think we should look
to the surroundings for the causes, as in
sore throat.

This has prevailed to a greater or less
extent for a number of years; was re

ported in many sections last season, and
is causing considerable loss this year.
This affection is usually seen in the very
young, but occasionally older animals
contract the disease. It occurs as an en

zootic on many farms, almost all the

pigs en the premises becoming affected.
At other times, especially when proper
precautions are observed, it is confined
to two or three lltters. Unless carefully
treated at the outset a large per cent. of
the patients usually die after lingering
for several days. An examination of the
affected herds and of a number of pigs
that have been sent me for examination
reveals the.fact that while the symptoms
vary somewhat in different herds In the
main they are the same. The trouble is
characterized by the appearance of ul
cers on the Inside and outside of the

.Hps, Both the upper and lower lip are

usually involved. The most frequent
seat of the ulcer is the . Inside lip near

the line of union with the jaw and in
front of where the two lips unite. In
one case examined the whole space be
tween the gums and the lip and from
one side of the mouth to the other was

occupied by the gangrenous ulcer. Usu
ally, however, this space will show three
or four distinct ulcers on each jaw. Oc
casionlly they appear on the outside of
the Ups, and will then be found about

the) nose or the extremity of the lower
lip. These ulcers appear as circular,
light-colored spots, at certain stages of
the disease considerably raised above the
surrounding mucous membrane. The
ulceration does not alone involve the
superficial ttssues, but extends 'deeply
into the lip, causing marked thickening
of the parts.

.

As the disease advances the Inflamed
areas (ulcers) enlarge and the amount
of dead (gangrenous) tissue increases

until, in some cases, pieces as large as

beans may readily be removed by scrap
ing the ulcer. In appearance these spots
resemble, except in color, those found in
the intestines in hog cholera, and they
.enlarge in a similar way. Both begin
as small points on the surface and grad
ually extend over a larger area and more

deeply into the ·parts involved. When
located on the outside lip the appearance
is the same, except that it does not be- Mr. Meissner-Have you noticed that
come so much raised above the surround- disease in a litter of pigs that did not

Ing surface. When located within the fight? In other words, before the dis
mouth the teeth may become involved, ease breaks out don't you always notice
but in all cases I have examined the that the little pigs fight'!
teeth were not at first affected. As the Dr. Niles-No, sir; I have not noticed
result of the soreness and thickening of that. I think it often begins before the
the lip, the pig has great difficulty in pigs are old enough to fight, sometimes
suckling, and may be unable eventually when they are two or three days old.
to suck at all, this interference with the In the majority of cases, of course, they
taking of nourishment no doubt causing are two or three weeks old. I am sat
a fatal termination of the trouble. isfled it is not necessary to injure the

Large portions of the lip sometimes mucous membrane first, but if they had
slough or rot away. In addition to these injured the membrane first, then this

symptoms the eyes are sometimes in- filth or disease will be more likely to
volved. They become Inflamed, the lids cause the ulcer than if not injured.
stick together and the eyes may fill with Mr. Meissner: My idea was that In a

matter. The nasal passages also occa- litter that did not fight, the outbreak
atonally become inflamed and ulcerate would be very seldom. They will some
the same as the lips. times fight when they are two or three
The most important feature of this hours old.

trouble to the swine raiser is the neces- Dr. Niles--I do not believe, however,
sary prevention and treatment. The it starts from an injury in many cases .

theory that it is caused by the teeth is Mr. Lytle-s-Have you noticed this out-
surely not correct. That it is due to a break in the fall of the year?
diseased condition of the sow I do not Mr. Jones-I believe it will make pigs
believe will prove true. It seems to me fight that have this disease.
that the location and character of the Dr. Niles-It is a disease that ought to
ulcers, as well as the enzootic nature of be prevented, rather than cured. Quite
the trouble, points to infection as the satisfactory results attend treatment if
cause. I believe that some infectious you begin in early stages. If you treat
agent, germ or fungus enters the mouth the individual pig before -tbese ulcers
of the pig from the sow's udder or some

1
become very large you can treat it sat

other source. The sow may obtain the isfactorily, but if a man has fifty or sixty
germ from the soil, manure, or other

I
of these pigs with sore mouths it is quite

litter with which she may come in con- a task to apply individual treatment
tact, In a majority of cases the disease- I with everyone. The treatment ought
producing agent probably enters the to consist of first washing out the mouth
mouth of the pig direct from the nest with a mild cleanser. In Germany they
soil or other bed on which the young 1 use 2 per cent. carbolic ·acid. I find
pIgs may lie. While filthy yards are good results from boracic acid. Then

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
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AUGUST I6-H.W. Chener, Clifton George, B. B. Ax
line and H. C. Brdnor, Poland-Chlnaa, l'ough'a sale
bam, Kansas Cltr.

AUGUST 24-Henr:r Comstock" Bona, Poland-Chlnas,
Chener, Kas.

B1IIPTJIlMBBR 8-Hornadar, Young and Turler, Po-

B!�.'���,!,�,:s����ottH�a�ren, Poland-Chlnaa,
Marlon, K..a,
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Another disease of young pigs some

times observed, but not of as frequent
occurrence as the one just discussed, and
by some called the snuffilng. disease or

the anuffles, is a disease that is not very
well understood. The nose and nasal

passages are the parts Involved. The

pig has difficulty in breathing-acts as

though the nose was stopped up-there
is more or less of a catarrhal discharge
and eventually much deformity of the
nose. It turns to one side or turns up.
In very young pigs the disease is fatal
in a large per cent. of cases. In older
ones it runs more of a lingering course

and the pig may recover.

Treatment is not satisfactory and it
Is considered advisable to destroy all
affected pigs. Prevention is the remedy.
I think this trouble, like the preceding,
is infectious and that clean, dry quar
ters on high and dry ground will insure
an immunity against disease.

DISCUSSION.

Electric fans are cooling. You get them
and other seasonable articles In Santa. FIJ
Route dining cars.

·Faith in ·HOld's'
._

The Crea� Cure. by Hood'. 'S.nia
parllla Are ·Indeed Marvelous.

"My husband 'Iufrered with stomach

trouble so bad at times he could notwotk.
He has h.ken Hood's Sarsaparilla and it i8

,

helping him ·�oilderfully. He also had a

scrofulous humor but Hood's Sal'88Parilla
oured this and he' has had no trouble

with it since. My little boy, too, has been
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and it has

given him a�good appetite. We have great
fa1th in-Hood's Sarsaparilla." MBS. J.H •

EDWARDS, 60 Edinburg St., Rochester,
New York. Be Bure to get Hood's because

Hood's S:!::ia
Is thebest -In fact the One TrueBlood PurI,IIer.
Sold by �n druggiSts. '1; six for p. ,

Hood's Pills are the best after-dlnner
, pills, aiel elIge.tloD. SIic.

_, Ka.nsa.a Fairs in 1898,
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas In 1898, their dates, . locations and,
Secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
l!'. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary, lola: September 6-9 .

Anderson County 'Falr Assoclatlon-C. H.
Rice, Secretary, Garnett: August 3O-Sep-
tember 2. •

Brown County Fair Assoclatlon-John H.
Meyer; Secretary, Hiawatha: September
6-11.
.. Cla.y County Fair Assoclatlon:"'E. E.
Hoopes, Secretary, Clay Center: September
14-16.
Coffey County Fair ASsoclation-J. E.

Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; Septem
berber 13-18.
Kaw Valley Fair Assoclation-W. R.

Stubbs, Secretary, Lawrence.
}I'lnney County Agricultural Society-D.

A. Mlms, Secretary, Garden City: Septem
ber 13-18.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety

Chas. H•.Rldgway, Secretary, Ottawa: Sep-
ternber 20-25. '

Greeley County Fair Assoclation":'I.·. B.
Newman, Secretary, Tribune: October 12-13.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary: Hol
ton, August 29-September 2.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me

chanical Association-Edwin Snyder, Sec
retary, Oskaloosa: September 6-9.
Johnson County Co-operative Fair As

soclation-J. M. Warren, Secretary, Edger
ton' September 13-16.
Marlon County Agricultural Society-F.

H. Prescott, Secretary" Peabody: Septem
ber 8-9.
Frankfort Fair Assoclatlon-C. W. Bran

denburg' Secretary, Frankfort: Beptember
27-30.

- ,

Miami County Agricultural and Mechani
cal Fair Assoclation-W. J. Carpenter, Sec
retary, Paola: September 27-30.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society
-D. W. Kingsley, Secretary, Independence:
August 3O-September 2. ,

Southeastern Kansas District Fair Asso
ciation-D. W. Kingsley, Secretary,· Inde
pendence: August 9-12. (Fair to 'be held at
Parsons.) .

.

Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.
Dill, Becretaryv-Counctl Grove: Septeinber
27-30.
Neosho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie: September' 6-9.
Chanute Agricultural Fair, Park and

Driving Association-Aug. Barela, Secre
tary, Chanute; August 16-19.
Ness County Fair Assoclation-N. H.

SUdger, Secretary, Ness City: September
1-3.
Osage County Fair Assoclation-W. B.

Davis, Secretary, Burlingame: September
6-9.

.

Riley County Agricultural Soclety.:-Je
rome Walbridge, Secretary, Riley; Septem-
ber 6-9. -

Rooks County Fair Association-David
B. Smyth, Secretary, Stockton: September
13-16.
Wichita State Fair Association-H. G.

Toler, Secretary, Wichita: September 19-24.
Fredonia Agricultural Assoclation-J. T.

Cooper, Secretary, Fredonia: August 23-26.
Osborne County Fair' Association-F. P.

Wells, Secretary, Osborne; September 20-23.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultu

ral and Mechanical Association-H. B.
Wallace, Secretary, Salina; October 6-7.

$100 Reward 111100,
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that
is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con

stitutional dtsease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, a.nd giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its
'Work. The proprietors' have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer $100 for any case that It fails to
cnre. Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Send Kansas Farmer Co. '1.20 and get
one year's sU'bscri·ption to your Statf>

8.gI'icuitural paper and Rand;McNally &
Co.'s "War Atlas," corutaining slxteen
pages of colored maps-Cuba and·Ha
vana harbor, Philippine islands and

Ohina, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing fiags of all na-
tions.

. .

The Oontinental Limited
Is the name of the new fast train just
put on the Wabash, running through to
New York and Boston. The time is the
fastest ever made by a high standard,
wide vestfbuled limited train.

Sleeping car accommodations can be:
secured through to New York and Bos
ton at the Wabash ticket office, north
west corner Ninth and Delaware street,
or wire to HENRY N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas CltYr
Mo.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries of. these sections are at

tracting considerable attention. The chief
centers are reached via the 'Frisco line.
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
St. Lout., lIIo.
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belne put up: outlook tor tomatoes more
encouraging.'

'

Pottawatomle.-A- cool week; rain much
needed tor corn and' all CI'OPS, and the week
closes with talr prospects ot-raln.
RlleY.-Temperature 4 degrees below noe

mal and rainfall .29 below; corn has been
hurt some but the 'cool weather prevented
more serious Injury; Saturday's rain very
beneficial. ,

Shawnee.-Corn much revived by the
showers of the 2d and put In fine condition
by, the raln of the 6th; plowing for wheat;
pastures good and .stock doing well; late
potatoes and apples benefited; haying pro-
gressing finely. "

Wllson.-Good rains first ot week, benefit
Ing everything; a fair crop of corn Is as

sured; fiax has not made as good a yield
as expected.
Woodson.-Corn doing well, early-planted

will make a good crop, late planted In silk
and doing finely; bugs are bad In many
fields; haying about finished; threshing
Wheat, yield and quality fair.
Wyandotte.-A full crop of early-planted

corn assured, late corn growing finely;
grapes rotting badly In .many places; ap
ples and peaches a failure; pastures good.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Corn has materIally Improved In the

southern countles;-but In the central and
northern part It has been much Injured;
early corn In the, south Is about made.
Grasshoppers are damaging corn, gardens
and alfalfa In some of the western coun

ties. McPherson and Ottawa counties re

port some corn being cut to save the tod
der. Haying' and threshing still In prog
ress; Mltchell'reports wheat a good yield
and fine berry.
Barber.-A growing week; corn Kaffir

corn and pastures greatly benefited; cattle
on range, doing finely.
Barton.-Corn drying very tast; not much

feed In pastures; plowing waiting for rain.
Cloud.-Good local showers; corn much

damaged; fine' progress made In plowing.
Cowley.-Early corn crop now assured;

plowing well under way and gro:und In fine
condition.
Dlcklnson.-Raln came too late to benefit

corn; Kaffir and sorghum will be benefited.
Edwards.-Stacklng stopped by rain; hay

Ing In progress and a good crop being put
up; grasshoppers destroying gardens and
second crop of alfalfa In places; local
showers will fill late corn In localities.
Ellls.-Grasshoppers doing much .damage

to corn and vegetables; considerable hay
being put up; plowing In progress.

WB:BILY WEATHBR-OBOP BULLETIB,
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end
Ing, August 8, 1898,'-prepared by T. B.
Jen'nlngs, Section Director:

, GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Cooler weather with a much better distri

bution of rain were the beneficial condi
tions this week, yet the rains were light In
Osborne ,and eastward, through Atchison,
to the Missouri river, also In Lane and
eastward Into McPhe�ilon. The rains were

heavy, In the southwestern counties, and In
Reno, Harvey, Sedgwick, Butler and Cow
ley,' thence eastward to the Missouri line;
they were also heavy In the northwestern
counties, and In Dickinson, and the north
ern parts of Washington and MarShall.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn In general has been much benefited
by the weather conditions this week, and
the early corn Is now practically made,
though unfavorable weather might lIgliten
It In weight; the late corn Is growing well
and' has been much Improved. ,Yet In the

nOr1jhern part of Leavenworth and Jack
son" the southern part of Brown Nemaha
and' Marshall, and In Atchison, Pottawat
omle and Riley the. corn was Injured to
some extent by droughty eonctttone. Hay
Ing conttnues In most of the counties but
Is about finished In Woodson. Threshing
continues, wheat yielding better, but fiax
has, not come up to expectations.
Allen countyo--A fine week for crops;

threshing progressing well; all un threshed
graln' well In stack.
Anderson.-Good showers followed by

cool: weather have greatly Improved condi
tions, but -not enoug!l rain for best results
to corn crop; groUlJ,d:..becorntng-too hllrd- to
plow; haying aM-- threshing continue;
grapes rotting on vines; peaches good crop.
Atchlson.-Corn growing well, but neede

more rain, some corn Injured by the dry
weather; grain all stacked; pastures get
ting short; poor proapeet for clover- seed;
early potatoes a poor crop; grapes rotting
on vmes,

'

Bourbon.-Ralns have put corn In fine
condition, though the -erop was 1Jh0rtened
by the dry weather; hay fine.
Brown.-Corn, materially Injured by dry

weather, late corn sutretlng, more than the
early; threshing In 'progress, wheat fair
yield, oats light; but little plowing done fOl'
wheat. '

"'\;
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Chase.-Corn eartng nicely, and Kaffir
corn heading; wheat averaging well; plow
Ing : for wheat In progress; stock doing
well.
Ohautauquao--The rain has Insured the

corn, a very large .erop; threshing, haying
and plowing In progress. '

Cotrey.-Corn and forage growing nicely;
fiax Is nearly all In stack, some being
threshed, yield fair; putting up p�rle hay,
good quality and quantity.
Cl,'awford.-Corn and pastures In fine con

dition; prairie hay unusually fine; plowln&
tor' wheat far' advanced, ground In fine
condition. ,--' :'

Dimlphan.-Corn needing rain; threshing
In full progress, wheat turning out poorly,
oats fair; fruit poor.
Elk.--:-Heavy rain first of week; hall and

wind damaged corn In places.
Franklln.-Weather very favorable for

growing .com, but delaying threshing.
Greeilwood.-Early corn I'mproved In',

quaJl�y but not In quantity by recent rains"
late corn helped greatly.
Jackson.-Dry week In north part, fair

to good rains In central and south parts;
corn much Improved In south and central
portions, the cool nights preventing 'In
jury to It In the north part.

,

Jetrerson.-Haylng well along; good rains
last of week helped the late corn and In
sured the early.
Johnson.-A cool week' stacking and

threshing In progress, wheat In central
part yielding better than In southwestern
and western part; ground In fin" condition
for plowing; apples scarce and Inferior.
Labette.-Corn doing finely; bad week fol'

threshing; ground fine for plowing.
-

,

Leavenworth.-Fall plowlIl'g has been be-.
gun; threshing progressing; late potatoes
fair; corn, good to entire failure; prairie
hay good

I mostly gathered; cattle looking
fairly we 1.
Lyon.-Corn In fine condition and' a heavy

crop; hll!Y crop heavy; pastures excellent
except In some places In the north part.
Marshall.-Favorable to growing crops;

the.ram has revived and Improved the corn;'
groUnd...1I\ .,i'ood condition for plowing.
MontgomerY.-A fine week for corn, 'mil
let; fruit and plowing; pastures In good
condition; stock In excellent condition;
chinch bugs still plentiful In corn fields and
millet. '

MorJ'ls,-Ltght showers on the 2d and cool
,

nlghtt-.aillce have helped to keep corn In
talr condition; week ends with the best
rain In six weeks.
Neosho.-Cor.n doing finely; fall plowing

In 'progress.'
Osage.-These rains are doing rr..uch_1o.

make, '�he ,corn crop, more certain; pastures
taifln&, fresh start: a large crop of hay Is

Harvey.-Corn ,:' being greatly benefited,
and threshing stopped by the rain.
McPherson.-Corn being Injured by the

dry weather, the ,early-planted and kept
clean will make half a crop, late corn a
total failure, much .or It being cut for fod
der; too dty for plowing.
Mltchell.-Corn and all other growing

crops seriously Injured by drought; wheat
a good yield and fine berry: apple crop very
light; peaches drying up on the trees;
some plowing, but too dry; prairie hay and
alfalfa good, second crop alfalfa very
short; potatoes good In yield and quality.
Ottawae--Dry, with, warm winds; corn Is

being cut for fodder; cane for fodder drying
fast; Kaffir corn at a standstill.
Phllllps.-Hot, dry week; corn sutrered

badly; wheat disappointing; oats light; al
falfa drying up; everything needing raln.
Reno.-Ralns have Improved corn so

much that much of It will make a mod
erate crop; threshl�'f still In progress, with
continued reports 0 good yields and qual
Ity of wheat; plowing begun with ground'
In fair condition, though ,not wet deep
enough for best work; grape' crop good.
Rush.-Hot, dry and windy; 'forage crop

.wut be short;,foo dry for'plowlng; thresh
Ing .progresstng, yield disappointing.
Russell.-Cooler week, but corn not Im-

, proved. ,',
, Sallne.-Moderate heat by day, cool

nlghtsl light showers .. copious dews, very
helpfu to corn and fodder crops; heavier
rains needed for plowing.

, Smlth.-But little rain the past week; no
hot winds; corn stili looking well, consid
ering the dry weat'her; raln soon will make
'considerable corn.
Btatrord.-Good' haying weather; local

showers greatly benefited growing corn.

Washlngton.-Drought broken In places
by local showersf· some corn cannot make
anything;' some ate corn may make fair
crop with favorable weather.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Cor and forage,:crops are In fine condi

tion In the southern and northern counties,
having been much benefited by the weather
this week, but 'In -the east-central counties
corn Is In a very. precarious state, Ness
reporting most of It'- dried up and being cut
for fodder. Harvest Is over and threahlng
has begun, the yield usually not being as
large as anticipated but the quality, gen
erally, Is good. Prairie haying and fall
plowing are In progress.
Clark.-Corn and, Kaffir corn growing

nicely.
Decatur.-Good week, rains came before

corn was damaged; 'pastures and grass
fine; grasl3hoppers 'doing some damage.
Flnney.-Ailother growIng 'week fo� al-

talla, ilorghum, millet aud 'all other torage
crops; Kaffir and kindred grain crops ex

cellent; range grass fine; some are cutting
prairie hay.'
Ford.-Early corn crop about made, good

crop; late corn looks very well; cattle In
fine condition.
Grant.-A good forage crop practically

assured; hay best for several years.
Gray.-Good rains first and last of week;

very warm week with little wind' wheat
far below expectations In quantity and
quality; forage crops never better; grass
hoppers very numerous on alfalfa fields.
Hamllton.-A fine week for vegetation,

and the corn Is entirely restored and prom
Ises well; threshing Is progressing and the
yield Is encouraging.
KearnY.-Melons for seed and late crop

of altalfa as well as forage crops will be
greatly benefited by the ralns.
Ness.-Dry and windy; corn, with a few

exceptions, dried up and being cut for feed;
fall plowing begun.
Rawllns.-Two good rains: harvest over,

thr,eshlng delayed by rain; corn unusually
fine, yet grasshoppers will get a part of It;
plowing' begun.
Bherman.-A good growing week, with

heavy local showers, which nearly assures
early corn; forage oropa doing well; har
vest about finished; threshing begun, yield
better In south part than In north part of
county.
Thomas.-Harvest over, threshing begun,

yield not quite as good as expected but
quality Is good; grasshoppers working on
corn.

-

Trego.-Forage crops revived somewhat
by rain of 1st; much wind; no plowing to
speak of; hp.ylng wild hay; threshing In
full progress.

How to Keep Water 0001,
The man' who expects to refrigerate

the world with liquid air has taken ad
vantage of a fact which the clvlllzed
world forgets, or d�s' not know,' namely,
the fact that evaporation Is refrigera
tion. Huge populations of the earth
have lived on Instinctive knowledge of
that plain scientific truth for ages. The
North American Indian, the East In
dian, and all aborigines of countries
that are at times excessively hot, know
how to chill water without recourse to
Ice, and the same process that does that
filters It without a filter.

'

When the water that all who lack the
advantages of progress In sanitation
drink comes often In the hottest
weather from ponds and streams that lie
In the sun all day, It Is, If not absolutely
hot, at least tepid. It Is also apt to be
unclean. Your aborlglne-or camper
out, If he chances to be among primi
tive settlements-fills a jar with the
dlr.ty, warm stuff. Around and over the
jar he wraps a blanket, and then he sets
the blanketed jar In the sun, having
first soaked the blanket. The water may
evaporate so fast, as to necessitate wet
ting the blanket twice or more; but In
time the hilpuiities have settled at the
bottom of the jar' and the water Is as
cold as Ice.
Railway travelers In hot countries

hang porous jugs, with wet cloths
around them, out of the windows of the
trains In the sun, on the same principle.
As the natives of most of the tropical
countries eat little or no meat there Is
not the same diftlculty In keeping sup
plies that we carntverous eaters expe
rience. But when they do have more
meat than they can eat at the moment
they partly cook the rest. The favorite
way Is to jerk or sun-cure it, by thor
oughly drying. But most native popu
lations are so poor they could not bny a

supply of anything, and as they could
not keep it if they did, they are to be
envied for their humble condition.
One would suppose that the absence

of means of refrigeration would teach
cleanliness in such communities. When
surplus meats decay It would seem a
natural Instinct to remove such In
stantly; but with Indifference to perfect
cooling or beverages and food comes In
sensitiveness to smells and that which
causes smells. Besides that, natlves
and by "natives" one means, of course,
aborigines In a natural state-really like
staleness and a condition or things
known as "high" or "gamy."
Not In game, for they never touch It,

but in butter and other articles of food
which to a European palate should be
otherwise. In India "ghee" Is a favorite
delicacy. Now ghee is a SIDPPY butter
made from buffalo's milk, and Is Invari
ably rancid. All the little native cakes
are fried In this rank concoction; and,
judging from the odors that fioat in an

oriental atmosphere, nearly everything
else is permeated with it. But If Euro
peans do not like this, why do they go
where "ghee" Is?
If the richer class In an unlced com

munity decides to entertain Its allen
friends with champagne, that article Is
drunk lukewarm. This may bring out
the fruity flavor, but It Is a nasty drink.
One well remembers an afternoon can
on a Chinaman at Singapore-an influ
ential gentleman whose wife showed
great store of jewels, drawer after
drawer of them-and the refection on
that occaston consisted of lukewarm
champagne, In tea cups, tea at the same

degree of insipidity, and very soiled
sweetmeats, which looked parched as
well as dirty.
To us It Is a deprivation amounting to

5Ilow BeIIIIIw.
.

About one
young woman
in ten nowa

days would
dare to run out
bare headed
and bare hand
ed and frolic
and snow ball
in midwinter.
They have to
be mu1Bed up

.,.�z,....---- like bet-house
U.===:..flowers before

they dare ven
ture out in se
vere weather,
and even then
would shudder
at the thought
of rollioking in
the snow as

... their grand-
, mothers did.

. The trouble lies in the fact that too few
wome'n enjoy perfect health and strength
of the sl?ecialwomanly organism. A wom
an who IS not well aud strong locally can
not en)0.1good general health. Dr. Pierce's
Favonte Prescription cures all weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
organs concerned in wifehood and mother
hood. It is the most perfect and scientific
remedy ever devised for the peculiar ail
ments of women. It restores womanly
power, strength and virility. It tones and
bu\lds up the nerveswhich have been shat
tered by suffering and disease. It corrects
all irregularities and derangements and
stops exhausting drains. It restores weak.
'nervous invalidll to perfect health. It is
i.tended for this on�class'of disorders and
is good for no other. It is the discovery of
Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief COD
sulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgica:t Institute I at Buffalo, N. Y. No
other known medtcine can take its plaoe.
.. I have been troubled with female weakness

that my physician called catatTh of the womb,"
writesMiss Tean Conner, ofCatfish, Clarion Co.,
Pa. .. I doctored for it and did not get better.
At last I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. I got better right along and when
I had taken four bottles was cured, I reeom
mended the • Favorite Prescription' to a friend
of mine." She has been using it and thinks it
Is wonderful."

Constipation fs a little illness that if
neglected builds a big one. Dr. Pierce'S
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. - One
little" Pellet" is a gentle laxative and two'
amild cathartic. They never gripe.

distress to go without ice for one meal's
length. A house left twenty-four hours,
in an Iceless condition would almost dis
integrate, for here there are no porous
jars, and, worse than that, everyone Is
ignorant of the first processes of refrig
eration without ice. It would- be 'worth
while to learn a few expedients" for
emergencies. One of these is to keep
clean coarse blankets, for they will not
only make a small stock of Ice last twice
the time, but are useful In chilling water
and also in preserving stores of all
kinds. In a large porous jar wrapped
with wet blankets a degree of coldness
is attained that Is equal to an ice chest
for keeping milk and other perishables.
So it is necessary also to have a jar.":"
Chicago Times-Herald.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
We desire to call attention to the ad

vertisement of Lombard Untverstty, of
Galesburg, Ill. This college is located in
a pleasant portion of the State of Illinois,
and students contemplating entering
.some institution outside the State of
Kansas could not find one better than
this at Galesburg.
Attention is called to the Old-fash

ioned Fair, at St. Joseph, Mo., which Is
to be held August 22 to 27, inclusive.
Kansas Farmer readers are advised to
write to Palmer L. Clark, Secretary, for
the proper blanks fDr entering any fine
stock, grain or household articles that
may be desired to place on exhibition.
The Indications are that this will be one
of the largest fairs of the Missouri val
ley and one that will be worth while
attending.
Grand Encampment, Knl&,hts ofPythlall and
Supreme Lodge Session, Indianapollll, Ind"
August 22-29 anli August 30 to September
10,1898.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket offlces August 19, 20 and 21
for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
provision for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364. '

I s: ".""".1

Exoursion to Boston,
The Nickel Plate road will sell ex

cursion tickets from Chicago to Boston
and return for trains September 16, 17
and 18, Inclusive, at rate of $19 for the
round trip. TIckets will be valid re-'
turning until September 30, Inclusive.
On account of heavy travel at this par
ticular time, those desiring sleeping car
accommodations should apply early to
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams
St., Chicago. 58

$16.05 to Indianapolis and return via
Santa Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19" 20 and 21.

'
-
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Long. years ago It- was written: '\The

world will' 'not be wHat It ahould until' .the

dynasty of 'labor Is enthroned; unttl , the
creator of wealth directs Its mission, �and
determines who ahatl enjoy Its chlefest _ .,;..'

benetlts." \ '.
"S,'
: .... ,;;_):. '" ,�.�- r

Evlden�e Is accumulating that a Stlc� �.t ':"tt;,.,
stove polish rubbed over shoulder g�lls-�!I:J! ..•-:.' 1"
sore 'backs o( horses, two or three �m.. .�..
dally, keeping the collar and back ,pad
clean, will heal and' cure when other meanlli
fall.-E;x:.·

,
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dom, possessing rare Individual excel- dow,n ·and meaty. ot the f�der�s. :tYpe.
lence and sent Into the saie ring In the Among the leading -females of the herd

best of health and breeding cohdltion. are: 16th Rose of Geneva (ROBe of

Many of them are tried brood sows, Sharon) by Sharon's Geneva 63870, bred
dams of notable and high-priced pigs. by 'Abram Renick, dam Bell Sharon. A

The consignors, especially Messrs. Ax- heifer from her, being. fltted 'for tM

line and George, have been. liberal pur- tall fairs, Is sired by Lavender �Ing
chasers In the past, securing top breed- 108682 (exhibited by :potts & Son at the

Ing regardless of price, and many of Columbian, and winner of third prize
this offering prove the wisdom of these, In the yearling class); 18th Duchess of

Investments. The breeder who Is look- Linn by Lord Warden 62606, dam 6th

lng for a boar-one that combines a Duchess of Fairfield, tracing to Imp.·
faultless pedigree with a perfect con- Matilda, has three helters In the herd-.

formation, color right, and markings the three-year-old, a roan, by Armor

right, or one or more sows to raise the Bearer, a two-year-old by Lavender

standard of his herd, wlll flnd a grand King, and a choice yearling by Giendon.
opportunity at this sale to select trom Butterfly 60th. by Prime Mln,lster, dam

more than seventy head which rank with Butterfly 61st,granddam Butterfly43d 'by
the best that remain In these tour lead- Imp. Cupbearer. The 'most inassiVe and

ing herds. All correspondence should showy cow in the herd is Rosedale Violet

be addressed to Clifton George, Lathrop, 12th by Imp, Thlstletop, dam Rosedale

Mo. Violet 3d, great-granddam Imp. Marsh

Mr. Geo. W. Null's annual August sale Violet, that was imported by Jas. 1.
Davidson in 1882. She descends from

of Poland-Chinas for 1898' will be held
Moss Rose (Vol. 6 E., H. B.), one ot the

at his famous Elm Lawn farm, near foundation cows of t!le Sittyt'on herd.
Odessa, Mo., on the 25th inst. His Au- This family remained in Mr. Cruick

gust, 1897, sale attracted breeders and shank's possession more thal(fltty years,

farmers from all sections, all ot whom which fact guarantees', their ,iI'ierlt. Rose

not only enjoyed the trip but were glad dale Violet 13th, also by Imp. Thlstietop,
they had taken the time to visit this is of the same descent. 68th ·;Moss Rose

well-known breeding establlshment. The of Elm Grove by Imp. Grand Elector,
writer, who has been familiar with Mr.' dam 20th Moss Rose of Elm Grove, trac
Null's breeding operation for some years Ing to Imp. Ruby, i� the dam of two

and has recently inspected the conslgn- heifers by Glendon. Lady Glen Dale by
ment for his coming sale, is pleased to Lavender King, dali;l Lady Linn by
be able to state that in point of rich Sharon's Geneva 4th, descends trom

breeding, Individual merit and condition, Imp. Flora. Other famllies represented
this gives promise of being easily the are Young Marys, Irenes and Sonatas.
most attractive lot of hogs that has. A very attractive herd is being fltted for

ever passed under the canvas at Elm the home fairs. It is apparent that this
Lawn. There is probably no Poland- herd of fifty head contatns some of the
China sow in history in which the pub- richest breeding and individually reaches
IIc takes a keener interest ' than Ander- a high standard. The Messrs. Wolf have
son's Model, which cost Mr. Null the on hand five young bulls of fine breed

record-smashing prtce of ,1,676. Breed- ing at salable age. One is a Butterfiy
ers from all over the country know about by Baron Ury, two Matildas, one Rose

her, and many have journeyed to Elm of Sharon and one,Violet!· all -slred by
Lawn to see her, yet we have the first Glendon,' also a 'few younger ones of
one to hear from who has any but the Dale 'proprietors have' not o�J)r:looked the
highest words of praise for this great similar quality coming 011. The Glen
sow. Her Utter last year by Hands Off need of good horses, and malntaln a tew
sold for an aggregate price heretofore Shires. The two-year-old chestnut stal- Grand Encampment.Knight!! of,PTt;hla.,.nd
-unheard of, and, we believe will never lion, Wenona Bar Not, bred by Burgess 8upreme Lodge 8eBBlon. IndlanapoUB,,,"_d,.,

be equalled again. Her litter of pigs B b th f K I Li ht f th
. , AUgUBt .1-29 and AUguBt 80 to 8eptember

farrowed last December are equals in
ros.,· y

.

e amous,. now g 9 �. .. J.O,1898.' •...

every respect to the fanious Utter just
West, is at the head �f the-stud. River- .' Round trip tickets on sale at Santa, Fe

mentioned. In view of the record made
view Queen (a prize::-winner .at Sprlng- Route ticket omces August 19, '20 iLn.(l 21

by her former litter, it might seem fool-
fleld) and Imp. Bess Wright are the for '16.05; limited to August 30, iVlth

ish to assert that this one iii more val- princi�l mature mares. Mam'!>rino On- p.rovis}on tor extension to Septembet ;10.

uable. This, however, iEi our opinion,
ward 2.27%, by 9nw�rd by Guy Wilkes; Depot 'phone 682; North ,Topeka 'phone

- ill also ill servtce. The Glen .!Dale .adver-. 364. . , .:.'
and while it is not.�xp.ect��.: tl��t they tisement wlll aPllear 'In our·next issue.

.

wlll bring as much money by a whole!·
". .,...

.

., ·';1�.O,� :tQ:JifilJt\.nJl.POlli(an<h:';;���:�J��
lot as did last year's Utter, yet we be-

.•1.6.0'6' to Indla�apolls and return .via. -Santa 'Fe Route. Tickets on .S8;le-An'....lIst
lIeve those who see fhem on the sale ..

. " "..p,U

day will bear us out in our asserted
Santa·Fe Route. Tickets on sale August 19, 20' and 21. '.

.

'. '<.
opinion of their individual merit and 19, 20' and 21.

.

prospects of future development. The
sow pigs are particularly handsome.
Each one of them has at some time been
selected as first choice of the litter by
some admirer. Our opinion Is that there
is very little choice between two of the
best ones. The male pigs are great,
lusty, growthy fellows, of a stamp which
indicates plainly that they are sons of
Chief Tecumseh 2d, and will no doubt
be sought after to head herds. The

yearling .boar, Model of '97, out of the
last year's litter out of Anderson's

Model, wlll also be included in this sale.
A late sketch of him by Mr. Burke,
which will appear In the catalogue, wlll
give the reader a better idea of how he
looks than we could possibly describe
him. In all there will be seventeen head
in the sale sired by 'Chief Tecumseh 2d,
two sired by old Black U. S., and others
sired by such boars as Chief I Know,
Nun's W. B., L.'B Spot,. Hands Off, Ze
nith Chief and others. The show sows,
Extra Tecumseh and Lady A., will be
included. The .latter was bred to L.'s
Spot, and Extra Tecumseh Is in pig to
Model of '97. The total offering will
include boars, sows and gilts of the dif
ferent ages, which for variety and qual
Ity of breeding, backed by individual
merit, should make this a most desirable
sale to attend. For catalogues and other
information address Mr. Null as per ad
vertisement on page 16.

A Farmer representative recently vis
ited the Glen Dale herd of Short-horns,
owned by C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa,
Kas., who have since 1885 been gather
ing a herd of cows of high character.
Glen Dale farm, comprising 500 acres of
rich bottom land, is four - and one-half
miles from Ottawa. Upon this farm,
under its present management, was pro-
duced the 150 bushels of corn that won
first honors at the World's Fair. The
quality and quantity of feed grown on

these fertile acres are calculated to pro
duce good Short-horns. The four-year
old Cruickshank bull, Glendon 119370, by
Ambassador 110811, dam Galanthus,
which is the dam also of Galahad, of
Linwood note, has been in service three
years and is now assisted by the Dustin
bred bull, Scotland's Charm 12726f by
Imp. Lavender Lad, dam Charmer 7th
by Imp. Baron CrUickshank. As wlll be
seen, the breeding of this young bull is
superb. Indlvlduall, he II thlok, low-

of breeding, scarcely, but what will hJLv.e
representatives In the offering. Another

feature that commends these choicely
bred animals to the public, and -espe
cially the farmer and stock hog raiser,
and thatIs, they have been handled .and
grown out practically "on the farm,"
thereby giving' the strongest assurance
of their future worth and profit in :the
hands 01: new masters. It a few young
boars are wanted fit to head any herd.
the prospective buyer wlll flnd them at
Fort Beott on sale day.

Wilkie Blair, of Beulah, Kas., will
hold a public sale of Red Polled cattle

and Poland-China hogs on September
28, 1898.
J. R. Willson, of Marion, Kas., is the

happy owner of some very flne Poland

China pigs of. Tanner 19212, Wren's
Model and What's Wanted strains. But

he is willing to sell some of them at

private sale and wlll offer a part at pub
lic sale later in the season. His famous
Tanner is greatly admired by all who

inspect him. Notice his advertisement

on page 1.

On Thursday, August 25, 1898, Geo. W.
Null, of Odessa, Mo., will sell eighty-two
h-ad.' ot Poland-China swine, unsur

passed for breeding and individual qual
ities, of the leading strains, including
the sensational litter of Anderson's

Model, the '1,576 sow and dam of the

,3,055 litter. Her litter in this offering
consists of eight pigs by Chief Tecumseh
2d. Send for catalogue and note this

exceptional and attractive Missouri of

terlng.
The attention of Poland-China breed

ers is directed to the change in the ad
vertisement of Rose Creek farm. Mr.
Woodford is offering high-class tash

Ionably bred spring pigs at a very low

price during this month. A represen
tative stock man who visited the farm

recently writ-es that he saw the best
lot of early spring pigs there he had
seen this year. Although this stock is
offered at tarmers' prices, it is really on

a par with the best, being bred from
sons and daughters of Chief Tecumseh

2d, Chief I Know, Woodburn Medium
and What's Wanted Jr. Mr. Woodford
assures us that those who buy flrst will
get the best.

C. J. Huggins writes: "The Wamego
herd is in good health. I weighed to-day,
at sixty days old, three Chester White
ooar pigs out of a litter of six. Sire is

Jerry Simpson, dam Snowball. The
combined weight, 125 pounds; the small
est, 38, the other two 43 and 44 respec
tively. They are heavy-boned and flne
form and will make fine, large breeders
to head some one's herd. I have last
November boars of same breeding ready
to sell now. Also Poland-China boars
and a number of Poland-China gilts
bred to a flne U. S. boar to farrow

in September. Wlll be sold reasonable

,'. ,'to immediate buyers. Correspond with
me for anything in my line, as I am

sure I can please in quality and price."
Since 1889 Mr. W. E. Spears; of Rich

mond, Kas., has maintained a herd of
pure-bred Herefords, numbering about
thirty-five head, and has at present
ninety-five head. of nigh-grades. The
principal blood represented Is Lord Wil
ton and Anxiety. One rarely finds a

more uniform lot of cows than the ma

trons of this herd, combining, as they do,
size, finish and feeding quality. The ap
pearance of the calves proves the value
of their dams, both as breeders and
milkers. Mr. Spears last spring secured
from Mr. Funkhouser the yearling bull,
Dial 3d by Free Lance, to head his
herd. In this selection Mr. Spears has
made no mistake, for he will make an

.admirable cross on the females of the
herd. The most active animal in the
herd is the yearling helfer, Alice 78930,
whose illustration will appear in a sub
sequent issue. Mr. Spears advertises for
sale, in another column, twenty-five
head, five of which are pure-bred. Four
of the offerings are by Wildy 34th. The

grades are of exceptional quality, hav
ing on the sire's side the same breeding
as the full-blooded stock. Anyone de
siring a car-load of Herefords of high
character will do well to correspond
with Mr. Spears.
We are in receipt of the handsome

illustrated up-to-date Poland-China sale
. catalogue issued by H. W. Cheney, E. E.
Axline, H. C. Sydnor and Clifton George,
which is in harmony with the stock in
cluded in the sale list. The sale will be
held at Tough's sale barn, Kansas City,
August 16. Owing to the long list of
really meritorious animals in the com

bined offering, we will not make a de
tailed mention, for certain it is that no
sale list heretofore has included more

individuals, proportionately, of excep
tional merit than this one. The sows
are all bred to such boars as Chief I
Know, the greatest sire of show stock;
Model Boy, the most prominent son of
Klever'S Model; Chief (a notable son of
Chief Tecumseh 2d), Included in the
sale; Sydnor's Tecumseh, by the same

sire and claimed by Mr. Sydnor to be
one of the largest-boned hogs In service;
Cheney's Chief I Kuow by Chief I Know,
dam Miss Corwin Tecumseh 45676, and
u. S. 20606, sired by U. S. Chief 24609
and out of Lady Tecumseh 49026. Mr.
qeorge selected U. S. to, cross on his
Chief I Know sows. The sale females
are not only carrying pigs from these
notable Sires, but are themselves sired
b, the leadinl boara of Poland-Chlna-

. ,16.06 to Indianapolis and return. "via
Sallta Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19, 20 and 21.

--------�--------

The man who counterfeits a genulnedol
lar 'tbree times Is a criminal, but he .:who
counterfeits railway stocks In the siLme
proportion, for the "dear people" to ·;pay
tribute to, Is il. genluB.-EL

It Is a mistake to regard the soldier' the
only country saver; the salvation of a

country must be looked after In time's ot

peace as well as of war, by civilians as

well as soldiers; and the former have the
most to do, for the years 'of peace are

more numerous than those of war.

Keeting Sovereign Grand Lodgl!.
boston, mass september 19-24 inclusive
For this occasion the Nickel Plate

Road will sell tickets at rate of one fare
for the round trip. Tickets on sale Sep
tember 16 to 18, inclusive, good return

Ing untllBeptember 30, inclusive.' 'iF.or
particulars address J. Y. Calahan; Gen
eral 'Agent, 111 Adams S�., Chicago. , ·,59

.

MEADOWBROOK HERO.The OoDiing Pol8.nd�Ohina Bale' at Fort
Saott, Kas. =, �,

The attention of those interested tn
pedigreed Poland-China swine is called
to the announcement, found elsewhere
in this issue, of Messrs. G. Hornaday &
Co., B. R. Adamson, J. R. Young and
J. M. Turley, who will hold one of their
combination sales at Fort Scott, Kas.,
on Tuesday, September 6, when wlll be
offered over sixty head, consisting of
specially selected brood sows and a few

gilts and young boars. The writer lately
looked over the four' consignments, and
'knowing the history. and character of
each herd since their several foundlngs,
he takes it on himself to state that at
no time in the past have the public or

private sale offerings equalled those that
will go to the highest,bidder September 6.
There is no prominent Poland-China line

J. R.. KILLOUOH & SONS, .

Ottawa. Kansas. '

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'8
Tecumseh of March and April fa.r
row. Also a few females of ehoiee

quality not registered.

RIVHMOND, KA8.

For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.
Five registered cows-Lord Wilton and Andet:r

bred to Dial 3d No.7U63; IIfteengrade cows, all )Ired;
one :rearllng bull. Lord Wilton and Anzlet:r; one
IIve-:rear-ol. ball. sired by Banker No. 11124, b:r 11lI
no'.s No. 920 (6395).

WRITE FORPARTICULARS.

EMPORIA, KA.8.

REGISTERED

.HEREFORD

C·ATTLE.
ADDRE88 ALL (JORRE8PONDENCE TO .

C. S. CROSS. Emporia, Kansas,

TWO TONS A'DAY MORE THAN OTHERS OR NO SAtE
THE FINEST PRAIRIE HAY lIIA.VHINE IN THE WORLD.

8peclal Inducements to Readers 01 'l'hIlI .. Ad,"

fIII!IIIt---...' 7iiiA!
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of the landscape plunglpg past him, so

he"dld not see the agent run out as the
rear of the train reached the end of the

platform and shout frantically at him.
Yucker had thirty cars behind him, so

he climbed in from the window and gave
the engine a bit more steam. Down the

sag before Habersham hill the train
thundered, gaining momentum every
second. The engineer was getting ready
for the rise to the top of the hill, and he
meant to make the finest plunge down
the other side that ever had been made.
He meant to leave the agent at Belair
dumb with astonishment and be half
way to Wheeless before the operator
could telegraph to the next station to
hold, the up freight. At the top of the
hill he pulled the throttle out, hooked
the lever up to the top of the gauge, and
down Habersham hill he roared under a
full head of steam.
But the agent at Brazelia had not

caught the up freight at Wheeless, and
when Yucker began to plunge down
Habersham hill It was waiting for him
at the bottom. That would have been
all right, for the way freight had gone
by dozens of times under just such cir
cumstances, but there was the Sunday
school excursion running special, and
that was why the agent at Brazella had
tried so desperately to stop the heedless
englneer.

•

'l'he special waited on the main lin�
with the up freight on the siding; when
the way freight came they were to "saw
by." But they had not reckoned how It
would come. With the engine leaping and
lurching over the ralls, the loaded cars

According to his city schoolmates, rocking and reeling, the train shot down A Pleasant Oustom.
Bubber Ramp was a country cracker. the frightful grade. The roar warned A writer In Harper's Bazar says:And who knows better a ehlld's social the men at the station of the Impending ,"There exists at the South a happy eusand financial standing than Its school- danger, but Yucker was engrossed In

tom, which Is not so much In vogue Infellows? contemplation of the landscape while his
His face was not round and rosy, llke fireman sat with his back to the cab. the Middle States, and which Is rarely

other jolly, sweet-tempered boys, for The people at the station were be- practiced In New England. It Is the

Bubber was a slender child, with pale numbed with fright. They stared with habit of an interchange of dainties

face, and lanky, straight hair, streaked horror-stricken faces at the oncoming among neighbors-the sending to a

engine as some great demon hurrying frtend a plate of rolls or cake or saladin color with the shades of half-pulled to destroy the excursion train with Its that graces one's own board. At themolasses candy. He was subject to load of human freight. Paralyzed with North specially prepared delicacies are
chills and fevers, which kept him away fear they could neither move nor call often sent to an invalid friend, but thefrom school about half the time and aloud. habit of sharing every-day eatables
gave his teacher an excuse for scolding In the whole crowd there was but one with a neighbor is not pleasant. In
him whenever there was no one else in who could think and act. He was a slen- some villages, however, this pleasant
particular for her to scold. -His father der, pale-faced boy, and ,he 'rushed up custom is still found. The wife of a cer
was a section master on the Georgia rail- the track toward the oncoming train. .tatn country clergyman says that In the
road, and they lived In the "ten-mile "Git out, git out," his shrill voice five years her huaband hasheld his pres,
shanties" which were built on the side shouted to the men in the cab of the ,,,ent charge not a ,d�y has passed without.��

"of the �allroad and on the edge of a up freight. "Jump and run, jump and aome dainty being sent to the parsonage
deep ',cut, through which the wind, blew run." from a parshloner's table. Only those
a perfect gale the whole year round. He was tugging at a switch key, and who have lived in some such favored 10-
But if by living on the cut Bubber ac- they saw what he meant. So down the calfty can appreciate the delicious and

qulred the chill and fever habit he also men jumped from the engine, while the childish thrill of pleasurable anticlpa
gained the knowledge which enabled him boy ran on to the switch. His hands tion that one feels when she sees brought
to save the lives of some 500 people- seemed paralyzed, so long did It appear Into her home a dish covered with a
Sunday school children with the friends before he forced It open; then he stepped napkin, and vronders what the lifting of
and teachers. It was the picnic of Bub- back just as the way freight rushed by the fair white cloth may reveal. It may
ber's Sunday school, but because It fell and ran full tilt Into the up freight. be only a loaf of wholesome home-made
on his chill day his mother said he could There was a tremendous crash. The en- bread sent from a neighbor's kitchen,
not attend. So he contented himself glne of the way freight rode over the but It tastes wonderfully better than
with walking five miles up the railroad other and smashed It into fragments. 'home things.'
to Belair, the nearest station where the Then it sat down on Its own cab with "Not long ago I was the guest of a

, train would .stop, with a huge bunch of tho forward truck in the air and one friend in a pretty country town. On the
fiowers for his Sunday school teacher. wheel w.}>'rllng round like a millstone. evening of my arrival we had straw
This teacher, be It known, was one of The folk ,,.Ing cars piled up in a great berry shortcake for dessert. When the
the people who did not know about Bub- cloud of dust. meal was ended my hostess cut off a gen-
her's being a country cracker, but con- The terrified excursionists scrambled erous piece of the cake, poured rich
sidered him a jolly, amiable boy. from their own train, rushed over to the cream over It, and handed It to the maid
After handing the bouquet through the wreck, and stood for a time In speechless with the directions, 'Run over to Mrs.

car window Bubber stood for a while horror and amazement. Then the freight E.'i: with this; she may fancy It for her
looldng wistfully' at the train-load of conductor came up, and, searching dessert.' The next evening some hot
happy children. Then something oc- among the crowd, led out a slender, pale- muffins from my hostess' table were sent
curred which made his schoolmates for- faced lad. over to 'Mr. L., who, I know, likes warm
get forever that he was homely and "To this brave boy," he said, raising bread.' At my- amused look, my friend
poor, and this is how It happened. his hand to command attention,"you owe laughed merrily.
Southward from Brazella the road the preservation of your li es. But for " 'That is a habit we have in this dear

drops down steadily for five or six miles. his presence of mlnd--" Here his little old town, and you do not know
'I'here follows the little rise to the top voice choked. With tears streaming how delightful we find�. There is al
of Habersham hill, and then comes the down his face, he finished the sentence ways a pleasure In sharing something
sharp sag of a mile or more to Belair by motioning toward the excursion train. good with others, and things are un
and the level valley of the Savannah. "There were more than 500 on board," speakably good when they come In un-
John Johnson, or "Yucker," as he was said the Sunday school .auperlntendent. expectedly. Often, when I have mysel,fcalled for short, was the most daring "The majority of them children." ordered a meal, and, knowing just what

engineer on the Georgia and had the "Not a life lost," cried one of the It is to be, have sat down to the table
best run on the road until he joined trainmen running up. "Yucker, his nre- appetiteless, an unexpected contribution
the strike of the Knights of Labor. After man and both brakemen jumped for from a friend's tablewill tempt my lagthe difficulty was settled and the strikers their lives after shutting off steam and glng appetite and warm the cockles of
went back to work, Yucker, for the sake putting down brakes. They came off my heart by the thought of the klnd-
of discipline, was put to hauling way without a scratch." ness that prompted the sending.'
freight between Union Point and Au- "It was a miracle," said the preacher; "But In some parts of New England
gusta, "It was Bubber Ramp," cried a chlld- this practice of what one woman calls
On, this particular day, while his fire- Ish voice, "I seen him when he opened 'cookery Interchange' Is not understood.

man was taking water at the big red the switch." A Virginian, who had recently moved
tank at Thompson, Yucker went into the Then the crowd surrounded the pale- to the North, found tbat she had done
station for orders. He found out that faced lad, pushing and shoving to shake the wrong thing when she sent a loaf of
there was nothing for him at Brazella his hand, to touch him or even to get a hot corn bread to one of her newly-made
or Belair. He had nothing to leave at look at him. What was said or who said neighbors; for It soon reached her ears
either station, so he climbed back Into It no one could ever tell, but In the midst that the New Englander had told other
his cab, meaning to' go through to of It all there sounded the shrill whistle nelghmors of the llttle kindness and had
Wheeless to meet the up freight. Some- of a near-by steam saw-mill. resented It hotly. 'I really believe,' detimes he met It at Belair, but wheriever "It's 'Ieven o'clock," said Bubber, look- clared this descendant of the Puritans,he got the cbance he ran by and trusted lng up at the sun. "It's about time for 'that that Southern woman thinks that
to luck that It would be held for him my chill, so I'd better be gettin' home." I keep a cook that can't make corn-
at Wheeless. And he hurried off down the track to- bread! '

It was In the early summer, and the ward the ten-mile shanties as compla- "Which only shows the versatility of
green grass and bright fiowers made the cently as though nothing unusual' hal} feeling In this free land of ours."
earth seem like a great garden. Yucker happened.
was half out the window of his cab when The following week the Sunday school
his train passed through Brazella. His' supertntendent accompanied the rail
feet were on the running board, his el- road official when he went to tell Mr.
bows on his knees, and his chin In his! Ramp of his appointment to a better po
hands, He was absorbed .In the beauty' sitton on the. road. The superintendent,
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A MOMENT'S PAUSE.

A moment's pause for longing and for
dreaming,

A moment looking backward on the way;
To kiss my hand to long-past turrets

gleaming,
'ro 'stand _and think of life yesterdayl What is it-brain or brawn?

Do you clean by main

strength or do you use labor

savers? Do you use the best labor

saver? If you are undecided which

is best try

���IYA1!���� I,

A little time to dream of sunlit hours
Spent where white towers rise against the

sky;
To tread again that path of too sweet now-

To t�ar again her greeting and good-bye!

What Is there, say you, In that for-off city
Of my past living and past loving left,

'Vrapped In Its golden haze, to stir my pity
And call the bitter sigh of the bereft?

The memory of a touch warm, trusting,
clinging,

The memory of that touch grown cold as
Ice?

'

A voice nushed thaL was pure as wild bird s

singing?
A love whose bright flame burned In sac

rifice?

Only a grave? Life of to-day will teach me

Its stream tleets fast for sorrow and re

gret,
Beyond this turn Its sweeping wave will

reach me,
I mustgo with It, as we all go! Yet-

on behalf of the people on board the ex
cursion train, presented Bubber with a

bicycle and a gold watch.
"Why, Mr. Brand," said Bubber, re

garding In awed astonishment the hand
some wheel and timepiece, two things
above all others he had most longed for,
,"Inever done nothin'but turn the switch
li.ey. Anybody could've done that. I've
been doln' It ever since I was goln' on
7 years, old."-Chlcago Inter-Ocean.

Bills of Fare for Baby,
A writer In Good Housekeeping gives

the following suggestions, which moth
ers will appreciate, tor feeding the ba
bies. These bills of fare will agree with
any healthy child from 12 months to 21h
years of age:
Milk to drink. Half a saucerful of oat

meal with a little butter and salt. Half
a saucerful of oatmeal with cream and
sugar. A few teaspoonfuls of strained
prune juice.
Thoroughly mashed potato, with a lit

tle butter, cream and salt. A thick strip
of rare beefsteak to suck (should be al
lowed only the juice). A few teaspoon
fuls of finely-scraped apple. Milk to
drink.
Half of a soft-boiled egg. Milk toast.

Baby tea-made of milk and warm wa
ter In equal proportions, with sugar and
a drop of vanilla.
Bread and milk. Two teaspoonfuls of

fine-grained apple sauce. Half a slice of
bread with beefsteak gravy.
Half a saucerful of rice with 'butter and

salt. Half a saucerful of rice with cream
and sugar. Two or three teaspoonfuls
of orange juice. Milk to drink.
Half a teacupful of beef tea. Crackers

'and milk. Third of a slice of bread with '

pure maple sirup. ')-
A little strained fig sirup (If consti

pated), made by boiling figs in water
with sugar. Mush and milk. Small slice
of bread and butter without crust.
A teaspoonful of the breast of chicken

or turkey, minced very fine. Toast and
milk. Small lump of sugor for dessert.
Oatmeal, crackers and milk. Baked

potato, cream and salt. Whipped cream,
sweetened and flavored,
Half slice of buttered toast without

crust. Bread and milk. Taste of cus
tard, wine jelly, or melted vanilla, or
chocolate Ice cream.

A moment's pause for longing and for
dreamlngv

A moment's looking backward on the
way;

To kiss my hand to long-past turrets
gleaming,

To stand and think of life of yesterday!
-L. Marlon Jenks, In Donahoe's.

A OOUNTRY OMOKER.
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SHORTHAND Typewriting, Book-keeping

I
aod Penmanship thorough
ly taught.Twelve teachers,

800 student., cheap board. aud the finest Com
mercial College Building In America. Graduates
readily secure situations. Illustrated OO-page
Catalogue FREE. Addre•• D. L, MlTSBELMAN.
President, Gem CIty Business College, Quincy, III

\

Swiss Ohimney Sweeps.
In Switzerland the chimney sweep Is

an official personage, He is the em

ploye of the commune, receiving a fixed
ealary, his actions controlled by the gov
ernment, and he himself holding on by
the back straps to the car of state. He
Is also, as many tourists will have no

ticed, one of the few sons of the Hel
vetian republic who on Sundays and
week days sports a tall silk hat. This he
wears with dignity, but It Is generally
brushed the wrong way. On his official
tour he takes It off blandly and Informs
the householder that he Is "empowered
by the state to Inspect his flues.' In
the canton of Grlsons recently the post
and title of "ramoneur communal" was
opened to competition. The salary was
£32 a year, and the candidates were
numerous. But the strange thing was
that they were mostly village school
masters from Italy. A painful sign of
the times In that unrestful land. "Bet
ter," says L'Italia del POPolo, "be a

chimney syeep In Switzerland than a
schoolmaster In Italy." But the Italla
del Popolo has recently been suppressed.
-Pall Mall Gazette.

Mothers I Mothersll Mothers III
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used

����1��rF��jlJ':t:��rl:¥,J'�����g,�YJ,Hp?l
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS IIll PAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy tor DIARRHIEA.
Sold by Druggists In every part ot the 'world. Bit
sure and ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S7rnp,"
aDd takl no other kind. 'l''''IDtJ·five centa a bOtUe,

Free to all Women.
I have learned ot a very simple home treatment

whloh will readily cure all temale disorders. It Is
Nature's own remedy and I wlU gladly send It free to
every 8uIJerlng woman. Addres. Mabel E. Rush,
oJ 01l8t, m,
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we expected to build' several like it in bride of the church," and thus lost to

the "short grass" country of western him forever. He
.

never smiled again;.
Kansas. but in despair he built the castle" of

The earliest historical mention of Ro- which tlj.e crumbling arch first men

land's castle is in a legal document dated tioned is the only remains, and there

1040, and it was probably built in the lived in solitude, occasionally catching
eighth century, In 1120 Archbishop a glimpse of Hildegunde as she passed
Frederick partly restored the ruin for from the convent to the chapel in her

the' purpose of defending his dominions devotions, on the. island in the river.

against Henry IV. The fortress stood His castle was so located that he could

till the
_

close of the fifteenth century, sit on the front steps and smoke all

when It fell Into decay, leaving only the afternoon and look down upon the

one arch standing. island and watch for his Hildegunde.
A pretty little story Is connected with At length he missed her entirely, and

this ruin. Roland, who had been fight- the tolling of the bell at the convent,
Ing with Charlemagne against the lnfi- and the funeral procession which tot

dels, found a few months of leisure dur- lowed, told him that Hlldegunde had
ing which he had nothing to do but died of a. broken heart, for she, too, had
travel in search of adventure. Not hav- watched daily for her knightly lover,
ing a bicycle, he went on horseback to whose castle she could see up on the

view the beauties of the Rhine valley- rock and knew that Roland was ever

this was some 1,122 years ago this sum- watching for her. From that day Ro

mer. land never spoke again; his heart, too,
On June 18, he found himself the guest was broken, and one .mornlng the boys

of Count Herlbert, Lord of the "Sleben- found him lifeless,hls glassy eyes turned

geblrge." According to custom, the longingly toward the chapel on the

daughter of the host; the beautiful HU- island In the river.

degunde, welcomed him with the offer- It Is a very heartrending story, and,
ing af bread, wine and fish. Her beauty I Q:,I we stood at "Rolandseck," we looked

captivated the brave knight, and in down on the beautiful green island in

about a week or ten days they became the river and imagined we saw the beau

engaged to be married. But their happi- tiful but sad-eyed Hildegunde looking
ness was brief, for the Emperor, Charle- up toward the castle to catch a gllmpse
magne, summoned Roland to start in a of her beloved knight.
crusade against the Infidels of Spaln- This story· would fit better if there

'

just about like President McKinley sum- was not another story out 'about this
moned his knights for a similar purpose same Paladin, Roland, to the effect that
a few months ago. Roland went, prom- he was really killed at the battIe 'of

ising Hildegunde to be back in six Roncesvalles, where he was "the last

weeks, or so soon as they should sue- man out," and blew his hunting-horn
ceed beating some sense into Spanish after everyone of his compantone- had
skulls. But shortly, sad rumors came been killed and he had killed everyone
to the Seven Mountains. It was said of 'his opponents, and then he sat down
that Roland had been killed by infidel and died, too, from the effect of the

hands. Of course, Hildegunde was in- wounds received.

consolable, and she took refuge in' a But, still, the story·was very affect

convent situated on an island in the ing to me and I allowed myself to Im

river. She became a nun and none ever aglne similar lovely tales about nearly
saw her again In the halls of the castle. every castle ruin we examined.

of the Seven Mountains. We spent the rest of the day in view- .

The sad rumors concerning Roland Ing this pretty place and St. Apolllnaris
proved unfounded, for he returned a church, and then had a fine night of
few months later to 'claim his beloved sleep after a busy but very much en...

Hildegunde, only to find her already "a [oyed day of sight-seeing.

(tile 'ilfouno loru.
summit and rode to the restaurant and

terrace where the old' castle used to

stand, but was destroyed over one hun

dred years ago. Here, after having our

much-sought-after pictures taken on

board donkey, with castle ruins for

background, we dismounted and the

donkeys were allowed to trot off down

hill again. .

The Drachenfels is the most cele

brated of the Seven Mountain range. It

is about 1,100 feet high, from the river

banks. On its summit are the ruins of

the castle before mentioned, which was

built about 1110, and the Dragon's rock

is the highest point, and rises 100 feet

above the summit of the mountain. We
climbed to the top of the rock and had a

most magnificent view of the Rhine

country. All of the seven mountains

appeared in finest attire-a background
of mountains literally covered with trees

of all the beautiful shades of green, in

front the Rhine with its delightful wind
ings, and to the left and right many

small cities and villages could be seen.

Across the river are beautiful chateaus

and gardens, and beyond them the beau
tIful waving fields of grain which were

laid out with the greatest geometrical
exactness. The traveler who labors to

the top of Dragon's rock and views the

beauty of the scenery of the river and

valley and the adjoining panorama of

ruin-clad mountains, feels amply re

warded by a vision which can never

leave the memory. Poets and writers of

every land have gazed from the Drag
on's rock and in ecstacy made mental
note of the enchanting surroundings.
The poet Byron, standing here, wrote

as follows:

THE RIVER.

The river lingers, loth to go,
Singing her country song, and slow' -

She winds amid the fields and clover,
Hither and thither, to and fro.

She knows that far In the mist and mlrk

Hes the great sea with many a bark,
But would not the sweet day were over

Under this heaven of thrush and lark.

In the flowered field she lies at play
Half the length of a summer's day,
Like the long silver ribbon curving

'fo and fro In her wild sweet way.

Alas! thou IItUe river, dost fear _

What lIeth past the' alders sere-

Past the long channel, curving, swerving,
Bearing thy waters far from here1

Dost know this day Is sweet and good,
Here In earth's meadows saffron-hued,
'Where the birds sing and sing forever,

And the lark soareth o'er his brood?

But the deep calleth-even so

CaUeth, and there Is far to go,
Yet we would stay, I and the river,

Sweet Is the meadowed place we know.
-Katherine Tynan, In Frank Leslie's

Magazine.

Written for Kansas Farmer.
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that quarter of the globe.
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The suggestion of trouble leading in
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. the direction of war between Great Brit-

ain and Russia, over the partition of
privileges in China, is almost as pro
nounced at the close or- our war with

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. Spain as was the prospect of hostilities
between this country and Spain a year
ago. 'I'he very cordial relations which
have been carefully cultivated between
Russia and France leave little doubt of
a .coalition of forces In case of prolonged
hostilities. Germany, under the pre
sumptuous young man who occupies the\e�!lll�:s��Vt�:II��:·)�5 oents per line. agate (tour- place made vacant by the death of some

Speolal re&dlng notices. 25 oents per line. of his illustrious ancestors, has· been
....l:f�n=er.:::�r�:-..�r.�':,Y:��!�tl�:�Z�St':.':�::: cousining Russia, and can certainly not

otln�:r�!��: f�rt��e:fi���der8' Dlrecto • eon-
be counted on the side of the country

slstlng ot four lines or less. for 115.00 per year�nOlud- of William's grandmother. England has

inl�g�.!:r. '::u�t::::!:t�r:.!�!�e. been truly friendly to the United States
Objeotlonable advertisements or orders from unre-

in all stages of our present war. This
lIableadvertlsers .....bensuobls known to be tbe oase,

will not probably be likely to break
.... 111 not be aocepted at any prloe. down our conviction against entanglingTo Insure prompt publloatlon of an advertisement. alliances th t hil th thsend oasb wltb tbe order; bowever. montbly or quar- . ,SO awe e mo er cOlln
terl:r payments may be arranged by parties wbo are try would have our sympathy and our....el1 known to tbe publlsbers. or wben aooeptable good offices as a very friendly neutralreterenoes are given. '

pr-All advertising Intended for tbe current week. she could not depend upon armed inter-should reacb this omoe not later tban Monday. vention on our part. She will alwaysBvery advertiser will reoelve a copy of tbe paper fi dfree during tbe publloatlon ot tbe advertisement. n US willing to exchange our surplusAddress all orders- breadstu1ls for her gold, providing theKANSAS FARMER VO••Topeka, Kas. two kinds of commodities can be safely
delivered. But in case of such a war and
blockade as European and Asiatic sov
ereigns have been prone to engage in
over questions no greater than the build
ing of a railroad in China, American
wheat might rot in the bins before it
could be placed within reach of the be
sieged of the British Isles.
True. England has a navy strongerthan that of any other country. Her

statesmen sometimes claim that it
should be stronger than .the combined
navies of all other nations. But other
nations are building war ships, too.
Since the great feat of our Oregon in
coming around the Horn and then im
mediately proving herself the most effi-'
cient fioating arsenal of the fieet which
destroyed, in two hours, the fiower of

S the Spanish navy, she has been calledpan ish estimates of the value of the the best battle ship in the world. It isvessels sunk in the two hours of the
naval engagement 011 Santiago are i ,reported that her constructor has ao-

round numbers $20000000 Th
. 'I

n cepted an InvLtation to service in build
destroyed in M�nila 'bay ha� not �e!: �� ing the new navy of the Czar.
closely estimated, but the aggregate

The realization of the possibiUties of
Spanish loss in vessels captured or 'de-

the future has made John Bull tnersas
stroyed by the American navy during ingly anxious about hlsebread basket.
the first three months of the war is The tenor of English thought on the
placed at $35 000 000 subject is fairly lIlustrated by the fol-

. , , .

lowing letter from Mr. R. B. Marston,
published In a recent issue of the Lon
don Times:
"Having given a good deal of attentionto this question for some years past. 1

was very glad to see from the letter of Mr.H. Seaton-I:$:arr. M. P.• In the Times ofJuly 11. that both Lord Salisbury and Mr.Balfour have Informed him that the mat

����. engaging the attention of the govern-
\'It Is. I think. most earnestly to be hoped�at the government will appoint a com.

.
"';"Ion to co",""�···· -"�-·'on: they have

•• A....
: _ ....u�l. a;ne ·4u�o,,_ .

. .... nf In-
_-"pointed to consider matter» -

.

_ ...rtely less Importance; even the water

\
supply of London is of less moment than
the food supply of the country.
"I know many people consider a Royal

Commission a waste of energy; they say
It meets. considers. reports. and that is the
end of It. This Is doubtless true In a great
many cases. but the evidence which would
be forthcoming as the result of a govern
ment Inquiry respecting our fOOd supply
In war time would be such a revelation ot
our weakness where we ought to be strong
est that all parties in the state would
unite In demanding a remedy.
"No one Is a greater admirer or believer

In our fleet than I am. but I cannot see
how it can suddenly create enormous sup
piles of food for us because other enor
mous supplies have been cut o1'l-as un
questionably they will be. Many of the
leaders of our great corn trade say that
It Is perfectly possible to hold at any rate
six months' instead of six weeks' supply
of wheat In this country, and at no great
cost. They also say that It may be impos
sible to get this supply Into the country in
war time.
"As to whether It Is or Is not necessary

to make some provision against famine In
these Islands. In case we are compelled to
use the splendid fleet we have created,

. surely that and the nature of the provls
Ion can only be settled by the highest au
thority. viz .• a commission consisting of
naval. military and corn trade experts ap
pointed by the government.
"The flrst duty of a war fleet Is to hunt

up the enemy and destroy it if posslble�not to be convoying or looking for fooa
ships. Every naval officer admits that,
supposing war broke out with no reserve
of food In the country. our power of tak
Ing the o1'lenslve-so Immensely Important
to us as the past has proved It to be
would be dangerously weakened.
"No one can say that we shall not re

quire this foreign food In war time. no one
can say If we shall be able to get it or
not-nothing but the actual experience In
a great war can settle that question.
"Why. then. leave. the solution of the

most momentous problem any nation ever
had before It to the fortune of war. when
we can solve It quietly and certainly and
at Infinitely less cost In peace time?
"Mr. Seth Taylor. of the Waterloo flour

mills. chairman of the 'Baltic,' and the
largest corn merchant In London. says our
'position Is. and long has been. one of the
gravest danger; he has gone fully Into the
cost to the country of keeping a six
months' reserve of wheat. and says it
would be less than the cost of a battie ship
per annum. I make no claim to be an ex
pert. a.nd my arl'umentl mu.st be taken

01'1I'IC.:
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Excelsior Springs, the noted health
and pleasure resort, wlll hold a Chau
tauqua" August 19 to 30, inclusive. Noted
speakers have been engaged and ar
rangements have been made to entertain
a

.
large attendance.

An English authority, the Millers' Ga
zette, estimates the present season's
wheat crop in Europe at 1,440,000,000
bushels, which that paper thinks will
be about 226,000,000 below requirements
before the next harvest. This is rather
more than America will probably have
to spare. It is this fact which inclines
many far.mers to market their wheat
jslowly.

Augustine Gallagher, editor of the
Modern Miller. of St. Louis, has been
appointed by Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Scott as chief inspector for the
enforcement of the law against adul
terated fiour. Mr. Gallagher was un
tiring in his e1l0rts to have the law en
acted and is in every way the best
qualified man in the country for the position of chief inspector.

STILL NEGOTIATING.
Peace negotiations, which were opened

with this country by Spain about ten
days ago, are still pending at this writ
ing (Tuesday noon). President McKin
ley's reply to. Spain's first overtures
brought out further inquiry as to
some details. McKinley's reply to these
was thought to be sufficiently expllclt
to preclude further parleying. Spain
answered at length, and her. reply
reached Washington on Monday even
ing of this week and was presented to
the Prealdent on Tuesday. It is said to
be a lengthy document and to raise some
points of detail which may cause some
delay.
The triumphal march of our army

through Porto Rico continues. General
Blanco, Captain General of Cuba, has
become quite pacific under the develop
ment of the war.
The war in' the vicinity of Manila is

taking on renewed activity. In an en
gagement with the Spanish, just re
ported, we lost thirteen killed and forty
seven wounded, but drove the enemy
from his position with heavy loss.. The
Philippine insurgents have placed them
selves on a proper 'footing with our
forces, so that trouble with them is
scarcely to be feared. But the Spanish
seem . inclined to make a stand for the
Philippines, which may only terminate
with the treaty of peace and that pOllsl-

for what they are worth, but I think, as Ipointed out In an article on the subject Inthe Nineteenth Century of June last, thatIt Is Impossible to ignore the great bodyof experts who gave evidence before Mr.
Yerburgh's Agricultural committee. They
are farmers, millers. corn merchants. etc.•and the very men the country would look
to for food In a time of scarcity and panic,and almost without exception they tell us
that they could not help us. and that the
country Is. running a very grave risk byliving from hand to mouth as It now does
-a dangerous position even In peace time,for. as Mr. Seth Taylor pointed out only a
year or two back. we were 'within an ace'of famine In consequence of failure of for
eign crops."
Should John Bull conclude to provide

a few months' supply against possible
embargo, he could not find a more fa
vorable time than the present to place
his pounds sterling against a goodly
number of bushels of wheat. Again,
the American farmer can have no ob
jection to any plan by which a little
more receptive market may be made for
wheat during the months immediatelyafter harvest.

A BRIEl' IDSTORY OF THE "LEITER"
DEAL.

The suggestion of a Harvey county
farmer that the wheat-growers of Kan
sas contribute 1 cent from each dollar's
worth of wheat sold this season to re
imburse Joseph Leiter for his final losses
in "bulllng" the wheat markets, makes
interesting the following sketch of the
great deal, as found in a foreign journal:
"There is abundant wisdom no doubt

in hind sight, but it is quite as unavail
able from a practical standpoint as is the
proverbial pavement of good intentions;wherefore one suspects that in the fioods
of hindsight wisdom showered upon him
during the past twenty days, more or
less, the now famous Joseph Leiter, late
wheat merchant extraordinary, will find
little satisfaction save, perhaps, in the
sy.lloglsm that 'experience is only dis
appointment.
"The Leiter campaign in wheat begun

April 2, 1897, by the purchase of 100,000bushels of May at 70% cents, was one of
the most remarkable transactions in
that cereal witnessed by the trade in
recent years, lacking only the single ele
ment of success to-make it, in fact, themost remarkable speculative grain cam
paign of modern times. And this ele
ment had been conceded by the public,
even after May 31, when the only ques
ti0!l at 1isu� was the degree of Mr. Lei
ter s greatness as' a wheat merchant as
.measured by hli'-profits.

"Having- eii�ed. upon his campaignby his purchase of April 2, 1897, the
market at once began to feel the e1lect
of a powerful infiuence, not at first to
be identified; but while the market
fiuctuated, buying orders came thick and
fast, the cheapest line bought being 500,.000 bushels at 64%. cents, on June 18,1897. Prices thereafter continued to ad
vance, the holdings of Mr. Leiter mean
time extending by leaps and bounds un
til. it Is estimated, his interest at one
time amounted to 35,000,000 bushela. To
all appearances, the deal at its heighthad ceased to be a mere speculative cam

. ''''''. and particularly after the senpal��. '-Huorv to him by Armonr &sational Ql:>u .. � .'J" •
•

Co., late in the fall of 1897, of 6,000,000
of contract wheat, it had become a true
merchandising campaign. Mr. Leiter,
in fact, forwarded an immense volume of
wheat to the seabord, chartering ves
sels to carry the grain to Europe, In the
meantime selllng by sample to millers.
The price of wheat advanced during the
winter and spring all over the world;
and as there was all unquestionable
shortage abroad, the continued advance
was looked upon as the natural result
of physical conditions, and was, until
early in May, at no time sensational.
After May 1, however, the advances
came very rapidly, the maximum price,
Chicago, during the deal being reached
May 10, 1898, when cash wheat reached
$1.85, closing May 31 at $1,25.
"On the basis of May's closing and on

the understanding that Mr. Leiter's
campaign had closed with that month,
the entire success of the deal was not
doubted, while the profits were esti
mated at from $4,500,000 to $7,000,000.
"It is possible that had the deal been

concluded May 31, as the public sup
posed it had been, It would have yielded
a large profit 'and Mr. Leiter's reputation
as a phenomenal operator been estab
lished. And for twelve days of June
his reputation was, in fact, an almost
tangible substance, so firm'was the pub
lic conviction of his complete success.
On the 11th, however, came the sugges
tion that he was still carrying an enor
mous load of cash wheat and options
on a declining market, and on the 13th
the most startling announcement was
made that the load had proved too
heavy for him, and that his father hav
ing withdrawn his support there was
nothing for Mr. Leiter to do but to Itqul
date. It then transpired that Mr. Leiter
had not closed either his cash or his
option deals with May, but \hat on the
contrary his lnterelts still involved from

6,000,000 to 7,000,000 bushels in optionsand cash wheat to the amount of 7,000,-000 to 12,000,000 bushels, of which the
larger part was in the Northwest, the
balance being in Chicago, afloat and
abroad, upon which the banks had ad
vanced loans averaging about 85 cents a
bushel. AU of this wheat was a1lected
by a decline in prices, which, trom June
1 to June 13, had been 23 cents for cash
wheat, 13 cents for July and- 7% cents
for September.
"The market behaved remarkably well

on the 13th in the face of this collapse,and there were no failures of dealers or
brokers. On the 14th· it was announced
that the entire line of cash wheat had
been placed in the hands of Mr. Armour
for liquidation for the benefit of the
creditors and Mr. Leiter, should any
equity remain after payment of loans;and by the end of the week the general
decline had been recovered. On June 20
it was further stated that the market
was still further strengthened by the
formation of a pool of all the importantlines of cash wheat in the country, all
of which had been put in the hands of
Mr. Armour and Mr. Peavy for market
ing. The announcement was followed
on June 21 by an immediate and decis
ive stiffening of prices, both for cash
wheat and futures, including September.
leading to the belief that no serious partof the holdings of the pool would be
sacrificed.
"This move in the campaign marks

the final close of Mr. Leiter's episode in
wheat, which. in view' of the enormous
advertising of his paper success, has now
the appearance of a grand fiasco, the
balance sheet of the whole transaction
showing a net loss to him of $5,000,000,
more or less, thus making him in the
public understanding of the case from
$8,000,000 to $12,000,000 poorer than he
was rated June 1. Nevertheless, such
was the e1lect upon the market of his
deal, or the physical conditions uponwhich the deal was based, which were
without doubt rational, and upon the in
come of the growers of wheat, that it
is safe to say no man ever came out
of such a speculation winner or loser
who at its close was able to count as
friends so many farmers, grain mer
chants and business- men generally as
may Mr. Leiter at this time. it beingthe general judgment that, while he mayhave been loser, the public has largelybenefited by his transactlons."
If Mr. Leiter had confined his onera-:tions to those of the merchant, buying}"and selllng only actual wheat, his. for

tune need not have been sacrificed. It
was the gambling in "futures" that sent
wheat above reasonable prices, and it.
was because the gamblers who opposedLeiter out-gambled him that they broke
him.

A FINANOmR'S VIEWS.
Henry Clews presents in his latest

circular the following summary of rea
sons for expecting a great era of pros
perity:
"An important factor in the situation

wilt be the large increase of gold pro
����.!��. !���!,�!�_g. to theM!nt<BufGaU
at Washington, the world's product of
gold in 1897 was $240,000,000, and the
product of 1898 is estimated at $275,000,-
0000 an increase of $35,000,000. Africa
leads as a gold-producer, and is expected
to turn out $75,000,000 this yep-r. Aus
tralia and the United States are close
competitors as gold-producers, each be
ing expected to turn out about $60,000,-
000 this year. The Klondike is not prov
ing of the importance anticipated. The
most careful estimates are for a product
ot $10,000,000 in 1898, which is smaller
than either California or Colorado; Cal
ifornia's product this year being esti
mated at $17,000,000 and Colorado's at
$23,000,000. Ten years ago the world's
gold product was $110,000,000. Since
then it has more than doubled, and now

amounts, as just said, to about $275,000,-
000. This does not look like an scarcity
of the precious metal, especially consid
ering the prospects of new supplies and
the increasing use of other forms of
money. Certainly there will be no

scarcity of gold in the United States; for
in addition to our own increasing out
put and the Klondike supply, we are

likely to have a large influx of gold in
settlement of our trade balance. The
latter can be settled by returning our
securities, which is not likely; by an
outfiow of American capital into foreign
countries, which may occur to some ex
tent now that the war is over; or by the
eending of gold, that being the most
probable outcome. Evidently, then, we
are sure of having an abundance of gold
in the country. At the same time the
banks are anxious to expand their circu
lation, as soon as they secure sufficient
of the new- 3 per cent. bonds; so the
prospects are tor an abundance of cheap
money for some time to come, and we
need hardly inform our cUents that this
io a powerful aid to a rising market," -
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Kansas Vegetables of the Future.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-"Variety is

the spice of Ilfe," and, Ilke spices, comes
high in the market. Any change from

the -routtne, anything that is new, is al

ways acceptable. This is particularly
true in the Ilne of food-any new dish

or new vegetable usually becomes pop
ular. A new plant in the kitchen gar
den usually returns to the one who in

troduces it many fold for his trouble and

expense and there is a constant rivalry
among seedsmen in regard to this Ilne
of work. The United States Department
of Agriculture is also interested in, the
same Ilne.
While the Department of Agriculture

men are searching over all the other
continents and all the isles of the sea

for new fruits and vegetables, while the
Kansas scientists are spending their
time and money in trying to get new va

rieties, better suited to our dry regions,
of the old staple crops that theworld lives
on because it can get nothing cheaper,
and while the seedsmen are striving
for their own sake to outwork both;
while all this is being done, I say, why
cannot some one stop to look at some of
our own native plants that have been
neglected since the savage left our prai
ries and streams? I wish to speak of the
merits of three native Kansas plants
that hold their own against the grasses
of our prairies and the luxuriant plant
growth along our streams; plants that,
if taken from their native haunts to the
vegetable garden, would soon conquer
their "cultured" rivals of the old world
and the tropics. Natives of our cllmate,
they are already used to its extremes
of heat, drought or cold. Kansas hot
winds and cold, snaps have been their
playmates for ages gone by. All three
have ,perennial roots, and last, but not
least, all belong to the legume famlly
that of the pea and alfalfa, the one

plant family that enriches the soli in
stead of depleting it, so that with their
perennial roots, they can be grown year
after year on the same ground. Plants
of this famlly are richest in nitrogen
and its protein compounds so necessary
in the growth of the body. Instead of
sitting down to a table loaded with 90

per cent. of water in the shape of to
matoes, cucumbers, potatoes and beets,
the Kansas farmer of the future can

feast on foods rich in proteids as beans
and get the desired freshness of other
vegetables. The vegetables of the ,Pres
eht may be juicy and may have a

good taste, but a farmer can't Ilve on

juice and taste alone.
The first of my trio Is apios tuberosa,

the wild wistaria of the Kansas streams.
After a few years of careful selection it
could probably be made to take the
place of both our potatoes-sweet and
Irish. In manner of growth it resem

bles {he ordinary pole bean, and with its
dark 'green foilage and rich clusters of
fiowers does not make a bad ornamen

tal. The desirable feature of our vine Is
underground and consists of long chains
of tubers or fieshy roots, resembllng
more or less a string of small sausages.
The individual tuber often contains a

cubic inch of very nutritious food, rich
in starch, sugar and protein, the last a

vital lack in the potato, and, when
cooked, very agreeable to the palate.
The tendency of the tubers to spread
too far and deep can probably be over

come, as similar habits of the potatoes
have been reduced or conquered. After
a fewyears of careful breeding thewriter
hopes to see this plant take its place
among the staples of our land. A re

cently discovered species of this genus
possesses only one large tuber, and in
this respect will probably be superior
to the other. Its range is such that it
may be found later on in Kansas.
A second root crop, one to rival the

turnip, is psoralea esculenta, the com

mon Indian bread of the prairies. Its
common name and scientific name both
indicate its edible properties. The
plant above ground resembles clover in
its leaf and fiower, but has larger fiow
ers and more numerous leafiets. The
root in shape and size is much Ilke that
of the garden radish-the tough rind
coming off easily and leaving the cen

tral portion ready for food, of excellent
flavor cooked or raw, rich in muscle
building protein. After the first year
the center of the root becomes pithy
and tasteless, but the first season's
growth is always tender. Old roots often
get as large as apples, and a few of
these in a corner will produce all the

, necessary seed for the annual crop.
"And the last shall be first," at least

in point of time of fruiting. While not
a rival of any of the early vegetables,
it will fill a broad gap and perhaps sup
plant some of the later ones. It is the
well-known buffalo bean (Astragalwi
carvocarpus), called by a host of com
mon names in different locaUties, as

squaw apple, prairie bean or pea, etc. In
the past it has been known only as a

pll:klln" "fruit," - but the possiblUtles' of

GODE8BERG (JA8TLE RUIN.

CJ n:< Bee[de8orl�t10n on page 7-uYOung People In the Old Country.")

the future inay make it a rival of the
tomato and others of our 'garden favor
ites.
It is one of the most characteristic

spring plants of the Kansas prairies.
'Its thick circular mats'of short stems,
lying almost fiat on the short grass,
wi,th their green leaves and violet-red
clusters of fiowers, give a pecullar green
spotted appearance to the fields in early
spring before the grass gets well
started. The fiowers are, soon followed

by enormous crops of fieshy pods that,
as they ripen, take on in the sun rich
red cheeks Ilke a red June apple. 'In the
center of the pod is a small cavity con

talnlng the seeds Ilned with a tough
membrane. Under cultivation this could
probably be ellminated. In shape and
size the pods are very much lilte wlld
plums and quite as variable in size and
quality. The large yields, the known
qualities and the possibilities of the
future 'all go to indicate a. very desir
able substitute for the cucumber and

plants of like nature which contain more

water, more colic and less food elements
to the square inch than any other vege
tables.
Of all the Kansas plants that may

have futures, these three are to be se

lected on account of their possibilities to
come, as shown in their partially de
veloped past. ,If, as botanists tell us,
most of our vegetables of to-day have
originated from mere weeds; and soon,
it left alone, revert to their original
types, what may we expect from plants
that in their native state are already
better than many from the garden?
The vegetarian should urge the culti

vation of these plants, as they furnish
good substitutes for meat; the non-vega-

-==
tarian should do Ilkewise, as they fur-
nish good accompaniments for his meat.
The farmer needs them in order to have
something on his table of equal rank
with the alfalfa in the feed racks of his
cattle.
Whlle we do not claim in these plants

a remedy for all the Ills of our social,
moral and political systems, yet they
will probably go a long way in check
ing the ills of the digestive system, so

long live the leguminous vegetables!
Manhattan, Kas. J. B. NORTON.

Root Tubercules for Alfalfa.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-l\iI. T. L.,

Alva, Okla., writes: "I have read with
interest the account of your experi
ments with root tubercules as pubIlshed
in the Kansas Farmer. We have a field
of alfalfa sown in 1895. This has been
examined carefully and not a tubercule
is to be found on it. We have also ex

amined some of our neighbors' fields
with the same result. Our peas and
beans are all without any sign of tu
bercules. We are particularly interested
in alfalfa. Can you tell me if the alfalfa
tubercule forming bacteria are com

monly present in the soli of western
Kansas? I had thought of trying to
inoculate my field and would like to
know where I can get soil containing
the right kind of bacteria. Would it be
wise to attempt to inoculate a field as

'old as mine, and should it be done at
any other time than early spring?"
Root tubercules on alfalfa are common

in fields around Manhattan. As to their
distribution throughout the State, we

cannot say at present. The Experiment
Station is just ready to make inves
tigation on this point this summer

and results will be reported later. Soil
containing these bacteria can doubtless
be procured from almost anyone who

has gro;wn alfalfa for any length of time.
The KaD8a� EXperiment Station will be
glad to furnish small quantities of sol1
.contatnlng alfalfa bacteria to those who
will pay transportation charges.
From the results of our experience

with the soy bean it is very doubtful if it
would pay to attempt to inoculate an,
old field. The best plan would be to
secure a small quantity of the right
kind of soil and inoculate a small bed
of alfalfa. This could be done by spad
ing up a thin spot in the old alfalfa
field, but be sure to have it near the
center of the field away, from the rav

ages of the grasshoppers. Special pains
should be taken to have the Inoculat
Ing soil ceme in direct contact with the
seed. .as the bacteria do not spread.read
ily without mechanical mixing. After
this bed of alfalfa has grown and pro
duced tubercules, the soil, together with
the roots, can be thoroughly mixed and
used to inoculate a larger patch. This.
process can be repeated until suMcient
soil can be procured for inoculating a

whole field. It makes no difference
whether the alfalfa is planted in early
spring or late summer. August would be
an excellent time to start these bacteria
to work and let them seize some otthe
nitrogen that blows across our prairies
at the rate of sixty miles an hour,

,
D. H. OTIS.

Kansas Experiment Station.

secure as in KaDsas'.' In the southem
portion, the peach, persimmon and plum
grow to perfection; and the apple and
grape grow luxuriantly in the warm sun-

-

light and genial soil of nearly every 'por
tion of the State. The apple especially
is one of the best-paying products
ralsed, and one year with another 'more
money can be made from one acre ot
apple trees than "'from one acre of any
other crop.'

,

"In eastern Kansas the general abun
dance of fruits at homes is a marked
charaeteristto, Even as far west as Paw
nee county a single tree has borne thlr

ty�eight bushels. tn a season, and in
western Kansas under irrigation em1-
nent success has been had in the raising
of fruits. An orchard of seventy acres,
forty-five miles from the Colorado line,
has given satisfactory results."
Discussion followed, by Messrs. W. P.

Popenoe, Wm. Slm!!, Fred Wellhouse,
Wm. M. Campbell, of 'Stafford county,
and, others. '

The discussion reverted to the raising
of orchards In western Kansas. The
case of the orchard of Amos Johnson, in
Barton county, was alluded to by the
Secretary,. Mr. B. B. Smyth, to show
what could be done even in the arid
region, and it was stated that that or
chard was a vigorous, well-grown or

chard, twenty y'ears old or more, 'and a
bountifUl bearer;
Mr. E. B. Cowg1l1, who has a farm

alongside of Mr. Johnson, stated that
he has seen that orchard this' year and
that it is as full- of fruit as an orchard
ought well to be. The orchard is in the
valley near the river, where the roots
reach permanent water, 'and is protected
by a row of cottonwoods surrounding it.
Judge Wellhouse, in reply to a ques

tion, gave his experience In protecting
trees from rabbits. 'He had had much
experience with ".traps and rabbit-proof
fe�ces, but is now experimenting with
good success with a paint or wash con

si!!thig of hydraulic cement and skim

mJlk. Skim-milk is better than oil

injpreparing a paint for trees, as it "does
n'lt check evaporation from the bark.

,1<11'. W. P. Popenoe said a few good
w9rds for the Chenango Strawberry ap
pIG, which he found on the table before
hl�, raised by Mr. A. M. Coleman.
A hearty vote of thanks was extended

to the oMcers of the Reform School for
their generous provision for the enter-:
tainment of the society; and a vote of
thanks was given to Dr. H. W. Roby
and Miss Marple for their entertaining
and instructive papers.
The next meeting of the society will

l:le held Beptember 1, at Tecumseh, at
the residence o� Mr. Horace E. Gooden.
The following Ii!' the program: "Peach
Culture," by B. F. Van Orsdal; "Irrigat
ing Small Fruits," by J. F. Cecil"
"Plums," by F, o. Tompkins; "Enjoying
Life," by Mrs. Hepsy Higgins. S.

Shawnee Horticulturists.
The Shawnee Oounty Horticuitural

Society met Thursday, August 4, in a

pleasant grove at the Reform School.
Tables aggregating 200 feet in length
were provided by the Reform School

A Pleasant Arrangement.
The Omaha Christian Endeavor Union,

representing some thirty Christian En
devol' Societies of that city, have a booth
at the exposition grounds in charge of

and set in the grove. A bountiful din- Endeavorers, who give out information
ner furnIshed by the members in attend- and add in every way to the comfort of
anee was spread, at which more than visiting Endeavorers and their friends.
100 persons partook, which number. was Seeing the great need of a headquar
increased after dinner to over 200. Fifty- tel's where young people and their
five carriages and other vehicles scat- fr.ends could stop while seeing the
tered through the grove, and half a Trans-Mississippi Exposition, they have
dozen bicycles, attested something of the arranged with the management of the
attendance. Vases of beautiful fiowers Hotel Henryton, at Twenty-seventh and
were furnished by the Reform School Lake streets, which is within walking
and by Mrs. A. J. Kleinhans and other distance of the exposition grounds for
ladies. Benches and ice-water were fur- the establishment ()f headquartrs at'that
nished by the Reform School. The day hotel, where the guests can have ae

was a very pleasant one, clear and cool, commodations at from 60 cents to $1
which no doubt contributed to bring, per day for rooms. This is the only of
out the large attendance. Apples, ficial Christian Endeavor hotel In the

peaches, and other fruits were furnished city, and is under the management of the
by A. M. Coleman, H. E. Goodell and Christian Endeavor Union.' It is homa-'
other members. like and has been newly furnished

The first paper on the program, "What throughout, and street cars that pass the

I Know of Horticulture," by Hon. D. door connect to all parts of the city.
H. Hefiebower, was called for, and a The members of the committee hav

letter was read from Hon. Mr. Hefle- ing this matter in charge are Chas. A.

bower, who regretted that, owing to the Mangum, A. L. Emmons and C. W. Hill,
pressure of his public duties, he was un- and any further information that may be
able to be present. desired can be obtained by adqressing
.

"Physiology of Plants," by B. B. any member of the above committee,
Smyth, was ca11ed for. Mr. Smyth stated in care of the Y. M. C. A. Building.
that his paper was not yet ready, as the
necessary illustrations were not pre
pared, and he asked for further time.
On motion, he was granted until next
January for the delivery of his paper.
The paper on "Horticultural Educa

tion In Schools" was called for, and was

read by Dr. H. W. Roby. This is a' pa
per of most excellent character, was

carefully prepared and well, delivered.
It appears tn this number of Kansas
Farmer.

"

"A Schoolma'am's Dream of Horticul
tural Life" was read by Miss Belle Mar
ple. A few extracts here follow: "John
J. Ingalls tells us 'there is no State
where the rewards of industry have been
so ample and the conditions of prosper, W d k d

h
ee s rna e 11'00 green ma.nure. Plow

lty ave been so abundant, so stable, 10 them under.

Grand Encampment,Knights ';f Pythlas and
Supreme Lodge Seallon, IndlanapoUl, Ind••

August 22-:1,9 and August 30 to September
10,11\98.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket oMces August 19, 20 and 21
for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
provision for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682;' North Topeka. 'phone
364.

Don't forget, the' excursion to Boston
over the Nickel Plate road, September
16 to 18, inclusive, at rate of $19 for the
round trip. Good returning until Sep-
tember 30, 1898, Inclusive. 60
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HORTIOULTlJR4L EDUOATION IN
THE SOHOOLS.

By Dr Henry W. Roby read before the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society,
August 4, 1898.

•

We live in the midst ot a multitude of
influences, silent, subtle, potential and
irresistible, 'and they are forever shap
ing, directing and dominating our lives,
whether we will or no.

LAW, ..

The corner-stone 'of tIi'e' world is law.
We have law' for everything. You can

not lift a finger, or take a thought, or
win a battle, or found a nation, but by
obeying the behest of law. ,Every leaf
that stirs in the forest, every blade of

grass that waves in the meadows, every
river that flows where gravity leads-the

way, every drop of dew. that sparkles in
the sunlight, every mist of morning
and every down-pour from the clouds,
�re all the children and servants of law.

Every pound of pork, beef, butter and
cheese, every pound of. flour and meal,
are all produced obedleatly to'law and
not otherwise. Every .shoek of com,

every stack of hay, every pile of straw
in your fields, are the creatures of law.

Every fiower in your garden or on the
"fIde prairies, every shade of color in
(he visible universe, every flavor that
pleases or displeases the taste, every
odor that attracts or repels your senses,
every sound that assails y011.r ears, from
the hum of bees to the c,!�h of thunder
bolts, result from the opE!�tlon of law.
Every impulse and passion' of the hu
man soul, from the cooing of the child
in its mother's arms to' the wlld shriek
of a madman, are the sequents of law.
Every apple that falls to the ground,
and every seed that becomes a: new tree,
but obey the mandates of law.
Every nursery, school, college and

university in the world is an inquisition
into the domain of law. Every book
that was ever written i� an attempt .at
elucidation of some phase or phases of
the universal law, known as the cosmic.

Every teacher, preacher; doctor, lawyer;
every man, woman or child' who offers
a hint or suggestion for the conduct ot
life and its affairs, does it obedient to
some conception of la,w:-the law ot

right action. "

With the whole universe clamoring to
be revealed to every son and daughter
of the race, what wonder is it that the
world is filled with newspapers and
magazines, and books and charts, and
globes and orrerys; with philosophical
and mechanical apparatus; with ohemt
cal and physical laboratories and poly
technic institutes? rrqey are all in
tended to elucidate and demonstrate,
phases of the cosmic law. Why agricul
tural farms and experiment stations?
To elucidate the law. Admitting that
these things have the right scope and
trend in the world, we may now consider
the special topic of the hour-horticul
tural education in the schools.

THE MEANING;
Hortus means the garden, and in

cludes the orchard, the vinery, the
shrubbery and fiowers. Hortus cultura
means the art of gardening. 'Let that
suffice for definitions.

,

I am not informed whether I am ex

pected to speak for or 'against horticul
tural education in the schools. But, as I
am always in favor of every good thing
in the world, I must favor the proposi
tion.
First, on the ground' that education

itself is a good thing, anywhere and
everywhere. The best return for life
and labor is education. The best for
tune any man can acquire is wealth of
knowledge. It is the only wealth that
cannot be stolen or squandered. Wealth
of dollars makes man a slave; wealth of
knowledge makes him a king.

USEFULNESS OF KNOWLEDGE.
In a broad sense all knowledge is use

ful. In some walks of life a knowledge
of the classics is of the highest impor
tance, while in other walks knowledge
of the physical sciences is indispensa
ble to success, while, in still other
walks, logic and psychology or rhetoric
and polemics are of the highest value.
But there is a very large class of men in
the world, the largest, in fact, of all
classes, to whom horticultural knowl
edge, broadly understood and applied,
is of paramount importance. To them
Latin and Greek may truly be dead lan
guages, and aclentifle :

courses in me
chanics and natural philosophy may be
dispensed with, and yet their lives and
labors may be made happy and success
ful by a thorough knowledge of the sci
ence of horticulture.
In the home first and then in the

school should that study be inaugllrated
and prosecuted. A vast majority of all
peoples have some, more or less close,
relation to horticulture. Hardly can a

man, woman or chlld be foupd wJi.o does
not in some way contribute to ·the CUl
tivation ordlstrtbutton of some horticul
tural product. And no sane man will
insist that anybody is armed for the
battle of life who does not know at
least the rudiments of hls calling. It is
an old maxim that, the more education
the more knowledge, and the more

knowledge the more power. And fol
lowing up the thought, the more power
the greater the human victory. It may
not be victory of man over man or of
man over beast, but it is victory of man
over nature. Nature is a good friend of
man, but she needs to be coaxed and
urged and prodded, taxed and belabored
before she will hand over to us her most
cherished and splendid secrets and
bounties. But we can make her do it
and wear a smile at the same time if we
but know how.

WORKS OF THE INFINIT,E_
Tillers of the soil are too often scoffed

at for their ignorance and stupidity by
people who know no more than they do.
But to have a man Justly charged with
ignorance of his own calling is a dis
grace that cannot be stated in good
English. Horticultural education in or

out of the school is one of the most de
lightful and worthy pursuits we can en

gage in. It is as noble a study as

astronomy, It is acquainting one's self
with some of the most beneficent laws
of the same great First Cause that lit
the lamps in the sky and set the great
globes to wheeling in their orbits.
One can study the Supreme Architect

of the universe as well in leaf and bud
and flower and fruit as in gleaming
planets and fiashing meteors. The' Cre
ator dwells in the atom as well as in the
globe, as well in the ga.rllen as in the
fields of spaces, and it was in an orchard
that the law of gravity was found. The
falling apple revealed the law of wheel
ing spheres.
What a wonderful change would CQDle

over the habits and desires of men if all
the chlldren of school age to-day should
at next school term take up the study of
horticulture as a regular school study.
Does anyone dare' think it would be a

dry study? None other so full of juice,
literally and flguratively, Let the
teacher be wise enough to lead the way
and point out all the delightful relations
of that study, and I promise you that
the dead languages would remain dead,
except where they could be used to.
,elucidate the terms of botany, chemis-.
try and vegetable 'physiology. In true'
horticultural education there is vastly
more than learning how to plant a tree
and gather its fruit.

CONTAGIOUS ENTHUSIASM..
Set the boy to hunting out the an

swers to a few of the thousand ques
tions that suggest themselves to the in
quiring mind, and see how soon he be
comes a rushing, rustling enthusiast,
spying into a thousand nooks and cran

nies in God's great museum of wonders!
Turn loose three such boys in any
school and their example of enthusiasm
will be as contagious as smallpox. Ask
any bright boy how a tree or shrub
grows, and see his eyes sparkle while
his mind runs off on an errand of in
quiry in the treasure-house of What he
already knows, and if he cannot find the
solution in his own store of knowledge,
he soon tries to break 'into some greater
treasure-house where it may be found.
Ask him how a handful of earth is con

verted into a leaf, a fiower, a peach, a

strawberry, and see how eagerly he goes
about finding out.

A MULTIFARIOUS STUDY.

LET us send you a pamphlet
giving information con

cerning paint-the kind that lasts.

It is made from PureWhite Lead

and Pure Linseed Oil.

Pamphlet also contains samples
of colors or shades made with
Pure White Lead (see list of

brands) and Tinting Colors, and
.JO.. 'l'·....,:��:h�� gives full directions for mixingIIOIU.BT CIoyolaDd.

:::u. ::
..... and applying them.

:unuOKlr LoaInIIa
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A well-balanced general education
can almost be acquired while pursuing
this one study to all its final relations.
Set the devotee of horticulture down to
the study of an apple blossom, and see
what marvelous problems he must work
out in 'chemistry, in physics, in light
and heat, in moisture and dryness, in
form and color, in the laws of genera
tion, incarnation and infiorescence. He
must know practically the whole of
botany; of chemistry, of geology, of
meteorology, the laws of vegetable
forms and combinations. How can our
art transform the ancient sour, gnarly
wild crabapple into a Pippin, a Winesap,
a Greening, a Rambo, a Harvest Sweet?
The thing that 200 years ago was counted
impossible is to-day but by-play, on ac
count of greatly increased horticultural
knowledge. Lay the wild grape of the
woods alongside of' a Black Hamburg,
and then ask for the changing steps of
transition from the one to the other,
and. you challenge the keeper of tile
gates of knowledge. Layout 100 plates
of the finest apples, peaches, plums,
prunes, apricots, grapes, raspberries,
gooseberries, strawberries and other
fruits, and then let the mind run back
to the original wild varieties, and see
what horticultural education has done
for mankind; and then, if you Can, sug
iellt !1ny better employment for a ien4

=:'}mJea••.
GOLLDa

IIIIII� at.. LouIo.
aDlIUL

IOlmIUII

IOO William St., N� York.

5T. JOSEPH, MO.erous portion of our school hours and
tasks than to devote them to horticul
ture.

UTILITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

As the object of all education is to ar

rive at the primary laws of nature, it is
clearly most important to know all we
can about the natural laws that contrib
ute most to our daily and universal
needs. And since horticulture concerns

so vast a proportlon of the human race,
it should be a part of the school studies
of every child. Such study helps to de
velop all the useful faculties. We get a
better view of this important subject
when we observe what a large part of all
the cultivated land on the globe Is de
voted to fruits, vegetables and flbwera,
and what a large part of the world's
commerce originates in the garden and
orchard.
What a world of beauty is opened to

the mind through the study of fruits and
fiowers!

THE MYSTERIES.

By· our knowledge of geology, gravity,
refiection and refraction, we know quite
well how that stupendous cataract of
Niagara was formed, and yet, who can

explain how .the frost-riyen granite of'
the mountains is transformed into fiow
ers and' fruits? "'We can explain with
tolerable sattstactton- how nature paints
the rainbow, but who can tell how she
paints the rose or the lily? We can ex

plain how intoxicating spirits are dis
tilled from the cereals of the land, but
none of us can explain the processes by
which nature distills from a handful of
soil the perfumes of the rose or jasmine. •

Who can elucidate the mystery of twin
ing tendrils, or the night-blooming hab
its of many plants, or the almost human
attributes of the Mimosa? And yet
these and a thousand other facts in miL
ture all have a profound .infiuence on
man. They are so many voiceless
tutors, pouring into our lives that fiood
of unconscious tuition that makes us

mostly What we are. And yet this tui
tion, silent and mysterious as it is, is
the mightiest that lays its hand unbid
den upon us and shapes and directs our

growth and destinies and hurls us on

from change to change along the path
of life.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was fond

of quoting the statement Df old Dr:
Boeteler, that, "Doubtless God could
have made a finer fruit than a

strawberry, but he doubtless never
did." And I say to you, that
doubtless God could have made a better
kind of education for man than horti
culture, but he doubtless never did.
Is it any wonder that nearly all the

great men of the earth, after having
made splendid careers as statesmen, ora
tors, commanders, journalists, invent
ors, merchants and professional men,
should go back to the garden for that
solace that merchant ships and tented

.

fields and crowded senates and worship
ing multitudes cannot give? They go
gladly back to the garden to be near
God and walk delighted in his living
temples?

-------------------
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The Farmer's Friend!
Farmers, keep prepared for accidents or

sickness In your family or among your stock
by keeping on band a remedy tbat bas been
tried by tbousands and proven In every case
to be wbat It Is represented.

'I DR. A. B. SEELYE'S

WASATUSA
The Great Healer,

Is tbe quickest exterminator of pain, botb
Internally and externally, In man or beast,
tbat can be found. If every family knew
wbatWasatusa does wben tried, tbe,. would
not be wltbout It.
Tbe Dr. Seelye Medicine Co. ollered time

'and again to refund tbe money wben Wasa
tusa Is used according to dlreotlons, and no
benellt Is experlenoed. Few bottles are re
turned but commendation Is plenty. It
Immediately and swiftly relieves IOU pain of
every kind. Farmers ueed It. A safe rem- ,

edy for every bome In America. Insist on
your druggist getting It from tbe wbolesaler
for you. Price 50 cents and n per bottle, or
address

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
ABILENE, KANSAS.

WASATUSA, tbe Great Healer, suc
cessfully cures Bheumatlsm, Colic, Cramps,
Sprains, Cbolera Morbus, Accidents, Summer
Ooaiplatut, Dtarrneu, Headaobe. Catarrb,�r?CI'J'J.8 �t'�:��:r.Soalds-all pain 0

Elellant Sewing
� MachlneBB"Je�i'U.�
[r.iD beat. Atfactory prices. Warranted

�����?i:l::!t:��i�:l�'::::
FREE 80 day triaL The Elegant
.Alva118, t19.50 to '24"fiOj regular price,
160 to ,IUO. The Handsome, Durable

t4'J'r�'6t�6.�Oh�o :{�g�;M��}:� rr.�;:
Send tor large catalogue before you

buy, and lave money, Arldresa

P. ELY MFG. CO., 391.State St., Chicago, Ill.

...... 11111111 .. 11" '"'

Doctor's Good Advice,
I suffered from felons and was given

a prescription for my blood but it did
no good. Other felons appeared and a

physician advised me to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I did so and it purified my
blood so that I have since had no felons,
bolls or other signs of impure blood.
'Charles A. Parkhurst, Oakland, Kas.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick bead
ache, blllousness, indigestion. Price, 25
cents.

Santa Fe. Route dlnlnlr earlS are equipped
'tvlth electric tan"

11
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Testing Individual Cows by -Patron and
Butter-Kaker.

'l'he Chtcago Produce gives account of
a butter-maker in Minnesota who is tak

ing a very active interest in the welfare
and' improvement 01: his community. He

goes out among the patrons and tests

Temperature of lfilk as Delivered at lndlvldual cows, thus enabling the

Oreame"'. dairy farmers to fatten their poorest
-01 cows and to fee.d and breed their best

On July 26, which was a hot, sultry ones to make them still more profitable.
day, the Agricultural College made a This is a laudable work and emphasizes
test of the temperature of the milk de- very clearly that the interests of the

livered by the different patrons of the creamery and patron are one. What

Manhattan creamery. Below is a tabu- ever increases the production of butter

lated account of the results: fat without increasing the cost will
mean a profit both to the patron and

DELIVERED BY PATRON. creamery. It takes a certain amount

No. of Distance, In miles, Temperature of milk to keep up running expenses,
,,,.tron. bauled. In dCllrees F. but every increase over and above this
1 4 86

1 ta f
2 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 81 expense means a arge percen ge 0

3 3..................... 90 profit. Measuring the ability of a cow

4 2..................... 78 by milk scale and the Babcock test is

� ::::::::::::::::::::: � ::::::::::::::::::::: � ���So�ft�:C��i�:ti:!�:e�s;r���anent
8 2 80 Would it not be well for the patrons

�JdL·iv·Ei{ED·BY·M�Li(·iiAliLEii..NO. � of creameries who cannot afford to buy
a Babcock test to make some arrange-

10 6..................... 79
ment with the butter-makers whereby

11 3 76
12 : 7 84 their cows' can 'be tested individually?
13 2..................... 86 Perhaps it would be too much to ask
14 1..................... 80

the butter-maker to do this testing for
DELIVERED BY MILK HAULER NO.2.

nothing, but surely he ought to be will-

�g ::::::::::::::::::::: � ::::::::::::::::::::: �t Ing to do it for cost, and this. would be
17 7..................... 84 one of the best investments the patron
18 7..................... 83 could make. True, the butter-maker is
19 7 81

a busy man, but by the use of preserva-20 3 ']7
21 2 85 Uves the milk could be kept until a COD-

DEJLIVERED BY MILK HAULER NO.· 3. ventent time. The increase of milk would
22 5..................... 78 not be immediate but the permanent Im-
23 5..................... 85 provement of the dairy interests and the

� ::::::::::::::::::::: � ::::::::::::::::::::: � harmony and good will that would thue

26 1..................... 71 exist between the butter-maker and the
DELIVERED BY MILK HAULER NO.4. patron would amply repay the effort.

27 14 81 The patron should bear in mind, how-
28 6..................... 84 ever, that individual tests would amount
2� 1..................... 81 to very. little without a record of each
30 1 82
31 11 84 cow's milk yield. The t.wo factors al-
32 11 78 ways go together. By figuring the actual
33 11 81 yield of butter fat and knowing the
34 7 86
3;; 9..................... 78 amount of feed consumed, the patron
3S 1....... 80 can tell which cows are yielding the
37 7..................... 90 most fat. per pound of feed consumed,
DELIVERInD BY MILK HAULER NO.6. and he can either increase their feed or
38 7..................... 82 take part of the ration away from his
3� 11 81

d t i h h4.1 11 80 poor cowan g ve t to.t ose t at can
41 11 80 convert It into milk to better advantage.
423 7.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82 ' D. H. O.
4 6 80
44 2 81
DELIVERED BY MILK HAULER NO.6. Brandt & Easley, O. K, Oreameries, (lanton,
�5i : .. :- 9 : .. 85 '

](as.' . :l _

..

4Ii 7 84
47 6.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 84 These creameries were established in
48 5 , 76 1890, H. M. Brandt and Elmer Essley,
49 -'-;-;-... 10 88

owners. The central factories and churn-50 4 82
;;1 11 83 Ing stations, 'wlth their respective but-
1* 11 86 tar-makers, are' as follows: Canton,
0" 6 81 John H. Ratzlaff; Moundridge, J.. M.
DELIVERED BY MILK HAULER NO.7. Niles; Burlingame, C. E. Austin. All
r,4 7.. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 86 b tt ki 1 t I

.

d ith55 5..................... 85 ut er-ma ng p an s are equ ppe w

5G 9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 86 ammonia refrigeration.' Skimming sta-
57 7 86 tions are located at Auburn, Carbondale,
�� ::::::::::::::::::::: g ::::::::::::::::::::: � Conway. Elyria, Lehigh, Lindsborg, Lit-
&ll 5 80 tIe River, McPherson, Roxbury, Spring
n 8..................... 80 Valley and Turkey Creek. The average
G2 5. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 97 b f t f 1897 1 200G3 7. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 86 n.u� er 0 pa rons or was,.

Brandt & Essley received during 1897

:���!�Y. 19,272.370 pounds of milk, out of which
By wbom de- pat- bauled, Temp. In dell. F. they made 853,753 pounds of butter. and
livered. rons, miles. Billb. Low. Ave. for which they paid the farmers in cash

PHatrlons N'" .... 9 2 90 77 81 4-9 $102.206.78.au er o. 1. .. [j 3 4-5· 86 76 81
Hauler No.2 .. 7 4 4-5 85 77 81 5-7 The record shows an average of one

Hauler No.3 .. 5 4 85 71' 791-5 pound of butter for 22% pounds of milk
Hauler No. 4 •• 11 72-11 90 78 823-11 and an average of 3.76 per cent. of but-Hauler No.5 .. 7 7 6-7 82 80 80 6-7
Hauler No.6 .. 9 7 2-3 88 76 83 2-9 ter fat. They report that among their
Hauler No. 7 .. 10 7 1-10 97 80 85 1-2 best patrons they find there are some

The ahove figures are interesting in' cows averaging $4 per month, while

that they show a great variation in the other cows net less than $2 per month.

temperature and consequently an oppor-
They believe that the Kansas dairymen
need to pay greater attention to the

tunlty for great improvement in the care and grading of the cows in their
handling of milk. It will be seen that herds, and that dairying in Kansas will
temperatures varied from 71° to 97°, a be one of the chief industries of the
difference of 26°. Even with the same State when the right grade of cows is
milk hauler. there is a difference of 17°. secured. Mr. H. M. Brandt was formerly
To have the milk In the best shape to Secretary of the State Dairy Association.

produce good-fiavored butter it should
be kept at a temperature of-60° or be

low, and should never be allowed to go
above 70° from the time it is' cooled
until it reaches the weigh can. With
these figures before us, it is no wonder
that so few creamery patrons are able to
sell their Saturday night's and Sunday
morning's milk, nor is it astonishing
that Sunday night's milk is sometimes
rejected on account of being sour.

Among the above list of patrons there
are a few who deliver Sunday night's
milk in a good, sweet condition without
the use of ice. Every creamery patron
Who has trouble in keeping his milk
sweet should study the above figures un
til his mind is thrown into a state of
restless dissatisfaction, and then with
heart and brain set about to make use
of the opportunities around him. With
proper care in the handling of milk and
with cool well or spring water there is
no reason why milk cannot be kept
sweet during our hot summer weather at
least thirty-six hours. It can be done'
it has been done; the question now i�
will you do it? D. H. O.

'

acre and in being green and succulent
throughout the entire summer. One acre

of sorghum furnishes pasture for ten
cows twelve days. Prof. Lyon found
that the most profitable time to pasture
sorghum was after it had attained Its

height and berore it headed. Sorghum
pastured at this stage in July, August
and September affords a large quantity
of succulent forage that has a' marked
6ffect upon the milk flow. The best
methods of seeding are given. Copies
of the bulletin may be obtained free
while the supply lasts by applying to
Prof. T. L. Lyon, Lincoln,

.

Neb. Write
for it. It will help you to increase the
amount of milk you deliver to your
creamery- this fall. H. M. C..

DREAM • SEPARATORS
De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
First-Best-Oheapest. All Styles-Sizes.
.

PRICES .50 TO .800.
Sa,e $10 per cow per ,ear. Send or Catal.ogue

. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolp_b " Canal Bts., ICHICAGO•.

Conduoted by D. B. OTIS, Assistant In Dalrylnll,
Kansas Experiment Btatlon, Manbattan, Kas., to
wbom all correspondence wltb tbls department
sbould be addressed.

U Cortlandt Street
NEW YORK:

can induce her to do. She should also
be a cow that wlll produce a calf that
with proper care will give satisfactory
results in the feed lot. I do not wish to
be understood as saying that we should
be satisfied with the cow I have just de
scrihed, but let us push forward, and if,
by careful, Intelligent management we

can produce a 'cow that wlll test 4% or

5 per cene, so much the better. Neither
should we he discouraged if the ideal
seems to SODle 'of us to be out of
reach, but let us do the very best we

can, ever striving to do better. I have
no doubt there are cows in this vicinity
that, if carefully handled, properly fed
and sheltered 'and a record kept of their
yield, would surprtse their owners.

Valley Falls, Kas. J. C. EVANS.

The Farmer's Dairy OOW.
Read before the Farmers' Institute at Val
ley Falls, Kas.
The first thing I wish to notice is, the

difference between the farmer who
makes a specialty of dairying and the
man who is engaged in the different
lines of farming with dairying in con

nection. Again. it is the purpose in the
consideration of this question to bring
out some thoughts that may be helpful
to the general farmers in this locality.
We do not need to concern ourselves
about the kind of cow that is most prof
itable in New York, Ohio or Wisconsin,
but what kind of a; cow does uortheast
ern Kansas need, and especially Jeffer
son county?
Ex-Governor Hoard and other dairY

men of large experience wlll tell us there
is no such animal as the general-pur
pose cow, and for certain localities, for
certain purposes under certain condi
tions; I agree with them. As, for in
stance, a man located near some large
city with a small farm of high-priced
land who makes a business of supplying
customers with milk or, if he has the
skill and fac111ties for making high-
.grade butter for high-grade customers
at high-grade prices, needs a high-grade
.cow built expressly ,for that purpose.
But what of the large number of farm
ers who are not so situated? We must
not overlook the fact that we are situ
ated in one of the greatest corn- and
grass-producing sections in the West,
andwithin sixtyml.Jes of the second larg
est stock market in the United States,
with farms ranging in size from eighty
acres up to 'hundreds of acres, with sin

�le ,farmers raising thirty, ,Sixty, one
.

hundred. and sometimes more acres ot
corri. FQr this reason. ours is and will
likely be for a long time to come more

or less a stock-producing and feeding
locality, My connection with the cream
ery business for the last few years has
been such as to bring me into personal
conversation with many farmers who
have said they would like to have more

steck to feed but could hardly keep a

cow a year just to raise a calf and to go
on the market as long as the prices were

generally so high that the chances for
realizIng a profit was very uncertain.
And this class of cattle are generally un
satisfactory, while if they could keep a

few cows to raise what they wanted for
the feed lot, and realize something from
the cow besides, they would like to
do so.

And now, to solve this problem, comes
the creamery, and although it may be a

little foreign to the subject in hand, I
want to say a word just here for the
creamery.. It comes to us as our friend
and not as an enemy. No wide-awake,
Intelligent creameryman but what rec

cgnizes the closely allied interests be
tween the producer of milk and the man

ufacturer of butter; and he is always
on the alert to protect the interests of
his patrons, for upon them depends his
success or failure. And no up-to-date
creameryman but what will say to you
to-day that he would prefer to be paying
25 cents per pound for butter fat rather
than 18 if the market would justify it.
Having thus briefly outlined our con

dltlons and surroundings, we come back
now to our subject-the farmer's dairy
cow. From an experience of eight or
ten years, my ideal cow for the general
farmer is one that will give milk for at
least ten months .9f the year, producing
in that time six to eight thousand
pounds of milk that will test at least 4
per cent. butter fat, and as much more in
quality as good feeding and management

Mr. Evans milked twenty-seven cows

for the ye3r ending September 30, 1897.
The milk was sold to the Meriden
creamery. The calves were fed the
li'kim-mllk and were sold at an average
age of" seven and a half months. Below
is the record:
YEAR'S RECORD OF TWENTY-SEVEN

COWS.
Milk.

1S00. Lbs.
October .... .. 18,070
November .. . 19,393
December .... '" '19,797
IS97.

Janua.ry . 20,438 3.6 736.8
February . 18.043 3.4 623.5
March .. 18,549 3.4 620.7
April .. . .. . .. 16,028 3.4 645.0
May 19,696 3.7 728.7
.Tune .. 16,746 3.4 535.4
July .. 12,592 3.6 458.3
August .. 12,015 3.5 420.5
September .. 8,293 3.6 298.6

Total 198.659 7,040.3
Yearly average per cow-milk 7,357.5 Ibs.,

butter fat, 260.7 lbs., equivalent to 306.7 lbs,
butler per cow. .

Cash received from creamery for
milk of twenty-seven cows $1.070.55

Cash received. from sale of ten heifer
calves .. .. .. .. . 151.84

Cash received from sale of twelve
steer calves 211.84

Total receipts for the year from---
twenty-seven cows :,1,43(.83

Average income from each cow, milk .

and calf $53.12

Test. Butter fat.
Per cent. Lbs.

3.7 668.5
3.7 717.6
3.5 692.11

Spend Your Vacation in the Motultains.
But first write the General Passenger

Agent of the Colorado Midland railroad.
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know Where; to go.

They are devoted to the wonderful

s�hts and scenes, and special resorts

. &R�:�s-#'E��? health-seekers, in .;';_e

Though publ1shed by a Ra1lway Oom
pe.ny,

THE SAN1A FE �OUTE,
they are l1terary and artistic produc
tions, designed to create among trav
elers a better appeeclatton of the at
tractions of our own country.
Ma1led free to any address on receipt

of post�ge, as Indicated:
"A Oolorado Summer," 50 pp., 80 Illus
trations. 8 cents.

"TheMokl Snake Dance," 56 pp., 64 Illus-

�tratlons. a cents.
"Grand Oanon 'of the Oolorado River,"
32pp., 15 lllustrations. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of New Mexlco,"80pp..
31 lllustrations. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp., 18
U1ustrations. 2 cents.

"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity,"
(8 pp., B9 lllustrations. 2 cents.

"To Oal1fornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
lllustrations. 5 cents.

l
W. J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A., T. & S. F. RallwM', .

Topeka, Kas.

.

���������..

State Dairy Oonvention,
The State Dairy convention meets in.

T.)peka. November 16, 17 and 18, 1898.
secretary Hurd has arrangements nearly
completed for the full program. The
three-days' meeting will be especially
devoted to the consideration of the selec
tion and feeding of the Kansas dairy
cow and the care of her milk that will
glye the most profit. A number of new
f_eatures will be introduced in the pro
gram that will be of special value to
Kansas dairymen. 1<'u11 particulars will
be published as soon as Secretary Hurd
has the program ready. In the mean

time, arrange your plans so that you
can' attend.

The Improved U. 8. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead. .

In completeness of design and ease of operation excel
all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others. .

All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send for latest Illustrated c:atalope5.
VERMONT FARM. lIIACHINE CO., . Bellows Falls, Vt.

"Experiments with Forage Crops."
(Bulletin No. 53, Nebraska Experiment
Station.)-In this bulletin Prof. Lyon
gives the results from pasturing a num
ber of forage crops. He finds that a

quick-growing variety of sorghum af
fords pasture fully equal to native or
cultivated grasses, and that It has the
advantage of affording more forage per

•
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Conduoted by A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas., to whom
mqutrtes relatlnll to this department should be ad·
dressed.

Oookroaohes, Ants, Eto.
Apiary, Kansas Farmer:-I am both

ered a great deal with ants and cock
roaches in my supers. Is there any feas
ible plan to rid hives of them? I would
be glad to have a reply, either person
ally or through the Kansas Farmer.

W. A. WADDELL,
Secretary Chase County Horticultural

Society, Cottonwood Falls, Kas.
Answer.-The presence of ants, cock

roaches and other insects of this nature
.
about bee-hives and in supers is largely
the fault of the hives used. Such hives
usually have corners and unoccupied
places in them wherein such insects har
bor. If you have supers that the bees
do not occupy on the hives, remove

them, or learn why the bees do not go to
work in them. Such supers have open
places to admit of these insects. Ants,
cockroaches and such are not considered
damaging to bees to the extent of both
ering with them, except in cases where
the colony is weak and cannot occupy
all the combs or the hives and supers.
In this case the best remedy is to build
the colony up strong by feeding or giv
ing it brood from other colonies, and
also removing for the time being all
surplus supers or combs, and excluding
these pests by shutting them out Of
such places. The latest, up-to-date hives
and supers do not admit of insects, and
the different parts of the hives are not
added until the bees are ready to occupy
them.

.

.

Ants get in their work of destruction
most by getting on combs of honey un

occupied by the bees. They wlll soon

destroy the appearance of. sealed comb
honey by cutting the cappings full of
holes. They will thus congregate on
combs of honey if the receptacles con

taining the same wlll admit of them.
They may be entirely cut off from such
by using a table with the legs set in
pails of water or kerosene. Ants are

very peculiar. They have their road
ways from one hiding place to another,
and frequently travel long distances,
and they seem to act as though they had
the right-of-way of these thoroughfares
of theirs and do not even turn about
from achlve of bees, but travel directly
over the bottom-board of the hive. Bees
cannot do much wtth them, but let them
take their way, to some extent.
Powdered borax is frequently used for

driving ants away from the hives, by
sprinkling it about their haunts; but
the best way to get rid of them is to
locate their nests, which may easily be
done by following their trail, and pour
bisulphide of carbon into the nest by
making a hole in the center, and plug
ging the hole to retain the fumes of
same.
None of these insects wlll do anY dam

age to good, healthy colonies of bees,
and no empty supers should be left on
the hives unoccupied by the bees for
them to congregate in.

I
r

Notes for the Apiary.
Late summer is the best time to Ital

ianize, and furnish queens to all stocks
that have old or defective queens.

Queens may be reared in late summer
and autumn by making queenless a hive
that has the necessary young brood and
eggs to produce queens.
Drones may be kept throughout the

season in colonies that do not have
queens, but brood should be given such
colonies from others, and thus kept in
condition.
Bees become' irritable and cross arter

the honey season is past, and must be
handled with more care. The smoker ·is
now more brought into use, but it should
not exceed necessity.

.

Some localities furnish considerable
honey in autumn and frequently a sur

plus, but it is very exceptional if it is
not needed in the brood chamber to
place the bees in the best possible shape
for wintering.
All unfinished comb honey in supers

should be carefully removed from the
hives and placed away securely and kept
clean and bright for use the following
season. Bees readily accept of these
partly-worked supers in spring and fill
them much earlier than others.

Empty combs that are not on the hives
and protected by the bees are in danger
of becoming destroyed by moth worms.
If signs Qf them .appear, the combs may
be fumigated with burning sulphur, and
should be confined in tight boxes. They
are also liable to destruction by mice.
No swarming should be allowed or di

viding bees done in late summer or au

tumn, but all colonies kept down to
buslneSi! h1 lliaoing tlUlmsilvea in th.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

best possible condition for the winter.
Late swarming or dividing wlll not
prove successful, but losses will follow
in winter, or weak, worthless stocks in
spring at best.

Reports all over this country indicate
a short honey crop the present season,
especially from the East, West and
North. Not much has been heard from
the Southern States. Kansas seems to
be as good as any. We have no reason

to complain in our loCality-indeed, we·
have not failed of a fair crop of honey
for five years.

Queens over two years old are not, as

a general thing, profitable to keep, and
I prefer queens one year old only, if I
wish to breed up rapidly with them at
any time, especially in spring and just
before the honey harvest. Old queens
do not respond so readily, and fre
quently prove of but little value. It is
a very exceptjonal case that a queen
over two years old is valuable enough
to retain.
A colony of bees that must be fed

up for winter should be fed early, and
if not thus fed early it will generally
prove a loss. Two things must go to
gether in building up colonies for win
ter, and that is feeding and breeding:
and one without the other wlll not be of
much avail. Late feeding may carry the
colony through the winter only to dwin
dle out in spring. Beptember is the
proper month to feed bees.
To introduce a queen successfully, the

colony should be made queenless some

three or four days prior to present
ing the new queen to it. Cages for in
troducing are always included with
queens that are sent out by breeders,
and these are so arranged that there is
nothing but the food, which consists of
sugar and honey mixed up into a solid
mass, between the bees and queen, and
when the bees eat through this food they
liberate the queen. Hence the queen is
liberated without the assistance of the
apiarist, and in this manner the loss of
many queens is prevented, as the bees
are more inclined to take kindly to the
queen by this process.

The Brave Yankee Tar.
A half-naked man sticking his head

out ot the forward eight-inch gun turret
on the Brooklyn, to get a breath of fresh
air, said to me as a couple of big shells
whistled over our heads and struck in
the water beyond:' "Funny song they
sing, sir," and then disappeared.
In the two hot engagements in which

I have watched the fighting closely, I
have never seen anything indicaflve of
tear. True, everybody has a curious sen
sation as the first few shells of the en

emy whistle overhead, and when one

str1kes, with its frightful explosion, you
look around anxiously .ror an instant.
If the smoke Is cleared from your ship
you wlll see a puff of smoke from a bat
tery ashore. Then, just as you have for
gotten the smoke, about three seconds
later, you hear a sound like a swarm of
bees bumming over your head. Pretty
soon the shells begin to come faster and
faster. They drop in the water on both
sides of you. One hits the military
mast, and the debris of steel and rope
and wood comes tumbling about you.
You look up wonderingly, but give it
merely an instant's thought. Then your
mind reverts to the terrible roar of your
own guns, and then comes the single
idea of keeping outside the radius of
fire, not of the enemy's guns, but those
on your own ship, equally dangerous to
your safety, the preservation of your ear
drums and your life.
I stood by Commodore Schley's side,

with Flag Lieutenant Sears, during the
two first bombardments of Santiago,
and we all found ourselves absolutely
forgetful of peril, watching the shoes
from different turrets and telling the
gunners whether to depress or raise the
muzzle of the gun. We kept accurately
the times of the movements, of opening
fire, of good shots, of' silenced batteries,
and of "cease firing." The balls whistle
about you with a nasty whine, -as if they
deplored not being able to hit you, but
half the time the roar of the fusilade of
your own ships drowns the complaint of
t.he enemy's missiles. You experience at
first a feeling of enjoyment not unmixed
with terror. Then you grow animated
and discover a peculiar sort of charm in
the danger and in the game of life or

death.-Leslie's Weekly.

Niokel Plate Exoursion to Boston.
Tickets on sale for trains leaving Chi

cago September 16 to 18, inclusive, at
rate of $19 for the round trip, and good
returning· until September 30. Also
cheap rates to all points east. Vesti
buled sleeping cars to Boston, and solid
trains to New York. Rates lower than
via other lines. For fllrther informa
tion, call on or address J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, 111 Adams St., Ohlca-
10. 61
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•

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

.
.

PASTEUR "VACCINE�"
Write for partlou lars, prloes and testimonials of thousands of Amerloan stookmen who have snooess

fully "vacolnated" their stock during the past three :rears· In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan-
8as, Texas. eto.

PASTEU� VACCINE CO., 5::1 Flftb Avenue, CHICAGO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
--.o\R1!lTUIlI--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODE�N IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFO�D THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling ot Live Stock ot any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET .,�,

Owing to Its Oentral Location, Its Immense RaUroad System and Its Financial Re- '

sources� oll'ers greater advantages tban any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri-
tory. it Is the Largest Stocker Bnd Feeder Market In theWorld, while Its great
pacll.lng· house and export trade make It a reliable cash market tor the sale ot
Oattle,-Sogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns tOl'
their consignments.

Oattle and Hogs.Oalves. Sheep.

OUl,lal Receipts for 1897 •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••...
Sold 10 Kaau. City 1897 .

1,921,962 3,350,796
1,847,673 3,348,556

1,134,236
1,048,233

C. P. MOI{SB, B. E. I{ICHAI{DSON, H. P. CHILD, EUOENE I{U51 ,
Vice Pres. and Gen. MII'I'. Bee,.. and TreM. Asst. Gen; Mgr. Tramc Manager.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send tor Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWbeel'and ,

"

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel
FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
OAS AND OASOLINE
ENOINES.
Espeolally built tor Threshing, Pumping, Grinding and general ser

vloes. Estimates made and oomplete plants Installed.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
121 '7-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

'_�Qj'\Q)�Q;"��Q.;�'�"j\'-�-�-��-�

I Superiority UlJdfr All GOlJditiolJs I
Has won the favor and approbation of all I

riders who have purchased I
ch';i�i;;; I

Bicycles, $125. I
I
I
I

I
I

It is generally admitted by them that the Columbia Bevel-Gear
Chalnless is over a mile faster In the hour on ordinary roads
than chain wheels ...and that It has lOOk advantage in hill climbing.

'Rides Easil" Smooth I, and Silentl,.
OOl-UMBIA OHAIN WHEEl-S,
HARTFORD BIOYOl-ES,

$75
50

liND 85VEDETTE BIOYOl-ES. $40

POPE MFG. co., Hartford, Conn.

•

WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS ��'l�:f:�:'
•
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a:fte lJeterilfarian.
........

We oordlalIT Invite our readers to oonsult uswhen
ever theT desire anT Information In reprd to �Iok or
lame animals, and thus &8sls\ us In maldng this· de

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, oolor and sex of animal,
stating sTm"ptoms acourately, of how longstanding.
and what treatment. If any. has been resorted to.

All replies through tbls column are free. In order

to reoelve a prompt reply. all letters for this depart
ment should give the Inqulrer's postomoe••hould be

signed with bls full name. and should be addressed

dlreot to our Veterinary Editor. Dr. Paul Flsoher.
professor of Veterinary solenoe. Kans&8 state Agri
cultural College. Manhattan. Kas.

SWINE PLAGUE.-I have been for

some time a reader of the KanB8.8

Farmer. and have been helped accord

ingly. We are on the Salt Fork river

bottom. Myself and neighbors are get
ting out alfalfa and beginning to raise

hogs. But hogs do not seem to do well.

My neighbor on the north of me lost
about a hundred head; others have lost

more or less. Just now my neighbor on
the south is losing some. He has a

bunch of thirty to forty, three or four
months old. weighing fifty to seventy
five pounds. They run on alfalfa and
are fed slop from the house. including
milk, with some corn. They seem to be

healthy until attacked. The first symp
tom is a falling off in flesh; then a

swelled joint in a leg or a swelled foot,
or perhaps a sore ear. There is some

fever. followed by general weakness. and
death in from two to ten days. What_is
the trouble? It seems that such environ
ment ought to be good for hogs. They
have clean water, drawn every day from
a well and served in clean troughs. They
have shade. Can you help us in this
matter? My neighbor who lost so many
thought they had cholera, but the dis
ease was too slow in its progress. It is
important that we learn. if we can. what
the trouble is and how to avoid it. as we

have a fine bottom here for alfalfa, and
with it wish to raise hogs. M. T. L.
Alva. Okla.
Answer.-Your neighbor's suspicion

was well founded; your hogs have swine

plague or hog cholera. The form in
which it occurs Is not the usual one, al

though it is frequently observed. As to
its being slow in Its progress, a single
pig may be affected for months, or

longer, or the disease may run its course

in a very few days. There are so many
conditions that influence the develop
ment and progress of this disease that
it is not strange to meet with it under

,different forms. For treatment I would
refer you to the 'Veterinary- column of
the _

'F'armer of August 4. 1898 .... The
Veterinary department of the Agricul-'
cultural College, at Manhattan. is mak
ing experiments along the line of pro
tective inoculation for swine plague.
The virus used in these experiments is
manufactured and offered for sale by
Dr. H. J. Detmers, Columbus, Ohio (for
merly investigator of animal diseases
for the Bureau of Animal Industry and
later Professor of Veterinary Science in
the Veterinary College of the Ohio State
University). This virus has been suc

cessfully used in Ohio and neighboring
Btates and in some States west of the
Mississippi river for a number of years.
It is not- a patent nor a secret prepara
tion, but simply a carefully attenuated
culture of the swine plague bacillus In
oculated in a scientific way. Its meth
ods of preparation and application have
been described by Dr. Detmers and pub
Iished in pamphlet form. The prac
tical part of the' experiments that
are being carried on at the Exper
iment Station consists of the inoc
ulation of three- or four-months-old
pigs, and after the inoculation has had
"'Sufficient time to protect the animals,
the latter will be sent out. in pairs of
differently treated animals, to infected
herds and exposed in every possible way
to pigs diseased and dying of swine
prague. Any farmer who owns a herd
of cholera-infected pigs, and who wlll
agree to carry out instructions, may, by
applying to the Veterinary department
of the Kansas State Agricultural College.
obtain a pair of these pigs. The only
cost to any hog-raiser who obtains a

pair of these pigs is their fair market
value. an-d the obligation of exposing
the animals to infection and giving a

'written report after the lapse of a cer

tain time. Every Kansas farmer is in
vited to take part in this test and to
write for further information to the Vet
erinary department of the Experiment
Station, Manhattan, Kas. The number
of pigs used for this experiment is at
present limited. and for this reason the
maxim of flrst come, first served. wlll be
observed. Pairs of inoculated pigs will
be ready to ship in about ten days.
DESCRIPTION IS INCOMPLETE.-I

have some sick hogs; have them in the
orchard and am feeding them alfalfa
and dry corn. The first I noticed of
them being sick was three days ago.
They would come up to eat and woUld
eat a little and then throw up all they
had eaten. Now some will not eat at

I FQIJl'Gl'y-ftens, 6�0; broUel'8, 110 per lb.,
roosters. 150 eaoh;' duoks, 50; young duo�

KaD_ City Live StooIJ. 60: geese. 40; goslings, 70; hen turkey.. 70;
Kanlall City. Allfr. 8.-Cattle-Reoelpts silioe young toms. 60; old toms, 60; pigeons. IiOo per

·Saturday. 8,OG5: oalves. 286; shipped Saturday. dOL.
. .

f:<12 oattle; no oalves. The cattle market was Vegetables-Roasting ears; home grown, 110
Brm In the native division and ·uneven In the 60 per dOL Tomltaes, home grown, IiOo per bu.

quarantine division. The following are repro- Cuoumbers. 15@200perdoz: Peas, home grown,
sentatlve lIale8: manowtat. .2.00 per .bu. Green and wu:

.

SHIPPING AlIID DBlllssD Jilllllll' STIIIEBS. beans, 11.00 per bu. La.tuoe, home grown, 80@
No. Ave.

prloe'INo.
Ave. Price. IiOo per bu, Onions. new. 4O� per bu. Beets,

1111 1.488 fll.80 08 1.881116.20 2lio per BdoB. bunohes. Cabbage. home grown,
88 1.881 11.20 lit yrl 800 .11.00 lIO@8IIoperl00-1b. o\oate. Celery. 40�1iOo per dOL
211 1.175 4.00 Potatoes-Home grown. 850 per bu, In ou

"WBSTBBli STIIIBBS. lots. Sweet potatoes,. home grown, U 7li@2,0Q
211 fdr ...... 1180 t4.00

123
stk ...... 880 f3.811 per bu,

118 stk...... 777 3.80 III fdr...... 1I�4 8. 60
li7stk...... 7110 8.110 84 T. stk... 6116 8.85

GraDd EDcampment,KDlghtll of Pyth1as aDd
NATIVIII BBII'IDSB. Supreme Lodge SellllloD, IndlaDapollB,·Ind.,

1 6'70 '11.00 I 1.13ll 14.81 A.Ugullt lI*-lI9 and A.ugust 30 to September
8.. 628 4.110 10, 1898.

NATIVlII cows.
IS.IIIi Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

1 1.lIII0 N.711

1111
1,200

Route ticket offices August 19.20 and 2111 1.085 8.110 7 litO 8.16
44 �7117 8.00 11 83� 2.63 for $16.06, limited to August 30. with
1.... 980 2.40 1.. 1.000 2.00

provision for extension to September 10.
NATIVIII I'JIIIDDIIIBS.

Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone17 1185 14.15 I 364NATIVIDBTOOKIIIBS. •

1. 4010 '11.00

l80yrl
6118 14.65 �===============

11.......... 1180 4.110 46.......... 762 4.85
11 885 8.711 1: 680·8.60
40 s. & h... IISII 8.55 I...... 800 3.UO
Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday. 8.8J8: ship

ped Saturday. 6117. The market was Pteady to
100 higher. The following are repre.s,entatlve
sale8:
511 288 14.00 56... 801 14.00 55 811 IS.II5
88 1160 8.1lIi 58...SIlO 8.115 72 II'Z6 &911
71 2�B 8.1111 71. .. 1148 a."� 69 230 8.92�
711 2211 &VO 71 ... 1311 8.00 72 240 8.110
119 263 8.87� 85 .. ,10(1 &87� 711 216 8.B7�
68 2112 8.85 78 230 8.85 711 II� 8.85
56 244 8.80 lIB 1114 8.80 42 1118 8.80
118 1113 8.75 1211 1117 8.711 110._ 1111 8.711
118 184 8.75 BI...178 8.'111 245 8.711
8.� 2115 8.65 67 188 a..67� 70 1118 8.M
44 168 8.60 82 1113 8.63 69 183 8.55
711 149 8.5.' 82 198 8.SJ 80 100 .8.50
80 166 8.5l 5 140 3.110 8 1110 8.110
20 12. 8.40 11 181 &40 1 870 8.40
7 181 8.85 17 188 8.80 1. .. 610 8.211
8 826 8.211 1 825 3.211 I 160 8.211
82 1411 &15 1 280 8.00 6 1411 8.00
12 131 8.00 Ii 2112 2.75 ilL. 86 2.711

Sheep--Reoelpts slnoe .Saturday. 560; ship-
ped Saturday. 1.697. The market was steady
to strong. The (ollowlng are repr,esentatlve
lIales;
12 N. Ims .... 116 .6.00

\23
N. Ims.... 1i8 til. 711

86 sw. Ims .. 87 11.25 46 sw. stk. 112 4.26
1110 T. fdrs 70 3.80 420 L. stk 74 860
4lI fdrs. 711 8.80 11 stk 88 3.00

Horse Ownersl .Use
ao.u�q

Caustic:
Balsam1
1..,. r �CIn

'I'Iae .............L.aT rllMd.�
&lie plaGilot alfUnlllleD"lIi forililfd or

MY.BnioYWall••1or .B1_labu tro!ll •

MO am... a P••••D•• ALL O. .

u. ".'NO. .�to."..,..__.Of'._
Jlyer,: 110&&1.1014 ..warranted &0 Idve

I'rIcMi 1 ••80 pe�.. 8014!)y iSCW'by�..� a=,WIUlfa .-
&II _r:�IMIn4�: G1rou :'

L&WBSOf co..8"'!" e"

all. I noticed some this morning that
were stiff In their hind legs, and one

could not get up. W. -R.
Bllver: Lake, Kas.
Answer. - Your description is too

shoft. Observe your pigs a little closer
and then write again. In the meantime
study the ..articles under "swine plague"

. in this and the previous number of the
Farmer.·
INFElCTIOUS CONJUNCTIVITIS.-I

have a number of sprhig calves tHat
have sore eyes. The first thing I 1),0-
ticed was a slight running of water from
their eyes. then a white spot- appeared
In about the center, and increased in size
until. the eye began to bulge out and be
come white allover. Sometimes one eye
and sometimes both are affected and be
come blind. The animals are kept in a

stable. One of them is now entirely
blind; the others have been affected
from. four to six weeks. I had some

cases like these last fall. but they all
recovered. P. McG.
Ladore, Kas.
Answer.-This is infectious .confunc

tivitis. described in this column of the
Farmer of last week.
THUMPS.-I have some fine thorough

bred pigs. three months old. which are

suffering from what I have always been
told is- the thumps. Their sides will
draw together every now and then and
will give a thump; breathing is rather
fast; they have v.ecy little appetite ex

cept for milk or water. They have been
running on clover pasture, eating skim
milk and a little. corn; drink has been
cold watertrom a well. ·They have been
indisposed for three days. I am a new

subscriber, so please do not refer me to
a back number.

. J. H. M.
Admire. Lyon, Go., Kas",.,_
Answer.-Thumps may be due to a va

riety of causes. Your description is
rather brief. but since this is a very com.

mon symptom of some forms of swine
plague. and since that disease is at pres
ent very common over the State, I would
advise you to read a.rticles under that
heading in the Veterinary column of this
and last week's number of the Kansas
Farmer. and you may then be able to
draw satisfactory conclusions yourself.
ACTINOMYCOSIS - INFECTIOUS

CONJUNCTIVITIS.-(l) I have a ten
year-old cow that has a lump on. the
side of her jaw and neck. The lump
first appeared on the back part of the
jaw bone and just below the ear, about
the first of June. It was then the size
of my fist, gradually increasing in size
until about ten days ago, when it was

almost as large as a water-bucket. Then
It broke and discharged a watery "fluld.
Near the ear it again gathered and two
weeks later broke on the inside, dis
charging a thick white SUbstance. When
I first noticed it I bathed it freely with
turpentine, and 'after it opened, washed
it.with a solution of carbolic acid. I en
larged the opening with my knife and
great chunks of stringy substance,which
seemed to be flesh. came out. (2) An
other cow, 14 years old, was affected in
the same way as the above cow. This I
treated with thicture of iodine and since
then the lump has not increased in size.
What is this and what can I do for it?
(3) I have three cows with diseased
eyes, First a thin scum appears on the
eye; the eyes water and in -a few days
the animals become blind. What is this?
Driftwood, Okla. Dr. F. S.
Answer.-(l· and 2). These are both

case!! of lumpy-jaw. Give each cow a

drachm of iodide of potash three times
a day, dissolving the medicine in their
drinking water; paint the tumors
(lumps) with tincture of iodine every
night and morning. Continue this treat
ment for a week or ten days and then
report their condition. (3) This is in
fectious conjunctivitis. See Farmer of
August 4.

Grand EncampmeDt. KDIg_hts of Pythlas aDd
Supreme Lodge Sel..loD.'lndlaDapoUs. IDd .•
AUfrllllt lIlI-:Ufand August 30 to September
10,1898.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket offices August 19, 20 and 21
for $16.06, limited to August 30. with
provision for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364.

IfARKET REPORTS.

8t. Lou" LIYe StOCL
St. Louis. Aug. 8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 8.Il00:

market steady to a shade easier: beef steers,
i4.1iO@Ii.8II: light and dressed beef and butcher
steers, .8. ro<ib4.lIO: stookers and feeders, faOO®
4.611: 00W8 and heifers, t2,00®4.6II: Texas and In-·
dian steers, tlL2O@4.1IO; oows and heifers. t2-211"
@all(),

..

Hogs-Reoelpts. 11.Il00: market 100 higher and
aotlve; yorkers. 13.801»8.110: packers. 13.90@4.�:
butohers, 13.115@4.lo.
Sheep-R!l.!Jelpts. 1.400; market steady to

strong; native muttons, 18.8O@4.00: lambs. f6.25
@&OO

Chleaco Live Stock.
Ohloago. Aug. 8.-(Jattle-Reoelpts. 16.0:10;

market steady to shade higher; beeves. I4.IIO@
110M; oows and heifers, 12.20@4.711; Texas steers.
18.2011&4.110; western. 18.80�4.6II; stookers and
feeders. f3.9O@4.'13.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 21.00J; market fairly aotlve

and 5 to 100 higher; light. f3.70�4.02�;
mixed 18. 715@4.05; heavy. IS. 7O�4.10: rough.
13.70@aso.
Sheep-Receipts, 11.000: market strong to 100

higher; native. f8.OQ�4.75; western. 1S.7o@
4.110; lambs, e4.UO@6.11(),

Chlc"lII'o praln RDd Provl.lon•.

_

Aug. 8. 16pene�:Hlgh'stILow'stl�
Wh·t-Aur.... 71 71� 69� 69�

Sept.... 68,,· 68" 66" 00"
Deo. .... 00]11 67 00" 6Ii�

Corn-Aug.... ........ ........ .... .... 88�
Sept.... 82]11 33" 32" 33�
Deo. 83" 88]11 88� 88�

OatS-Aug ........ ........ .... .... �I
Sept.... 21 21� 20]11 21
May..... 28]11 24� 23� 23�

Pork -Auol .... ........ ........ ........ 8 82\i
Sept.... II 02� 9 02� 8 76 8 871i

Lard -Aug ',' _....... 5 20
Sept.... 5 811 II 87� 5 22� II 2S
Oot. .... Ii 40 II 40 5 20 II 30

Rlbs- Aug.... .... .... ........ ........ 5 III�
Sept.... Ii 22� II 22� II 15 6 Ii>
Oot _ .. .. Ii 30 5 30 6 11� 5 20

Kansall ·Clty Grain.
Kansas City, Aug. 8.-Wheat-Reoelpts here

for two days were 1120 oars; a week ago. 48ll
oars; a year ago. 881 oars. Sales by sample on
traok: Hard, No. I. 70�'1?l72�0; No. 2 hard. 68�
'2�0; No. 8 hard 6II�70�0; No. 4 hard. 60@
6��0; rejented. 550; no grade, 620. Soft. No. 11
red. 750; No. 8 red. 72�74b; No. 4 nominally
red. 6O@870; rejeoted red. 63@64�0: no grade,
00�0. SJ).rlng. No.2, nominally 6Ii@66o; No. 8
spring. nominally 64@61io; rejeoted spring. nom
Inally 511@6w.
Corn-Reoelpts here for two day were 81

oars: a week all'o. 18 oars; a year ago. 82 oars.

Sales by sample on traok: Mixed, No. 2.82@
8II�0: No. 8 mixed. 810; No. 4 mixed. !!8@810;
no grade, nominally 27@290. White. No. 2. S20
82�0; No. 8 white, 81@81�0; No_ 4 white. nomi·
nallySOo.
Oats-Reoelpts here for two days were 31

oars; a week BgO. 14 oars; a year ago, 17 oars.

Sales by I8mple on traok: Mixed No. 2 old,
23@24o: No. 8 mixed. old. nominally 240; No.4
mixed. nominally 18@20o. White, No. 2, new,
27. old. 211@26�0; No. 8 white. 24�@2li�0; No.•
White. 240.
�ye-No. 2, 48@490; No. 8, 480: No. 4, nomi

nally 440.
Hay-Reoelpts here for two days were Woara,

a week ago. 41 oars; a year ago, 89 oars.

KaD.a. City Produoe.
Kansas City, Aug. 8.-Eggs-Strlotly· fresh.

100 per doB.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 180: flr.ta,

16�o: dairy. 160: store packed. 180: packlnt
e�.llk, Uo. _

.1�5.00-.A.ll steel. Full ClroleHay Pre•• ; three
daT trial.

-

Plows, Cultivators! Wagons. Bunlel.
Harness, Soales. Sewing Mach nes, eto. Send for
Illustrated catalogue; free. Farm Implement Supply
Co•• Winona. Minn.

---W�l�\ FENCE

111]111111 IIII
Returned to Spain.------;
She takee hack her V&Djnl8hed soldiers. "We neTer

���:(M fg:�:d�sll'e ence sfter a liege, TheT

P,UlJ: WOVEN WIRE rElfeE CO., Uri•• , .Iell.

FOUL .� FO�:�ows
HorsesT ' Binders
No experlment, Ten Tears on the market. Thou

sands In use. Prloes right, Desorlptlve matter.
prices, etc .• on applloatlon.
SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

TBB "BOOVE8" DIGGER
Prloe greatl!, reduced.
Mention thllt_paper
and get book FR•••

.

Improvement in Pure Water Troughs.

OLD RELIABLE "NOVELTV II

EVER THE BEST MADE.

Galvanized
Float.

Note the
Raised Center.
Guaranteed
Mud Proof or
Money Baok.

Price $3
Freight paid
to any pOint.

CatalogueFree.

Novelty Mfg. Co., Rock Island, III,
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this, the expectant, exhibitor could send, glnr{ the dog," Instead of the dog "wag
a postal card requestlng- the circular. .

i glng the tan." The fancter Is fully alive
INDUCEMENTS TO, ExiuBIT.

.

to his Interests, and the practical poul-
As an lllustratlo�.'of· the.lnduc�ments trvman ought also to be aUve to his In

to exhibit, I copy the' follow-Ing (which
terests. Early preparation of exhibits,

IS a fall' specimen of .the annual offerings:
and a Uberal showing of the same, are

f
. needed to secure a proper representa-

o the Rhode Island 'Poultry Assocla- tion of the practical side of the greattion) from last .season'a premium Ust of poultry Industry at our leading poultrythat aaaoclutlon:
Class IS, dressed poultry.. Entry fee �re,::��H. S. Babcock, In Country Gim.

for collection, $3. Best collection of not
less than ten pairs exhlbt.ted 'by market The above article we reprint from the
men, 1st premium, ,$15; 2d; $10; 3d, $5; Country Gentleman, as It covers a point
exhibited by produpers, $15, $10 and $5. of special interest to our farmer poultryEntry fee for the following specimens,
$l-each specimen, pall' or dozen, as the

men and women. Here Is a place, as the
case may be:

.

'Best dressed turkey gob-
writer well says, that fine feathers do

bler,lst, $8; 2d, $4; 3d, $1.50;·4th� H. C.; not count, but the practical side, the one

hen, $8, $4, $1.5C and H. C. Pair dressed IlppeaUng most strongly to our Inner

chickens, broilers, $4, $2, $1 and V. H. man, the table qualities. We are In

C.; pair dressed chickens, roasters, $4, formed that there Is an effort on. foot

$:';, $1 and V. H. C.; pall' dressed capons,
tc have this department represented at

$4, $2, $1 and V. H. C.; pair dressed" tl?-e next show of the State Poultry Asso

fowls, $4, $2, $1 and V. H. C.; pall' ctatlon, to be held at Topeka, January
dressed geese, $8, $4, $1.50 and H. C.; 9-14, 1899. We sincerely hope It wlll
pall' dressed ducks, $4, $2, $1 and V. succeed, belleving, as we do, that It wlll
R .. C.; pall' dressed guinea- fowls, $4, $2, be an Immense benefit to the poultry In.

$1. and V. H. C.; dozen dressed squabs, terests at large, and also redound to the

$4, $2, $1 and V. H. C. glory and success of the State show.
Each carcass must be labeled, giving Notice what Mr. Babcock says In regard

sez and breed or combination of breeds, to. the time to begin to get ready. It Is
Sf, far as known, from which it was pro-

none too early now. Whether there are

duced. premiums offered or not, let us make this
Class 19, incubators. Entry fee $5 for 11 show long to be remembered from the

each machine. For the machine' which fact that it inaugurated this feature, and
shall hatch during the show the largest if properly filled and it proves a success,
per cent. of fertlle e.ggs and not less than as it must, it wlll hereafter, no doubt, be
fifty chickens, 1st, $20; 2d, $10; 3d, $5; made apermanentfeature of all our State
4th, V. H. C. Exhibitors of machines not shows. How many will enter Into this
in operation will be charged fioor space.

contest? All who wlll, please notify
Class 20, brooders. Entry fee, $2 for this department of the Farmer, and we

each machine. For the best brooder, will render all assistance possible. La
let, $10; 2d, $5; 3d, V. H. C.; 4th, H. C. tel' on we wlll give full Instructions as

Class 21, eggs. Entry fee for each lot tc best methods of dressing and prepar
$1, Exhibitors must ·glve name of va� ing the fowls for exhibition. All with
rlety, and state whether the eggs were whom we have talked favored the idea,
laid by .old or young. For best dozen and we feel assured it will be a go.
brown eggs (hens'), 1st, $3; 2d, ,$2; 3d, POULTRY EDITOR.
$1; 4th, V. H .. C.; white eggs, $3, $2, $1
and V. H. C.; largest dozen hens' 'eggs,
$3, $2, $1 and V. H. C.; smallest dozen
bantam eggs, $3, $2, $1 and V. H. C.;
best dozen turkey eggs, $3, $2, $1 and
V. H. C.; best dozen geese eggs, $3 $2
f.1 and V. H. C.; best dozen duck �ggs'
$3, $2, $1 and V. H. C.; most Interesting
and Instructive collection of not less
than 100 eggs, $5, $3, V. H. C. and H. C.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
In addition to the regular premiums,

special premiums were offered-one of
$25 In cash for the best exhibit of White
Wyandottes, including specimens' dressed
for market, and eggs-In which It was
distinctly stated:
"The judge will give preference to

fowl!'. having the most useful or utillty
qualities, and disregard all standard or
fancy points not necessary to Insure
these qualities. To secure this premium,
exhibitors are required to show a pair
of both old and young dressed fowls, as
well as ons dozen eggs, properly labeled,
trom both pullets and hens."
Two specials were offered for cross

bred fowls; one for the largest and best
exhiblt of turkeys, "without regard to
tne pnrlty of the breed," each $10; four
specials, valued at $5, $5.60, $1 and $1,
for dressed poultry; and a like number
for eggs, valued In the total at $13.50,
and still another ·cash one of $5.
Boston did equally well, or better and

I presume .. wlll make equally large' and
liberal offerings at Its next exhibition.
Such prizes are well worth competing

for, If one had nothing else in view.
But the object of the practical depart
ment In poultry shows Is to stimulate
and encourage the practical poultry
grower, to the end that more and better
poultry products may be produced an-
nually. .

A DUTY TO PERFORM.
The practical poultryman has a duty

to perform. Poultry shows cannot be
run successfully unless they are patron
ized. Departments are made to be filled.
If the management of poultry shows
offer such liberal Inducements, practical
poultrymen ought to see to It that the
practical department Is made one of the
mest Interesting and valuable depart
ments in the exhibition. If It Is prop
erly filled It will be, but If one poor
turkey and a pair of lean chickens mount
gua.rd over a paltry dozen of eggs the
department will be a failure, and the
msnagement or the exhibition will not

I

be to blame.
'I'he moral of this is for practical poul

trymen, knowing that their pursuit is
receiving encouragement, to begfn early
in the season to make preparations for
exhibiting at least at. their local show
and, If possible, at one of the large;
exhibitions. It seems a pity that the
practical department usually makes so
small a ilart of our 'exhibltions, and It
seems strange that it should be so when
it Is considered that in the total out
put of PQultry products the fancier fur
nishes sur.h a small percentage. It is
a practical Illustration of the tall "wag-

A College Education
Is the best life equipment
that can be provided for
a young man or a young
woman. Everybody can't
aft'ord it, but every man
who keeps a dozen or

more cows can ellollily do
so. A SHARPLES SEP
ARATOR of the L(tt�
Giant or SafetyHand pat
tern will, in a short
time, make extra butter
enough to pay for a col

lege education for each
member of your family. Look into i ••

BBANOBJIIB: P. M. SHARPLES.
Elgin, Ill. West Chester, Pa.
Omahe.,Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

Conduoted by C. B. TUTTLE, l!Izoelslor Farm,
Topeka, Ka•. , to whom all Inquiries should be ad
dl'llssed. We oordlally Invite our'l'eaders to oonsult
us on any point pertalnlnll to the poultry Industry on
whloh they may desire fuller Information, espeolally
as to the diseases and their symptoms whloh poultry
Is heir to, and tbus assist In maldnll this one of the
most Interestlnll and beneflolal department� of the
Kansa. Farmer. All replies throullh this oolumn
are free. In wrltlnll be as ezpllolt as possible, and
If In rellard to dlseases,lIlve symptoms In full, treat-

:��t'i!I�':!a'�� ���ej,:':&������I':�!tt::: :�e�
In eaoh Instanoe to seoure reoollIlltlon.

•

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka..

(loming Poultry·Show••
Wlohlta, State Fair, Kans&8.-H. O. Toler, Seoretary,
Wlohlta, Kilo•. September 19-24, 18118. C. H. Rhodes,
3udlle.

Garden City Poultry and Pet Stock ,A.ssoclatlon . ..:;;,A.
. S. Parsbn,l!eoretary, Garden C1ty,Kas. S.how Bep-
tember J.lI..16, 1898. C. H. Rhodes; 3udle. .

'

Abilene Poultr;, and Pet Stook A.asoolatloD.-Roy O.
Shadlnger, Seoretary, Abilene, Kae. Seoond annual
,ezhlblt, at Abilene, January .28, IBW. Thea.
·Sternberl, 3udlle.
Butler County Fanoy Poultry and Pet Stool< Associa
tlon.-O. B. Pattison, Beoretary and Treasurer, l!Il
Dorado, KlLs. Seoond annual ezhlblt at l!Il Dorado,
Kas" December :&0-23,18118. C. H. Rhodes, 3udle.
l'opeka Fanolers' A.a8oclatlo'n.-L. V. Marks, seere-

:�!'���'l!�::��.t January II::!�, 18911, In eonnee-

T

,.I

der be put to the wheel, and all give a

[lush, push together, and keep pushIn" '

and Hamllton hall, which is talked of,
or the new auditorium (?) will not hold
the crowd.

Inquiry Oomer.
Under this head we will answer tree, eaoh weel<,

sucn Inquiries as are reoelved pertalnlnl to auy
point In poultry oulture. We luvlte Inquiries and
answers trom all our readers. .

I am a reader of the Farmer, and am
interested in poultry-raising. I have
been caponizing some young roosters,
but have not had the success I would
like to have. Can you refer me to any
good work on caponizing? Any Infor
mation you can give me will be very
thankfully received.

W. R. BROWNING.

.
.

. .

.' THE PRAOTIOAL DEPABTKENT m
SHOWS•

All. departments of a poultry exhlbl
tton.are practical.' Ev�n that devoted to
the exhibition of the smallest and finest
specimens of exhibition bantams is prac
tical; because ·It illustrates the results
Qf the art of breeding, ,and presents a

comparison of these' dwarf specimens
with theIarger breeds. But the depart
ment which, a.bove all others, Is known
as practical, Is the 'one wherein· are dis
played the eggs and the dressed speel
mens of various breeds.

'

This department ought to appeal very
strongly to the practical poultryman as

distinguished from the fancier. Here is
Il. field where purity of breeds and the
art of feather-breeding is subordinated
tc the results of skill in producing prod
ucts for market, where the appeal is
made to utility rather than to beauty.
'I'hts department ought to be filled with
the choicest specimens of dressed poul
try, and with the largest and finest dis-
IJlays of eggs.

.

HARD TO FIT..L.

Every manager of a poultry show will
corroborate tne 'In the statemenf that

_./"---
. this Is�:O! all departments, tq.e one most

.

---_-- dl1l1cult to fill. While the classes pro
vided for fanciers are filled readily, the
practical poultryman seems loth to make
a display I)f his products.
Probably one of the reasons for this re

luctance is that practical poultrymen
have not been accustomed to exhibit
much, and they find it difficult to over
come the long-acquired habits of their
Ilves. They do not seem to' realize, like
other business men, that such an exhibit
is the hest kind of an advertlsment,
and that, in time, Irrespective of the
prizes which may be won, it will add
to their business and prove a profitable
Investment of time and money.
But there Is, It seems to me, an even

more potent reason for this reluctance
on their part. At the time the premlum
lists are ready for distribution, the op
portul\ity to get ready for. such an ex
hibit has geli'erally gone by.. The poul
tnyman . who intends to exhibit dressed
poultry and eggs needs to make his
preparations long in advance of the time
of holding the exhibition. He should
bsgtn earlyln the season bysele'Ctingand
reservl,ng for the exhibition a number of
his finest specimens. These shOUld be
gl'own carefully and put up for fatten
ing f?o as to have them in the finest con�
dlj.ion at the time when the exhibition
opens. Eggs should be saved from the
fowls ,when they are laying freely, so
fLP. to De able to make a proper selection
of them. The practical poultryman
cannot get ready on a short notice-such
a. notice as a fancier requires.

OBVIATE THE DIFFICULTY.
Two means of obviating this difficulty

suggest themselves: . First, the practi
cal poultrymali can ketlp himself posted
upon. the dates .of. the exhibitions. Such
a list as this .publication wlll be of ser
vice to him. He can easily ascertain
whether any particluar exhibition will
have a practical department or not by
writing to the Secretary. The New York
Boston and Rhode Island association�
always provide such a department, and
many, If' not all, of the other societies
offer premiums upon such exhibits.

, Sepond, associations might send out,
in a,dvarice of the exhibition, a circular
announcing that such a department
would be· provided for, and, If the plans
were sufficiently mature, what the pre
miums would be. The great difficulty
In doing this lies In the fact that the
Secretaries seldom know to whom such
circulars should be sent. To remedy

.>

Padonla, Kas.
Answer.-As Mr. Browning enclosed

self-addressed and stamped envelope, we
answered by mail, as follows: Send 15
cents in stamps to Poultry Keeper Co.,
Parkersburg, Pa., for issues of Poultry
Keeper for January, 1897, March, 1892,
and July, 1892. These issues contain il
lustrated articles showing proper meth
ods to pursue, and wlll probably. help
you out. You might also write to G. P.
Pilling & Sons, 1229 Callowhill St., Phil
adelphia, Pa. (enclosing 2-cent stamp),
for their "Capon Book." Also, W. H.
Wigmore, 912 Rementer St., Philadel
phia, and Allerton Oaponlzer Mfg Co.,
Allerton, Iowa, who are manufacturers
of caponizing instruments and issue
books of instructions from which you
might get pointers. '. There is also a

book, "Capons and Caponizing," by Geo;
Q. Dow, that is the best thing I know of,
John' B. Alden, New York, publisher.

In the Farmer of the 28th ult, you in
vite all readers to consult you on any
point pertaining to poultry, I had eight
young turkeys, all doing well. One
morning the two youngest (about three
weeks old) looked drooping. I examined
them and found under the wings and on

body small red .clusters that looked like
the eggs of some Insect. I greased them
with pure lard, but they died within
forty-eight hours. My six larger ones
I examined and found In the same con

dition. They were bright, but I greased
them and now the clusters have disap
peared and they never seemed to be af
fected by them in the least. What should
I have done for the small turkeys, and
what were the red clusters?

MRS. F. A. BATES.
Farisville, Kas. .

Answer.-Thls correspondent leaves
out one very vital point in her letter,
that of caring for the fiocks previously
-whether they were confined or had
free range. Yet, from the symptoms
given, we feel sure the latter. It is al
most impossible (sometimes, at least),
to form a clear idea as to the trouble un
lese all the story is told. In this case,
however, we think we can reason out
the case from our own exp!:lriEmce this
spring. We had one lot of brooder
chIcks which, when warm enough, we
gave the run of the lawn, for exercise.
P)'obably 100 feet away a pasture joins
the lawn, separated by wire fence. Ow
Ing to rush of work during berry-plant
ing and cultivating time, this pasture
was allowed to get quite weedy. No
place seemed to suit these brooder chicks
quite as well as among these weeds. At
feeding-time one evening we were ex
amining some of the chicks, as we nearly

Kansas State Poultry Show.
It Is not too early to begin to think of

the State Poultry Show to be held at
Topeka, January 9-14, 1899, and 'to begin
to get ready for. it. From present In
dlcattons it will be the biggest thing the
State Association has yet given us. Ev
erybody 'is waking up to the fact that it
Is a good thing and is showing a wtlling
ness to help it along. The 'present ex
pectation Is that there will be fully 2,000
buds of the �yarlous varieties on exhi
bition. Thln�c what a, sight this would
be or itself." '{!'hen add the many up-to
date appliances, such as incubators

br<!oders, bone mills,. feed-cutters, etc.:
anu the various kinds. of supplies, and
it wlll make a sight well worth going
far to see, and worth far more to any
one than the paltry sum of 10 cents
which wlll, as usual, be the admlssio�
fee. Secretary Hughes informs us that
ho has already over $350 in special pre
miums offered by the merchants and
bustness men of Topeka, and has not
canvassed more than two-thirds of the
city. Besides, the local poultrymen are
still to be heard from when this canvass
Is completed, and they always do the
handsome thing. We see no reason, If
the proper effort is made and all Inter
ested take hold and work to' this end
why we, at 'I'opeka, should not have a�
good a show as the Chicago, Mid-Conti
nental, Boston or Madison Square, or at
least compare very favorably with them.
Kansas never does anything by halves
and with the present wide-awake offi�
eel'S, especially the Secretary, we are
bound to succeed. Now, let every shoul-

Many people aTe skeptical regard
ing testimonials. We off�r

$5,000 . .22 Rewalod
to any person who can prove bogus
one letter that we publish in praise
of the famous veterinary remedy

Tuttle's Elixir.
Send three' 2·cent stamps for post

age on sample bottle, and list of tes·
timonials. _
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, �7 Beverly St" Boston.

You can't overload a wagon that Is equippedwl.h

COSHEN
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always 110, andfouiiir."some. oHiiiisesame I_�""•••••".III.
clusters or red spots, and, on further
examination, found the entire flock more

()l less affected, the seernlngly weaker

ones the worst. �e adopted the same

line of treatment as did Mrs. Bates,

k€.eping them out of the weeds there

after and had no further trouble. After

considering the matter thorougfilv, we

attributed the trouble to chiggers. If

these turkeys had free range and ran

·among the weeds and grass we feel mor

ally certain that the chigger was the

cause. In this case, the treatment, in

our estimation, was the best that could

have been used. -Probably the reason of

the difference in the two lots-one being
allected more seriously than the other

was that the older ones were more vig
orous and withstood the attack better.

It the younger and weaker ones had

been treated sooner, no doubt they could

have been saved. It pays to watch your

flocks closely.

Ticks! Lice! fleas! Screw Worm!
CANOLINE.-Antiseptic and disin

fectant-prevents all contagious diseases

by destroying all bacilli, microbes, dis
ease germs, foul odors and gases; it will
kill ticks, lice, fleas, screw worms, bed

bugs, ants and all vermin; cures scab,
mange, foot rot, cuts, sores, galls, bites
and stings; keeps off fiies, gnats, mosqui
toes. It is non-poisonous. Cheapest and
best on earth. One bottle makes twenty
or more ready for use. Twenty-five or

50 cents per bottle, or in gallon lots, 'by
all dealers. Or send 6 cents in stamps
to Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis, for
sample, to make a pint.

.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full colo

ntes i two, three and four frame nucleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bee

any time from March to November. Queens, hive
and snpplles generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka8.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss
Over 12,000 tons of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth. of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

What the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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, I'er lumen WhO 0&IIDCIt.
.. blah-pdoeCllISeei 11111110

PI....PI",.CylI .._.
BeIl4 _W1IMIMI4 cUoalIIII I11101 ...,...
mm..

I1IIIHUII1LEfP ... • .......

GREAT PRmdldIVl OFFERl'
.Bissttr Jlrt:BI.blt

PROFUSELY EMBELLISHED WITH

FullPage HaI£-Tone Illastratlons from Photo

graphs of Paintiilgs of the

WORLD'S GREATEST MASTERS;

.horten.

the

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier,
helps the team. Saves wear

and expense. Sold .

every1Where.
.

•wa
maka Staal Windmills, Steal

To....an an4 Faa4 Grinders andare
sellinII'

them�-
cheaper than
t h a cheapest.
Our.productlons
are standards;
are IIrst-elass
In every respect

.

and are sold on t a. Band D8 a
stal and� will teHyou all about them:

.

CURRIE WINDMILL CO"
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Ka••

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING
t!t��ed�!�c��;
pateDta. MachlDea drill 1UlJ'
depthboth by Iteamand hone
power. Twenty cWl'erent�lea

Send Cor Cree Wliltrated catarope. "Adch'eal,
KELLY" TANEYHILL. Waterloo, lowi.

TheTeatofTime
"\ \'.II.D[ /"I/f'

I�'�. ��j\� , ,--�J

?;;·II\:L�
III \

._reandl.falllble.ODd
thenrdlctS. alwa)'l

p;;:li;;'.
WInd_HI.

ha... atood Ibeteotof 11m..
I. wltee., n.der, .e....
Jato. ODd 011 part., ,••,

::.�t:'·I'e:'�!!�I��: .

lIulle in many ,be••
•ee& eYe.., require....

IoreTtlI'J'PQ�
Catalague sent Free.

PERlCINS WINDMILL CO•

II R...St., ·IDSBj,1f�, DB.

....................

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

Patterns, Models. Mu.
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, K.IlS.

WE SELL DIRECT TO
THE

FAR ER

Naw Dille Harrow, Grain DrlU
and BroadOlll1i Seeder.

ThrowlDl[ the earth all one ...aT. Ba't'Olutlonl_ the
method of aeadlnBl88 the t...lnebinder did thehlU'Yelt.Dlaol6Jt In. andU n, !IIlart. Sand for elroular.

16-ln�!i�'t�W8-rI�. WI�t;1. J.'���I� Roll-
Inll Coulter.'�ra r1.1iO. M-T. Laver Harro"'i&�.«I.W�OU:: !ft:40'H�ldR':1:'�!\,'�o� tsG.ia '1i I�
Ham..... {iewinll U:aohlnea. Oane audmarMIl�a7
Tools and 1000 other th�n

at one-half dealers' prloea.
(latalogue t...... Hop PI... Co., Do. L Alto_, III.
NOTIOE-Thls ad....11 ali_until Aug. 18, '118.

S18.00

INCLUDED I� OUR LIST ARE
•

DORE, RAPHAEL, RUBENS, MURILLO, HoJllloo

MANN, PLOCKHORST, MUNKACSY,
MICHAEL ANGELO, SCHOPIN,

and many others.

Price within reach of alL

(ABOUT HALP PRICB OF), FORMER ART BIBLES

Pine Divinity Circuit Blndlnr, Edra
Larre Self Pronounclnr Type; PIDe

Paper, R"erenc:e5, Concor4aDc:e.
Size of Pare, 8 t·l:ll: 8 a.8 Inches.

Advantaea of the ART BIBLE.

TEACHEU OP CHILDREN'S CLASses
In Sunday Scbool can instantly gain

the attention of their scholars by Ibowlne
these beautiful pictures and then relating the
.tory Illustrated.

CHILDREN AT HOME, attracted by thele
Illuatrations, will love better the

• Sweet
Story of Old," and learn more of Him, who
said: .. Su1fer tbe little cblldren to come unto
me."

A REAL WORK OP ART I�ka to the
heart and understanding of all. ThuI,

the leading events of tbe Old and NewTelta
ment are made more real and life-like, and
young and old alike learn to love llu Book of
Iheworld.

MADONNA AND QHILD JEIIU8. OROSI"

(Thla shows oneof the Illulirations from the Baclter Art
Bible, but ",d.."t/tll ah"t·o".·g"..rter .i.,. The paper
and printing In thl, Bible I, superior to most newspaper
and magazine "ork.)

Specimen of Type in Art .Biblea and Style F Bagstcr Teacher'. Bible.
Exhortation to an goodness. PHILIPPIANS, 4. Liberality of the Ph,1

prehend that for which also' I am 6 Be careful" for nothing'
apprehended of Christ Je'�us. I Zec. 3. 2. every thing by prayer and
13 Brethren, I count not myself to

Ao:.g.3..e. tioni·With thanksgiving,let.
have apprehended: but this one IICo.o.M. quests be made known unto
thing I do, forgetting those things

Jie. 1:1. L 7 And the peace" of God
whicharebehind, and reaching forth • Ga. I. lQ, passethall unders�dingJ sI

OUR GREAT OFFERI
Style 0, BapterArt Blble.-P'lneMorocco, Divinity Circuit Blnd- }$6·\00 )
lng, linen Bned, long primer type, self-pronouncing. 'Pub1lahera' 0 l POR ONLY $3.00
�� l

Subscription One Year to thl. publication, J
Style H, Bapter Art Blble.-Fiae Morocco Binding, Divinity Circuit, leather-lined to ed...
lPublishers' lISl, la.oo), can be had for 75 cents additional.

Style P. BaraterTeacber'. Blble.-Lonlf primer tYJlC!, aelf.proDounclnlfl Divinity}ONLY $2 25
Circuit, (same type as Art Blble),lUld sublicrlptlon OneYear to thl. pUDlicatlon

••

Style B, BapterTeacher'. Bllile.-Full, regular size, clear,minion type, Divinity}ONLY $1 90Circuit, and .ub.criptloD One Year to thl. publicatloD, - ., -
• •

IF'Patent Thumb Indexwith any Art orTeacher', Bible, 80 CODb additional. We pay fIO!!ge.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS ����:.
.�

,

-.
BEST

�o""��c..=.=.-....JTRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" To·�CHICIGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDloS'.LIUIS•

.• FR•• CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTER•• 01' SLEEPERS. �
\,w.WAKI:LIIY. Q. P. A.••t.l.oul•• Mo • .I. Q••1tA_HALL, T. P.A.. at. oIo••pll. M..
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i q�§�m���:C�'l.!!.�.tL�!:::r i
t tu��:::.rJ'��:;Uo���'l Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !
;.. �.....•..•.� ...

YERNON COUNTY HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND·CHINAS.

_
1.a head In herd. Herd boan, K1nJr Badle;r 18788 S. and Turley's Chief Tecumseb
lid 17978 S. FortJ-IIlx head ot tall pip· that would be considered" tbe best .. In an,
herd In United 8tates. Write tor partloulars. Prloes rlg_ht and stook .maranteed.

640 ACR1II8 ARKAN8A8 LANJ>--.Twomiles trom
. J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbur;r, Vernon oe., Mo.

balano:ta;:0�8�.!����=�':. t:�. :�t!l�r:.
1IIudora,Kas.Special Want Column.

"lVGf1,ud," "For Sau," ")'or .E;:ccMnQe," "nd .tJl4.U

.,. apec«al 4411erUaemenu 10f" .hort Ume, 1riU M 'n

Nt"Ud 4" the. column, tMtllout dUpl4l1, 10f" 10 cents

per line, 01 utlen WOf"M Of" Ie.. , per week. In4U1llt

IW 4 num_ counted 41 onf WOf"d. Olllh w4th the Of"

de,.. It wiU P4l/. Tf"I/ UI
SPECIAL�17nUl lurthef" nottee, Of"dM". '''om out"

•ub.cnbet". wm be ,.uri"ell 4t 1 cent 4 worll Of" 7

cenu 4 lme, CClIh w4th Of"dM". Stamp' tIl""n.

BL0880M HOU8J11-Oppoolte Union depot, Kausas
CltJ, Mo., Is the best place tor the moneJ, tor

meals or olean and oomtortable lodging, when In
Kansas CltJ. We always atop at the BLOSSOM and
lIet ourmoney'a worth.

". I. 'eppard
,_.� U.1oII Ana.,.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CAN.

CLOV.RS
. TIMOTHY

CRASS S.IIDS.

R. s. CO?� �J�!,J!f��S., Poland-China Swine
The Prll:e-wllmlng Herd of the Gr_t West••8even prIles at theWorld'.

Fair; eleven lints at the Kanaaa District talr, 1898; twelve lIrsts at Kansas 8tate

talr, 11l1H; ten lint and seven seoond at Kansas 8tate talr, 1896. The home ot the

f:i�����=n"c�wg l:!�:-rw����rn:::u��. t�o�;�i:u:: :��.:n��I:�Yl�'c}i
rlohly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted aires and out of thirty-live extra large

Inspeotlon or oorrespoudenoe Invited .

SHORT-HORN BULL8-Cmloksbank-topped, tor
sale. ·Choloe animals ot speolal breeding. Ad-

dress Peter 81m, Wakamsa, 8hawnee Co., Kas rIohly-bred aows .

FANCY BR1IID PIG8--c8lx bJ Hadley Jr. 133U. dam

TER8111YII-Two pure-bred Jersey helter'Oalves. six
Klever's Model Teoumseh 42444. Prloe 115. F.W

tJ months. old 118 each. or the two tor 126. J. H. Baker, Counoll Grove. Kas.
.

8lemmer, 1IIurell:&, Kas. FOR 8AL1II-Heretord bull, Rook 2d 67420, also tort,
oalves sired bJ same. 111. W. Thees. Alma, Kas.

Lord Mayor 112727 and
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 4, 1898. Laird of Linwood 127149

Cherokee County-8. W. 8wlnney, Clerk.
HOR8111-Takeu up by John W. Carman. In Garden

township, Cherokee county, July 12, 18118, one bay
horae, 8 yean old, lett hind rooe white, saddlemarks,
·small scars on both tront teet under tetlook, few
white hairs In toreheadt..roached mane; valuedat 112 .

MARE-Taken up by!.o. Mishler, In 8prlnll Valley
township, Cherokee oounty, July 15, 18118,oue brown
mare, 7 years old, 16� hands high, shod all arouud,

��a�8.u right tront foot, black mane and tall; valued

WANT1IID-'l'0 buy a French' Coach stalllou. Box
14, Wilmot,Kas.· FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 11, 1898.

FOR BAL1II-The beat seven out ot a litter ot teu
Poland-Chlua pigs, tarrowed April 26, sired by

Duke ot Westou No. 169748., dam Chanuon'. Cbolce 3
No. 36264, live sows and two boars, weighing from 50
to 60 pounds each; IIiO takes the lot. J. H. 8lemmer,
1IIurell:&, Kas.

FOR 8AL1II AT HALIi' PRICJII-To make room for

ycung stook,eighteen B. P.R. hens and two oooksl
seventeen Buff Lellhorn hens and..two oooll:s; part 01

the blrda are soored. Mrs. 111. E. Bernard, Dunlap,
Kas.

FOR 8ALJ11 OR 1IIXCHANGB-Two Inoubaton, new
this sprlug; one 8tandard,.IM egg slae. one Nox

all,200 egg. size, both In llood repair; will aell. the
8tandard for 'II!. Noxall 116,' or will exohange tor
Brown orWhite !.oeghorn pullets. Mn. 111. 111. Ber
nard & 80n, Dunlap, Ka8.

M1IINWANT1IID-I want to employ two good men

torml ranoh at Arlosa,WJomlng. Address me

In care 0 Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kaa. I will
be at Kansas Farmer omoe 8eptember 1. 1IIdgar
Boloe.

'J1!ARM FOR 8ALE-8lxty, eighty or 160 aores In
.I) Miami Co., Kas. within live blooks ot three
ohurches, two sohoois, postomoe, depot, skimming
statlou, elevator. lumber yard; three stores, ete. L.
F. Brost, Fontana, Kas.

FOR 8AL1II OR TRAD1II-Three 8betland ponies.
Call or address H. W. MoAtee. Topeka, Kas.

(Prospeot Farm, three miles westotKansas avenue.)

TWO ·YOUNG BULLS-By Duke ot Kansas 123126,
lit tor tall servloe, tor 8ale; oue a roan, a Con

stanoe, and one red, an Imp. Golden GalaxJ. C. 111.
Chambers, Mont Ida, KIls.

UlGH-GRAD1II 8hropshlre rams, lambs and year
.D. lIugs. B. W. Melville, Budora, Kas.

SHORT-HORN8 FOR SALlII-FcrtY-Slx oows and
helters, Cmlokshanll:, YOung Marys, Rose ot

8haron and others; an extra lot. Nearl, all were

��'1britbat lIJ"a�d cmlo�shanr'�bal rolnoe l:U0'

WANT1IID-NOW-Agents to sell 8ash Looks and
Door Holders. 8ample 8ash Look free tor 2-oent

stamp. Immeuse; better thanweights; burglarproot;
,10 a day. Write qulok. Address

BROHARD & CO., Dept. 108. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 28, 1898.

Dlcidnson County-R. B. Jaoobs, Clerk·
COW-Taken up by Ii. J. Devane (P. O. Chapman),

June 26,1898, oue red oow, about 4 years old, branded
8. L. on lett side.

Wyandotte County-Leouard Daniels, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by William Barrett, wbose resi

dence Is one and three-fourthsmiles weat ot Turner,
In 8bawnee township, Wyandotte· county, July 14,
1898. one bright bV mare, 6 years old, 14� hands
high, black mane and tall, white spot' In tace, right
hind toot white; valued at 126.
MAR1II-Taken up by.same. July 14, 1898, one dun

colored mare, 9 years old, 16 hands hlgb, dark mane
and tall, white spot In tace, right ·hlnd foot white,
spIlnt on lett trout leg; valued at 15 .

Pottawatomle County-A. P. 80rltohlleld, Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by 111. B. 8berman April 14, 1898,

whose residence Is Lone Tree township;Pottawatc>
mle countJ, one mouse-colored mare mule. 3 Jear.
old, mark lu rlllht ear, welgbt OliO pouuds; valued at

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
.

HEAD. OF' HERD.

We have been In the show ring tor tbe last three years, alwa,s winning
the 1100'S share ot tbe premlr.ms. It you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages ot Poland-Chlna swine tor sale
Write or oome and see us. We have an omoe In the city-Rooms 1 and 2

Firebaugh Building.
.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Snpt

- -,

f \',
. .

,
.

- �. ��, � �::..

VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.
THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS

lIBAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was b, the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
out ot Imp. Lady ot the Meadow and Is one ot tbe greatest breed- .,

Ing bulls ot the age. Laird ot Linwood was by Gallahad out ot 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Bayor
helfen bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed 8hetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Corre-

spondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor tor sale.. .

'Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

THURSDAY, AUG.
----------------�'r�--------------

Elm Lawn Farm,Odessa,Mo.,.
The Anderstm's Model and Chief Tecumseh 2d

Litter Win Sell 4 Boars and 4 Sows.
bull, 8Ie'hJ�: rls3:1.se��e: �et 6Y ap��tme�l. 126.

Osage County-William H. Thomas, Clerk. .r.
Theodore 8axon, St. Marya, Pottawatomle Co., Kas. COW-TalI:en up by J C. Lawsou, whose resldenoe I have seventeen head by Old Ohlef Tecumseh 2d In this sale; two by Old Black U. S.

SOW8 FOR 8AL1II-Byall the great boars. Write I�uenemo, Agenoy township, Os.ge county, July 19, Elght\itwo head In this sale unsurpassed In breeding.matchless In Individuality and prollflc-

tor what JOu want. I will prloe right; going to 1 ,one red andwhite oow, 9 years old, ears oropped; ness. ost all the Leadl? Families of the p.,land-Olilna Breed are represented. Bodel of '97
valued at 126.

sell. F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kas. H1II1FJIlR-Taken up by same. July 19, 1898, oue
II016� al80 will be otfere • Send for Illustrated catalofue and come to the sale. You will never

CEL1IIRY PLANTS-White Plume. 26 cents per
white helter, 3 years old, nomarks or brands; valued regret It. But If you can't come, send bids to .elther 0 my auctioneers or myself.

at 120. �UC'rIONRRRS I
100. 12 per 1,000. J. H. Sbaw, market gardener, 8hawnee County-John M. Wright, Clerk.

Ii'lorence, Kaa. MARJII-Taken Ul' by W. 111. Corbett, Mission tp. 001. F. M. Woods, Lincoln. Neb. I
001. JamesW. Sj,arks,Marshall, Mo.

.

pIG8-Qut ot Victor Ii'ree Trade 38826, sired by Kle- (P. O. Seabrook), July 13. 1898, sorrel mare,6 years 001. H. O. Oorrel. Mechanicsburg, Ill. 001. D. • McOrack, Paxton, Ill.

ver's First Model 18246,1120. F. W. Baker, Coun- old, live teet two Inches high, star In torehead, right 001. Oorey M. Jones, Davenport, la. 001. W. F. Merriman, Wllllamllvllle, Ill.

oil Grove, Kaa.
. hind toot white, toretop ollpped.

.

GIeO.W.NULL, OnIeS.SA,1I0RBB-Taken'1lp byM. Cole, In 80ldler township, �O.
B1IIRK8IDR1II8-CbOIOe bred sows by Imported Lord

June 27, 1898, one brown horse, 8 Or 9 years old, white

Comely, and boars ready tor service. Wm. B.
hind teet; valued at 136.

8utton & 80n, Russell, Kas.

ABERDE1IIN-ANGU8 BULLS - Three Individuals
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

OrandCombinationSaleot serviceable ages; registered. Wm. B. 8uttou
J. N. BARSHBERUER,& Sou, Russell, Kas.

-

LIV1II 8TOCK AUCTION1II1IIR, LAWR1IINC1II, KA8.

FOR 8AL1II-Flve lIrst-class registered Clydesdale Years ot experlenoe. 8ales made anywhere In
stallious. H. W. MoAtee, Topeka, KiloS. the United 8tates. Terms the lowest. Write betore AT KANSAS CITY, no., AT THE STOCK YARDS

ola.lmlng date.

MACL1IIAN FARMERS' 8UPPLY CO., Kansas City, HORSE AND nULE BARNS, ON
Mo. (Between Unlou Depot and 8took Yards.) SA.8AWY1IIR, FIN1II 8TOCK AUCTION1II1IIR-

Sell machinery and other supplles to tarmers dlreot, • Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteeu dlt-

Tue�day, Aug. 16, 1898.saving the COD8umermiddlemen's prollts, 8eud now terent sets of stud books aud herd booll:s ot oattle
for 18118 8prlng Prloe List. and hogs. Compile catajopea. Retalued by the

Cit, 8tock Yards, Deuver, Col., to make all their

DAIRY WAGON FOR 8AL1II-Good two-horse oov- larlle oomblnatlou sales of horses aud cattle. Have

ered dairy wagon, oustom made. A. 111. Jones, 801d tor nearlJ every Importer and noted breeder ot ,!.

'l'opell:&, Kas.
. oattle In Amerloa. .Auotlon lales of line horses a

;Jleolalty. Large aoqualntance In Calltornla, Ne ...

pIG8--Qut ot a Hadley Jr. sow and sired by Kle- exlco, Texas andWyomlugTerritory,where I hay. Over sixty head of the best individuals as well as the best bred hogs we own,

ver's First Moc!el18246 at 120. F. W. Baker, Coun-
made numerous public sales. everyone of them choice and selected for their future usefulness.

cll Grove, Kas. Sows sired by such boars as Chief Tecumseh 2d, U. S. Chief, Hands Off, Mis·

� MAK1II A GOOD FARM1IIR'8 8PRING WAG- Live Stock Artist. souri Chief, Look Me Over, Dandy Wilkes, Chief I Know, Model Boy, Western

on, two lazy-bacll:s and let-down end-gate, tor F. D. TOMSON, 614 llonroe 8t., Topeka, Kas.
Will,es, Comet Medium, Broadgauge, Moore's Chief I Know, World Beater Gem,

166. Warranted. We will Ship on approval to re- Portraits tor framing and outs prepared tor adver- Dest U. S., The Col., Chief They Know, Hadley Jr., Priceless, Prince Hadley,
spouslble parties. Kinley & Lannan, 424-'26 Jacll:son
atreet, Topeka, Kas.

tlslng purposes. Breeden' oorrespoudenoe sollolted. Hcyl's B. U. S. and others.

HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalotue.
Most of them bred to our herd boars, Chief I Know, Model Boy, Sydnor's Te-

�ARLING 8HORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY cumseh, Cheney's Chief I Know, U. S. & A.'s Chief.
BULLB.-Reglstered and hlgb grades, ot Bates

Largest Harness and Oarr aie
aud Crulokshank stook, at bedrock prloes. either by

house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HA _ Also three or four fine boars, by Chief 1 Know, Model Boy, and a line-bred
carload or singly, time or oash. J. W. Troutman, NESS & CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St., St. Paul, Minn. .Wilkes.

.

Comiskey, KIls. (Northern Lyon oounty, Mo. Pacillo BUSHELS �roRE PER DAY Is wbat you Terms:
- Cash or a bankable note. Write to Clifton George for a handsome

R.R.)

20
cau husk aud save your hands by using catalogue containing more than a dozen fine cuts, three artists being rep-

FOR BALE-A tew Ootober pigs ot 1897 tarrow, and Keelllniproved Corn Hnsker. See resented·.
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and 8uocess I your dealer or sent postpaid on receipt

Know. Also B. P. Rook eggs, 11 per setting. H. Da-
ot aoc. �NO stamps.) Address,· E. E. AXLlN'e, Oak Orove, Mo.

vlson·& 80n, Waverly, Kas.
F. D. K ES, - B_trlce, Neb.

, H. O. SYDNOR, Corder, Mo.

FOR 8AL1II-Thlrteen line Poland-Chlna boars. Call_
The American Steel Tank .

COL. JA:MBS W. SPARKS, H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, KaB.
ou or address H. W.McAtee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm 00. Is making the same high COL. F. M. WOODS,

threemiles west ot Kansas aveuue.) grade Tanks, all shapes and Auctioneers. CLIFTON OEOROE, Lathrop, Mo.
sizes. If you are Interested,

WRITE TO AL1IIX RlCHTER-HOllyrOOd, Kas., write for prices and cata-

how to sub-Irrigate· a garden, etc., and oost ot IOfue ·'A."same. 8eud him tbe size or dlmenslous ot your gar- armers' Stockmen, Oreamery, TANKS SHROPSHIRE RA�S.'
den, and he wmilive tulliutormatiou. Dairy and Sheep-Dipping

FOR SAL1II OR EXCBANG1II-TwoGalloway bulls. AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO., Single or car lots. �'Irt-class, all a�, at prices that will
sell them. Will spare 50 breeding

ewes-grand, useful, high-class ewes. rite your wants.

Address W. Guy MoCandless, Cottonwood Falls, 31I9·West Eighth St., Kansas City, Mo. KIRKPATRICK lie SON, Connor, Wyandotte County, Kansas
Kas.

CRAND COMBINATION SALE OF PURE-BRED POL'AND-CHINA SWINE I
FORT SCOTT, KAS., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1898.

. This otferlng of sixty or more head will Include Open and Bred Sows, some Gilts, and a few Boars that represent the Prominent Families of the Breed. Further particulars In ne,Y"

weeks's Issue. Write for a free copy of the sale catalogue. Address �..
O. HORNADAY & CO., FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

Visitors entertained at Tremont Hotel. Lunch at noon. Terms of Sale -Callh or Bankable Paper. COL. S. A. SAWYER, Manhattan, Kas., Anctloneer.

B. �. ADAnSON, Fort Scott, Kas. O. HO�NADAY & CO., Fort Scott, Kas. l J. R. YOUNO, Richards, Mo. J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Ii'


